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FOREWORD

This document is a description of the project that represents the first
phase of the Army's long-term research effort to improve the selection, clas-
sification, and utilization of Army enlisted personnel. The thrust for the
project came from the practical, professional, and legal need to validate the
Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery (ASVAB--the current U.S. military
selection/classification test battery) and other selection variables as
predictors of training success and Job performance.

The portion of the effort described herein was devoted to the develop-
ment and validation of Army Selection and Classification measures, referred to
as "Project A." Project A was conducted under contract by the Selection and
Classification Technical Area (SCTA) of the Manpower and Personnel Research
Laboratory (MPRL) at the U.S. Army Research Institute for the Behavioral and
Social Sciences (ARI). The research supports the MPRL and SCTA mission to
improve the Army's capability to select and classify its applicants for en-
listment or reenlistment by ensuring that fair and valid measures are devel-
oped for evaluating applicant potential based on expected job performance and
utility to the Army.

Project A was authorized through a letter, Deputy Chief of Staff for
Operations, "Army Research Project to Validate the Predictive Value of the
Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery," effective 19 November 1980 and a
Memorandum, Assistant Secretary of Defense (MRA&L), "Enlistment Standards,"
effective 11 September 1980.

To ensure that Project A research achieved its full scientific potential
and would be useful to the Army, an advisory group comprised of Army general
officers, interservice scientists, and experts in personnel measurement,
selection, and classification was established. Members of the expert compo-
nent provided guidance on technical aspects of the research, while general
officer and interservice components oversaw the entire research effort, pro-
vided military judgment, provided periodic reviews of the project's progress,
results, and plans, and coordinated within their comman s. Members of the
General Officers' Advisory Group varied during the 7-y.,r period covered by
this report. Throughout the course of the project, this group was briefed on
the plans and results of the various research phases and provided continuing
military guidance. Members of Project A's Scientific Advisory Group guided
the technical quality of the research. During the period covered by this
report members included Drs. Philip Bobko, Thomas C~ok, Milton Hakel (Chair),
Lloyd Humphreys, Lawrence Johnson, Robert Linn, Mary Tenopyr, and Jay Uhlaner.
This group was briefed throughout the project on the technical concepts,
plans, and implementation results and provided advice on the further develop-
ment of classification and assignment principles and procedures.
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This final report on Project A summarizes the development and evaluation
work done during the three main phases of the research: (a) analysis of file
data on an FY81/82 accession sample to compare their ASVAB scores and their
subsequent Army performance; (b) selection of a representative sample of
entry-level NOS, and development and testing of predictor and job performance
measures with a sample of FY83/84 accessions; and (c) administration of the
revised predictor tests to a large sample of FY86/87 accessions and evaluation
of their subsequent first-tour performance. The products from this comprehen-
sive research undertaking have application both in present Army personnel
operations and in continuing efforts to improve the selection and classifica-
tion system.

EDGAR M. JOHNSON
Technical Director
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IMPROVING THE SELECTION. CLASSIFICATION. AND UTILIZATION OF ARMY ENLISTED

PERSONNEL: FINAL REPORT ON PROJECT A

EXjC3JfL SUMMARY

Requirement:

Project A was a comprehensive U.S. Army program to develop an improved
system to select and classify enlisted personnel. The system encompasses
675,000 persons and several hundred Military Occupational Specialties (MOS).
The objectives were to (a) validate existing selection measures against both
existing and project-developed criteria and develop new measures, ,b) validate
early criteria (e.g., performance in training) as predictors of later criteria
Se.g., Job performance) to improve assignment and promotion decisions, and

(c) determine the relative utility to the Army of different performance levels
across MOS.

Procedure:

With the Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel as sponsor, work on the
long-term project was begun in 1982. In the first stage, relationships
between the scures applicants made on the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude
Battery (ASVAB) and their later performance in training and first-tour skill
tests were explored using file data for FY81/82 Army accessions.

The second stage was execuLtd with FY83/84 accessions in 19 MOS,
selected as representative of the Army's 250+ entry-level MOS and accounting
for 45 percent of Army accessions. A preliminary battery of predictor mea-
sures (perceptual, spatial, temperament, interest, and biodata) was tested
with several thousand soldiers as they entered four MOS; revised versions were
field tested with nine MOS. The resulting predictor battery and a comprehen-
sive set of school knowledge tests, job knowledge tests, hands-on tests, and
performance ratings were administered in 1985 to 9,500 soldiers in 19 MOS in
the "Concurrent Validation." The results were used to analyze the components
of first-tour performance on the job (General Soldiering Skills, MOS-Specific
Skills, Leadership/Effort, Personal Discipline, Military Bearing/Physical
Fitness), and to compare the validities of the current ASVAB composites and
the added predictor measures for predicting Job performance.

In the third stage, known as the "Longitudinal Validation," the revised
predictor measures were used to test more than 49,000 recruits at the time
they entered 21 MOS in FY86/87. Soldiers from this sample were tested on
their performance during training and are being tested during their first tour
on the job. Soldiers from the FY83/84 sample were also tested on their
second-tour performance.
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Findings:

Project A products are of two general kinds: products for the 'sciencem
(personnel research) and products for the organization (the Army). However.
many products are useful for both fields.

(1) Comprehensive reviews exist, in technical report form, of all
validity evidence pertaining to selection and classification for
skilled jobs. These are the most comprehensive reviews of this
type ever done.

(2) Using much more comprehensive samples than ever before, new ASVAB
aptitude area composites have been developed that are firmly data
based and empirically defensible. The analyses involving ASVAB
have resulted in a much clearer idea of its factor structure, of
what the factors are measuring, and of its strengths and
limitations.

(3) The question of whether ASVAB does or does not predict Job per-
formance (in addition to training performance) has been answered
definitively in the affirmative. The Army and the Department of
Defense are now in a more informed position to support their
quality goals.

(4) A set of new experimental tests has been developed to measure
noncognitive, psychomotor, perceptual, and cognitive character-
istics that are not now measured by the ASVAB. The scope of
Project A made it possible to examine virtually the entire domain
of selection information, sample from it, and investigate the
basic incremental validity produced by each major piece of
information.

(5) Within the limits of the Concurrent Validation design, the
incremental validity of appropriate ABLE temperament scales for
predicting the "will do" components of performance has been
demonstrated. The potential of the AVOICE interest scales for
differentially predicting "can do" performance in combat vs.
technical vs. administrative support MOS has been established.

(6) Much has been learned about the nature of performance in entry-
level skilled jobs (e.g., first-tour MOS). We now have a much
clearer idea of what major factors constitute performance and how
they can be measured.

(7) The Project A job/task analysis procedures worked well and can be
used by the Army in the future to develop training curricula,
Skill Qualification Test content, performance measures, and field
exercises.
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(8) Advanced Individual Training (AIT) achievement measures have been
developed for 21 MOS. The training measures will allow a determi-
nation of whether training performance predicts job performance,
and whether it does so differentially for different groups of
trainees (race, gender), and different groups of MOS (combat,
combat support, combat service support).

(9) The package of rating scale administration procedures can be used
in future personnel research in the Army. A major effort in
Project A was to develop an effective and efficient set of pro-
cedures for administering performance rating scales to large
numbers of people.

(10) The data indicate that supervisor ratings of subordinate per-
formance have considerable construct vaTidity if a carefu
measurement procedure is followed. Supervisors seem to asse~s
both the technical performance of individuals and their general
dependability/motivation at the same time.

(11) One very real, and very important, product is the Project A data
base itself. It is by orders of magnitude the largest and most
completely documented personnel research data base in existence.

Utilization of Findings:

The Project A tests for redicting and measuring training and Job
performance are being used in both current and long-range research programs
that are expected to make the Army more effective in matching the requirements
for first- and second-tour enlisted manpower with the personnel resources that
are available to the Army. Additionally, Project A findings have already been
used to make substantial improvements to the existing selection and classifi-
cation system.
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IMPROVING THE SELECTION, CLASSIFICATION, AND UTILIZATION
OF ARMY ENLISTED PERSONNEL: FINAL REPORT ON PROJECT A

Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION

AN OVERVIEW OF PROJECT A

The Army annually contacts 400,000 to 500,000 young men and women,
selects 90,000 to 130,000 of them, and assigns each Individual to one of
some 275 occupational specialties. Project A: Improving the Selection,
Classification, and Uti ization of Army Enlisted Personnel, and Project B: An
Enlisted Personnel Allocation System, were designed to provide the greatest
possible increase in overall per. ormance and readiness that can be obtained
from improved selection, classification, and allocation of enlisted personnel.
These two research programs provided an integrated examination of performance
measurement, selection/classification, supply and demand parameters, and
allocation procedures to enable the Army to attempt optimizing the achievement
of multiple personnel management goals (e.g., increase performance and
decrease attrition).

The broad responsibilities of Project A were to develop:

e A comprehensive set of new predictor measures, following on valida-
tion of existing measures.

e Multiple measures of job performance, against which selection/
classification measures can be evaluated.

e Accurate estimates of the predictability of future performance.

o Decision rules for selection/classification at enlistment and
reenlistnment to optimize individual and system performance.

o A way of evaluating the relative utility to the Army of different
performance levels across MOS.

Oriains of Prolect A

The impetus for Project A came from the practical, professional, and
legal need to demonstrate the validity of the Armed Services Vocational
Aptitude Battery (ASVAB) and other selection variables for predicting Job
performance. Much of the existing validity data was based on using training
measures as criteria.

In response to Army, Congressional, and professional requirements, the
Army Research Institute (ARI) began In 1980 to develop a major new research
program for personnel selection, classification, and allocation. The basic
requirement was to demonstrate the validity of the ASVAB as a predictor of
both training and on-the-job perforuance. In reviewing the design needed to
meet that requirement, the concept of a larger project began to emerge. With
only a moderate amount of additional resources, new selection/ classification
measures in the perceptual, psychomotor, interest, temperament, and biodats
doma!ns could be evaluated as well. In addition, a longitudinal research data
base.could be developed, linking soldiers' performance on a variety of
variables from enlistment, through training, first-tour assignments,



reenlistment decisions, and for some, to their second tour. Finally, the
validation data could be the basis for new methods of allocating personnel,
and making near-real-time decisions on the best match between characteristics
of an individual enlistee or reenlistee and requirements of available Army
Military Occupational Specialties (MOS).

To address the selection and classification portion of the effort,
solicitation MDA 903-81-12-R-0158 "Project At Development and Validation of
Army Selection and Classification Measures' was issued 21 October 1981. This
document can be viewed as the official starting point of Project A. The
research program was intended to bring together Army and contractor research
personnel in a combined effort to meet the Army's requirements for improving
the processes and programs for selecting and classifying enlisted personnel.
In the solicitation, the Army psychologists mapped out a comprehensive 7-year
research program to provide the instrumentation and data necessary to imple-
ment a state-of-the-art selection and classification system for all enlisted
parr.onne, . (o ,ihovide background, a description of the present Army
persornel system Is included as Appendix A.)

While the contract solicitation process was ongoing, the new Manpower
and Personnel Research Laboratory was created within ARI, and Dr. Joyce L.
Shields was chosen as director. To accommodate the substantial in-house
portion of Project A, the Selection and Classification Technical Area was
established, with Dr. Newell K. Eaton as chief.

Formation of the Consortium

In anticipation of the solicitation, the Human Resources Research
Organization (HumRRO), American Institutes for Research (AIR), and Personnel
Decisions Research Institute (PDRI) formed a consortium to develop a research
proposal to meet the requirements of the forthcoming "Development and Valida-
tion of Army Selection and Classification Measures" Request for Proposal
(RFP). It was agreed that HuRRO, as prime contractor, would assume respon-
sibi1ities for overall contract management, technical direction, planning, and
reporting. The proposal was submitted in January 1982 and the contract was
awarded to the HunRRO-AIR-PDRI consortium 30 September 1982.

PrEGAct Outline

The overall purpose of Project A was to enhance the Army's ability to
accomplish its peacetime and mobilization missions through improved matching
of individuals to Military Occupational Specialties. Specifically, Project A
was to

(1) Validate existing selection measures against both existing and
project-developed criteria, the latter to include both Army-wide
performance measures based on newly developed rating scales and
direct measures of MOS-specific task performance.

(2) Develop and validate new and/or improved selection and
classification measures.
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(3) Validate proximal criteria, such as performance in training, as
predictors of later criteria, such as job performance ratings, so
that more informed reassignment and promotion decisions can
be made throughout the individual's tour.

(4) Determine the relative utility to the Army of different
performance levels across MOS.

(5) Estimate the relative effectiveness of alternative selection and
classification procedures in terms of their validity and utility
for making operational selection and classification decisions.

The Statement of Work required that Project A be designed as one
Integrated project organized into five major tasks:

Task 1. Validat~on. Task "had two major components. The first was to
develop and maintain the data base and provide the analytic procedures to
determine the degree to which performance in Army jobs is predictable from
some combination of new or existing measures. The second component was to
conduct the appropriate analyses to determine whether the existing set of
predictors, new predictors, or some combination of new and existing predictors
has utility over and above the present system.

Task 2. !eveloo 1 redictors gf Jo4 Performance. A large proportion of
the efforts of the Armed Services In this regard have been concentrated on
improving the ASVAB, which Is now a well-researched, valid measure of general
cognitive abilities. However, many critical Army tasks appear to require
psychomotor and perceptual skills for their successful performance. Further,
neither biodata nor motivational variables were comprehensively evaluated.
The objectives of Task 2 were to develop a broad array of new and improved
select ion measures and to administer them to three major validation samples.
A critical aspect of this task was to be the demonstration of the incremental
validity added by new predictors.

Task 3, Measurgment of School/Trainina Success. The objective of Task
3 was to derive school and training performance indexes that could be used
(a) as criteria against which to validate the initial predictors, and (b) as
predictors of later Job performance.

Task 4. Assesssmn$ of Army-wid dPerformance. In contrast to perfor-
mance measures that may be developed for a specif cArmy MOS, Task 4 was to
develop measures that could be used across all MOS (i.e., Army-wide). The
intent was to develop measures of first- and second-tour Job performance
against which all Army enlisted personnel could be measured. A major
oblective was to develop a model of soldier effectiveness that specifies the
ma or dimensions of an individual's contribution to the Army as an organiza-
tion. Another important objective of Task 4 was to develop a procedure that
could be used to scale the utility of levels of performance.

Iask. D Ivg n. .Soecific Performance Measures. Task 5 was focused
on developing reliable and valid measures of specific job task performance for
a selected set of MOS. This task had three major components: job analysis,
construction of Job performance measures, and construct validation of the new
measures. While only a subset of MOS were analyzed during this project, the
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Army may in the future wish to develop job performance measures for a larger

number of MOS. For this reason, the methodology was to apply to ail Army MOS.

Initial ProleSt Oroanization

The initial project organization is shown in Figure 1-1. The principal
consortium task scientists are shown, with their respective organizations, in
the lower row. The principal ARI scientists are shown in the upper row.
Consortium and ARI scientists carried out research activities both inde-
pendently and Jointly. AR! scientists also had the administrative role of
contract oversight.

We include this diagram only to show the matching of contractor and ARI
staff and to illustrate the form of the project management and contract review
structure. There were of course a number of personnel changes over the life
of the project.

The Advisorv Grouo Structure

A project of this scale would have to ,maintain close and active coor-
dination with the other military departments and the Department of Defense, as
well as remain consistent with other ongoing research programs being conducted
by the other Armed Services. The project also needed a mechanism for assuring
that the research program met the highest standards for scientific quality.
Finally, a method was needed to receive feedback from senior officers on
priorities and objectives, as well as to identify current problems. An
effective mechanism for meeting these needs was deemed to be a structure of
advisory groups.

Figure 1-2 shows the structure and membership of the Governance Advisory
Group (GAG), which is made up of the Scientific Advisory Group (SAG), Inter-
service Advisory Group (ISAG), and Army Advisory Group (AAG) components.

The SAG was comprised of nationally recognized authorities in psycho-
metrics, experimental design, sampling theory, utility analysis, appiedresearch in selection and classification, and the conduct of psychologicalresearch in the Army environment. It is perhaps indicative of the substance

and success of Project A that all members of t Scientific Advisory Group
remained with the project from its beginning to the end.

The ISAG was comprised of the Laboratory Directors for applied psycholo-
gical research in the Army, Air Force, and Navy, and the Director of Accession
Policy from the Office of Assistant Secretary of Defense for Manpower and
Reserve Affairs. The AAG included representatives from the Office of Deputy
Chief of Staff for Personnel (DCSPER), Office of Deputy Chief of Staff for
Operations (DCSOPS), Training and Doctrine Command (TRADOC), Forces Command
(FORSCOM), and U.S. Army Europe (USAREUR).
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Development of the Research Plan and the Intearated Master Plan

The first 6 months of the project were spent in planning, documenting,
reviewing, modifying, and redrafting of research plans, troop support,
administrative support, and budgetary plans, as well as in execution of
initial research efforts. Drafts of the plans were provided to the SAG and
ISAG. The culminating review was conducted in April 1983 by the Army Advisory
Group, with representatives from the Scientific and Interservice Advisory
Groups. The research program was endorsed by all three components of the GAG,
and in May 1983, ARI issued Research Report 1332, Iinrovino the Selection.
Classificat-ion, and Utilization of Ariy Enlisted Personnel: Prolect A ResearchPlan.

& Outline of the Project A Resebrch Plan

The Project A Research Plan spoke to the specific operational and
scientific outcomes that would flow from the project.

Operational Objectives

The operational objectivos were to --

(1) Develop new measures of job erformance that can be used as
criteria against which to va idate selection/classification
measures.

(2) Validato existing selection measures against both existing and
project-developed criteria.

(3) Develop and validate new selection and classification measures.

(4) Develop a utility scale for different performance levels across
MOS.

Research Obiectives

The research objectives were to --

(1) Identify the constructs that constitute the universe of
information available for selection/classification into entry-
level skilled jobs.

(2) Develop a general model of performance for entry-level skilled
jobs.

(3) Investigate the construct validity of the "method" variance in job
performance measures.

(4) Estimate the value of different levels of job performance.

(5) Estimate the degree of differential prediction across (a) major
domains of predictor information (e.g., abilities, temperament,
interests), (b) major factors of job performance, and
(c) different types of jobs.
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(6) Determine the extent of differential prediction across racial and
gender groups for a systematic sample of individual differences,
performance factors, and jobs.

Research Desion

The overall design of Project A used two predictive and one concurrent
validation on two major troop cohorts (1983/1984 accessions and 1986/1987
accessions), and one file data validation on the 1981/1982 cohort. That is,
in addition to collecting data from new samples, the project made use of
existing file data for 1981 and 1982 accessions. Data from the accessions and
Enlisted Master Files (EMF) were edited and merged into the Longitudinal
Research Data Base (LROB). A schematic of the data collection plan is shown
in Figure 1-3.

The logic of the design was straightforward. Existing file data on the
81/82 cohort would provide an early opportunity to modify the existing
operational selection and classification decision rules; and in fact, the file.
data analyses were used to recommend changes in the composition of the ASVAB
Aptitude Area composites. The 83/84 cohort provided the first opportunity to
obtain data using new predictor and performance measures. A "preliminary"
battery of predominantly off-the-shelf tests provided new predictor data on
soldiers in four MOS (05C, 19E/K, 638, 71L). These data together with an
exhaustive literature search, job analysis information, and multiple expert

anel reviews provided the information to construct a more tailored trial
attery which was administered concurrently with a variety of training, Army-

wide, and MOS-specific performance measures in 1985 to the 1983/84 cohort.

The refinement of these measures resulted in the Experimental Predictor
Battery which was administered to a longitudinal sample from the FYB6/87
cohort. The job performance criterion measures were administered to this
cohort during late 1988. In addition, at this same time second-tour per-
formance measures were developed for and administered to the FY83/84 cohort as
part of a longitudinal followup of that sample into its second tour.

MOS and Samole Selection

The overalT objective In generating the samples was to maximize the
validity and reliability of the information to be gathered, while at the same
time minimizing the tima and costs involved. While costs are a function of
the numbers of people in the sample, they are also influenced by the relative
difficulty involved in locating and assembling the people in a particular
sample.

The sampling plan itself incorporated two principal considerations.
First, a sample of MOS was selected from the universe of possible MOS. Then,
the required sample sizes of enlisted personnel within each MOS were spect-
fiod. Because Project A was developing a system for a population of Jobs
(MOS), the 1405 are the primary sampling units.

There is a trade-off in the allocation of resources between the number
of MOS researched and the number of subjects tested within each MOS: the more
MOS are investigated, the fewer subjects per MOS can be tested, and vice
versa. Cost and statistical reliability considerations dictated that 19 MOS
could be studied. The new predictors (from Task 2) as well as the school and

8
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Army-wide performance measures (of Tasks 3 and 4) were administered to all 19.
For nine of the 19 MOS, the MOS-specific performance measures developed in
Task 5 were also administered; the nine MOS were chosen to provide maximum
coverage, given certain statistical constraints, of the total array of
knowledge, ability, and skill requirements of Army jobs.

The selection of the sample )f 19 MOS proceeded through a series of
stages. An initial sample of MOS was drawn on the basis of the following
considerations:

(1) High-density MOS that would provide sufficient sample sizes
for statistically reliable estimates of new predictor validity and
differential validity across racial and gender groups.

(2) Representative coverage of the aptitude areas measured by the
ASVAB area composites.

(3) High-priority MOS (as rated by the Army in the event of a national
emergency).

(4) Representation of the Army's designated Career Management Fields
(CMF).

(5) Representation of the jobs most crucial to the Army's mission.

A further Indirect indication of the mix of job skills represented in
the sample is in the range of ASVAB composites and component subtests
pertinent to each MOS. The ASVAB subtests are Word Knowledge (WK), Paragraph
Comprehension (PC), Arithmetic Reasoning (AR), Numerical Operations (NO),
General Science (GS), Mechanical Comprehension (MC), Math Knowledge (MK),
Electronics Information (EI), Coding Speed (CS), and Auto-Shop Information
(AS). The WK and PC subtest raw scores are summed to create an additional
Verbal (VE) subtest. The composites, combinations of subtests to characterize
aptitude areas, are Clerical (CL), Combat (CO), Electronics (EL), Field
Artillery (FA), General Maintenance (GM), Mechanical Maintenance (MM),
Operators/Food (OF), Surveillance and Communication (SC), and Skilled
Technical (ST).

All subtests and all but one (Electronics) of the nine composites were
represented in the 18 MOS initially selected. Consequently, a 19th MOS (27E)
was chosen to represent the EL aptitude composite. The composition oi the
sample was also examined from the perspective of mission criticality by
comparing it with a list of 42 MUS identified by the Army as high priority for
mobilizatifn training.' This initial set of 19 MOS represent 19 of the Army's
30 CMF. Of the 11 CMF not represented, two are classified (CMF 96 and 98),
two (CMF 33 and 74) had fewer than 500 FY81 accessions, and seven (CMF 23, 28,
29, 9, 81, 84, and 74) had fewer than 300 FY81 accessions. The initial MOS
set included only 5 percent of Army jobs but 44 percent of the soldiers
recruited in FY81. Similarly, of the 15 percent women in the Army, 44 percent
are represented in the sample.

'ODCSOPS (DAMO-ODM), OF, 2 Jul 82, Subject: IRR Training Priorities.
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Guidance from the Scientific Advisory Group led to further refinement of
the MOS sample. A cluster analysis of expert ratings of MOS similarity was
made, and the initial sample was reviewed by the Governance Advisory Group.

To obtain data for empirically clustering MOS on the basis of their task
content similarity, a brief Job description was generated for each of 111MOS
from the job activities described in AR 611-201. The sample of 111MOS
included the 84 largest NOS (300 or mre new job incumbents yearly) plus an
additional 27 selected randomly but proportionately by CMF. Each job descrip-
tion was limited to two sides of a 5x7 index card.

Members of the contractor research staff and ARI Army officers (N - 25),
serving as expert judges, sorted the sample of 111 job descriptions into
homogeneous categories based on perceived similarities and differences in the
described job activities. The similarity data were clustered and used to
check the representativeness of the initial sample of Ig MOS. (That is, did
the 19 MOS include representatives from all the major clusters of MOS derived
from the similarity scaling?) On the basis of these results and guidance
received from the Governance Advisory Group, two MOS that had been selected
initially were replaced.

The initial sample of 19 MOS resulting from the above procedures is
shown in Table 1-1. The subsample of nine MOS to which the MOS-specific

Table 1-1

Initial List of Project A Military Occupational Specialties (MOS)

°IATCHZ
05C Radio Teletype Operator' 12B Combat Engineer
118 Infantryman 16S MANPADS Crewman
138 Cannon Crewman 27E TOW/Dragon Repairer
19E Tank Crewman 51 Carpentry/Masonry Specialist
63B Vehicle & Generator Mechanic 54E Chemical Operations

Specialist Specialist
64C Motor Transport Operator 55B Ammunition Specialist
71L Administrative Specialist 67N Utility Helicopter Repairer
91A Medical Care Specialist 76W Petroleum Supply Specialist
95B Military Police 76Y Unit Supply Specialist

948 Food Service Specialist

SMOS-specific criterion measures were administered in these MOS.
M M40 OSC later became MOS 31C.

tArmy Regulation 611-201, Enlisted Career Management Fields and
Military Occupational Specialties.
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criterion measures were administered is shown as Batch A. During the course of the
project, some MOS changed names or numbers, some were added or deleted because
requirements changed. The MOS lists in the report reflect these changes as they
occurred. One of the original MOS (76W) was deleted and three MOS (19K, 20E, and
96B) were added, making a total of 21 MOS in the sample during the later stages of
the research.

ORGANIZATION OF THIS PROJECT A REPORT

Given the basic design just described, the remainder of this report
sumarizes the substantive work of Project A from October 1982 through March
1990. Since Project A was large in scope, the summary is not short. The
intent was to provide enough detail to permit a judgment about the thorough-
ness and appropriateness of the work done at each step.

The content of the summary was assembled from the FY83, FY84, FY85,
FY86, FY87, and FY88 project annual reports, which In turn were based on very
detailed technical reports, working papers, and convention papers on special-
ized topics. The full Bibliography of reports, papers, and products for the
duration of Project A is included as Appendix i. The names of the people who
worked on Project A are presented in Appendix C.

The major topics covered in this final report are:

* Development of new selection/classification (predictor) tests.

9 Development of new measures of training and job performance.

9 Concurrent Validation procedure.

* Development of basic prediction and criterion scores.

* Results of the Concurrent Validation.

a Development of differential weights for the major components of
job performance.

a The scaling of the utility of performance in entry-level jobs.

* Job analyses and criterion development for second-tour MOS.

e Samples and procedures for the Longitudinal Validation.

The final chapter of the'report discusses the Project A research in the
context of selection and classification history, and highlights its products
and findings in terms of both basic and applied research concerns and goals.
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Chapter 2
PREDICTOR DEVELOPMENT

SELECTION OF VARIABLES

The overall goal of predictor development in Project A was to construct
an experimental test battery that would, when combined with ASVAB, yield the
maximum Increment in selection/classification validity for the entire system.
That is, what new tests should be used in conjunction with ASVAB to increase
the aggregate accuracy of selection and classification decisions over all MOS
in the enlisted personnel system? Approximately 280 MOS now use ASVAB for
such decisions.

Given this overall goal, the.Project A research staff adopted a very
comprehensive approach that tried to (a) define the population of poten-
tially useful variables; (b) describe its latent structure; (c) sample
constructs from this population that had the highest probability of meeting
the goals of the project; (d) construct operational measures of these vari-
ables: (e) pilot test, field test, and revise the new measures; (f) analyze
their empirical covariance structure; and (g) determine their predictive
validities, and specify the optimal decision rules for using the new tests to
maximize predicted performance and/or minimize attrition. The major steps
that were taken to execute this approach are described in this chapter (also
see Peterson, 1986; Peterson et a ., 1987).

Review of Selection/Classification Literature

The overriding purpose of the literature review was to gain maximum
benefit from earlier research that was even remotely relevant for the jobs in
the Project A Job population. The search was conducted in late 1982 and early
1983 (i.e., FY83) by three teams of project staff.

Several computerized searches of all relevant data bases resulted in
identification of more than 10,000 sources. In addition, reference lists were
solicited from recognized experts, annotated bibliographies were obtained from
military research laboratories, and the last several years' editions of
relevant research journals were examined, as were more general sources such as
textbooks, handbooks, and appropriate chapters in the Annual Review ofPsysholoay.

The references identified .as relevant were obtained, reviewed, and
summarized using a standardized report protocol of seven sections: descrip-
tion of predictor, reliability, norms/descriptive statistics, correlations
with other predictors, correlations with criteria, adverse impact/differential
validity/test fairness, and reviewer's recommendations (about the usefulness
of the predictor). Each predictor was tentatively classified into an initial,
working taxonomy of predictor constructs (based primarily on the taxonomy
described in %eterson and Bownas, 1982).
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The literature search was used in two major ways. First, three working
documents were written, one for each of three areas: cognitive/perceptual
abilities, psychomotor/percOptull abilities, a&1 non-cognitive predictors
(including temperament or personality, vocatio.l interest, and biographical
data variables). These documertts sumarized the literature with regard to
critical issues, suggested the most appropriate organization or taxonomy of
the constructs in each area, and summarized the validities nf the various
measures for different types of job performance criteria. (These documents
were subsequently issued as Hough, 1986; McHenry & Rose, 1986; Toquam, Corpe,
A Dunnette, 1990.)

Second, the predictors identified in the review were subjected to
further scrutiny to (a) select tests and inventories to make up the Preli-
minary Battery, and (b) select the best bet" predictor constructs to be used
in the "expert judgment" research activity.

Screening of Predictors

An initial list was compiled of all predictor measures that seemed even
remotely appropriate for Army selection and classification. This list was
then screened by eliminating measures according to several "knockout" factors:
(a) measures developed for a single research project; (b) measures designed
for a narrowly specified population/occupational group (e.g. pharmacy
students); (c) measures targeted toward younger age groups; (d) measures
requiring unusually long testing times; (e) measures requiring difficult or
subjective scoring; and (M) measures requiring individual administration.

Application of the knockout factors resulted in a second list of
candidate measures that served as the final selection of constructs to be
included in the Nexpert judgment." This research was designed to use expert
Judgment to estimate the potential validity of each relevant construct, if it
were reliably measured. Schmidt, Hunter, Croll, and McKenzie (1983) have
shown that pooled expert Judgments, obtained from experienced personnel
psychologists, have considerable accuracy for estimating the validity of tests
in actual, empirical, criterion-related validity research.

Expert Forecasts of Predictor Construct Validities

Peterson and Bownas (1982) provide a complete description of the
methodology which has been used successfully by Bownas and Heckman (1976),
Peterson, Houston, Bosshardt, and Ounnette (1977), Peterson and Houston
(1980), and Peterson, Houston, and Rosse (1984) to identify predictors for the
cbs of firefighter, correctional officer, and entry-level occupations
clerical and technical), respectively. Descriptive information about a set

of predictors and the job performance criterion variables is given to
"expertso i. personnel selection and classification. These experts estimate
the relationships between predictor and criterion variables by rating or
directly estimating the v. ue of the correlation coefficients.

The result Is a matrix with predictor and criterion variables as the
columns and. rows, respectively. Cell entries are experts' estimates of the
degree of relationship between the particular predictors and various criteria.
The interrater reliability of the experts' estimates is checked first. If the
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estimate is sufficiently reliable (previous research shows values in the .80
to .90 range for about 10 to 12 experts), the matrix of predictor-criterion
relationships can be analyzed and used in a variety of ways. For example, by
correlating the rows of the matrix the covariances between criteria can be
estimated, and by correlating the columns the covariances between predictors
can be estimated on the basis of the profiles of their estimated relationships
with the criteria. The covariances can then be factor analyzed to identify
clusters of predictors within which the measures are expected to exhibit
similar patterns of correlations with different performan:e components.
Similarly, the criterion covariances can be examined to identify clusters of
criteria predicted by a couw.on set of predictors.

Such procedures helped in identifying redundancies and overlap in the
predictor set. The clusters of predictors and of criteria are an important
product for a number of reasons. First, they provide an efficient and
organized mans of summarizing the data generated by the experts. Second, the
sumary form permits easier comparison with the results of meta-analyses of
empirical estimates of criterion-related validity coefficients. Third, these
clusters provide a model or theory of the predictor-criterion performance
space.

Method

For Project A, the experts were 35 industrial, measurement, or differ-
ential psychologists with experience and knowledge in personnel selection
research and/or applications.

The previous reviews of the population of constructs had identified a
basic list of 53 variables, and materials describing each of these variables
were prepared. The procedure used to identify criterion variables was baxed
on the Job descriptions of the sam.ple of 111 MOS that had been previously
clustered by Job experts as part oif the MOS sample selection. Criterion
categories were developed by reviewing the descriptions to determine common
job performance activities.

After common elements in the 211 clusters were identified, additional
categories were identified to cover unique aspects of jobs in the sample of
111. Most of the 53 performance component categories applied to several
Jobs, and most of the jobs were characterized by activities from several
categories. The second type of criterion variable was a set that described
performance In initial Army training as defined in archival records and
interviews with trainers. The final set of criterion variables consisted of
the general performance categories deoFined by the behavioral dimensions
developed as part of Task 4. In all, 72 possible criterion constructs were
defined for use in the expert judgment task.

Each judge estimated the true validity of each predictor for each
criterion (i.e., criterion-related validity corrected for such artifacts as
range restriction and reliability, and unaffected by variation in sample
sizes). All judges completed the task during the first week of October 1983.

When averaged across raters, the reliability of the mean estimated cell
validities was .96. Factor analyses were based on these cell moans. The most
pertinent fGr purposes of this sumiary report concerns the analysis of the
predictor profiles.
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Eight interpretable factors were named: I, Cognitive Abilities; II,
Visualization/Spatial; III, Information Processing; lV, Mechanical; V,
Psychomotor; VI, Social Skills; VII, Vigor; VIII, Motivation/Stability. These
eight factors appeared to be composed of 21 clusters, and the hierarchical
structure is shown in Figure 2-1.

Variables for measurement were sampled from the hierarch on the basis
of (a) a careful review of the empirical literature within each category,
(b) visits to all major military personnel research stations, (c) on-site
observations of individuals during field exercises in the combat specialties,
and (d) a multistage review of all available information by the project staff
and the Scientific Advisory Group.

Identification of Pilot Trial Battery Measures

in March 1984, a formal In Progress Review (IPR) meeting was held to
decide on the measures to be developed for the Pilot Trial Battery. Informa-
tion from the literature review, expert judgments, initial analyses of the
Preliminary Battery, and the first three phases of computer battery develop-
ment was presented and discussed. The Project A staff made recomnmendations
for inclusions of measures and these were evaluated and revised. Figure 2-2
shows the results of that deliberation process.

This set of recomendations constitutes the initial array of predictor
vari&bles for which measures would be constructed and then submitted to a
series of pilot tests and field tests, with revisions being made after each
phase.

PREDICTOR DEVELOPMENT: COGNITIVE PAPER-AND-PENCIL MEASURES

Development of measurement operations for the high-priority constructs
considered the following issues: (a) a definition of the target cognitive
ability; (b) the target population or target MOS fcr which the measure is
hypothesized to most effectively predict success; (c) published tests that
served as ma,•kers for each new measure; (d) intonded level of item difficulty;
and (e) type of test (i.e., speed, power, or a combination).

Brief descriptions of the individual tests, as initially designed, are
iven below, along with an explanation of the constructs the tests are
intended to represent.
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Soatial Visualization - Rotation

Spatial visualization involves the ability to mentally manipulate
components of two- or three-dimen-ional figures into other arrangements. The
process involves restructuring the components of an object and accurately
discerning their appropriate appearance in new configurations. This construct
includes several subcomponents, two of which are rotation and scanning. The
two tests developed to measure visual rotation ability are Assembling Objects
and Object Rotation, involving three-dimensional and two-dimensional objects,
respectively.

Assemblino Obiects Tlst. This test was designed to assess the ability
to visualize how an object will look when its parts are put together
correctly. This measure was intended to combine power and speed components,
with speed receiving greater emphasis. Each item presents subjects with
components or parts of an object. The task is to select, from among four
alternatives, the one object that depicts the components or parts put together
correctly. Published tests identified as markers for Assemblin Objects
include the Employee Aptitude Survey Space Visualization (EAS-5) and the
Flanagan Industrial Test (FIT) Assembly.

Object Rotation Test. The initial version contained 60 items with a
7-minute time limit. The subject's task is to examine a test object and
determine whether the figure represented in each item is the same as the test
object, only rotated, or is not the same as the test object (e.g., flipped
over). Published tests serving as markers for the Object Rotation measure
include Educational Testing Service (ETS) Card Rotations, Thurstone's Flags
Test, and Shephard-Metzler Mental Rotations.

Satial yVisualization - Scannina

The second component of spatial visualization ability is spatial
scanning, which requires the subject to visually survey a complex field and
find a pathway through it, utilizing a particular configuration. The Path
Test and the Maze Test werc developed to measure this component.

Pe•ttIriL. The Path Test requires subjects to determine the best path
or route between two points. Subjects are presented with a map of airline
routes or flight paths. The subject's task is to find the "best" path or the
path between two points that requires the fewest stops. Published tests
serving as markers for construction of the Path Test include ETS Map Planning
and ETS Choosing a Path.

MazeTst. The first pilot test version of the Maze Test contained 24
rectangular mazes, with four entrance points and three exit points. The task
is to determine which of the four entrances leads to a pathway through the
maze and to one of the exit points. A 9-minute limit was established.

Field Indeoendence

This construct involves the ability to find a simple form when it is
hidden in a complex pattern. aiven a visual percept or configuration, field
independence refers to the ability to hold the percept or configuration in
mind so as to distinguish it from other well-defined perceptual material.
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Shapes Test. The marker test is ETS Hidden Figures. The strategy for
constructing the Shapes Test was to use a task similar to that in the Iidden
Figures Test while ensuring that the difficulty level of test items was geared
more toward the Project A target population. The test was to ae speeded, but
not nearly so much so as the Hidden Figures. At the top of each test page are
five simple shapes; below these shapes are six complex figures. Subjects are
instructed to examine the simple shapes and then to find the one simple shape
located in each complex figure.

Spatial Orientation

This construct involves the ability to maintain one's bearings with
respect to points on a compass and to maintain location relative to land-
marks. It was not included in the list of precictor constructs evaluated by
the expert panel, but it had proved useful during World War II, whon the Army
Air Forces (AAF) Aviation Psychology Program explored a variety of measures
for selecting air crew personnel. Also, during thn second year of Projec. A,
a number of lob observations suggested that some MOS invilve critical job
requirements of maintaining directional orientation and establishing location,
using features or landmarks in the environment. Consequently, three different
measures of this construct were formulated.

Orientation Test 1. Direction Orientation Form B (CP51SB) developed by
researchers in the AAF Aviation Psychology Program served as the marker for
Orientation Test 1. Each test item presented subjects with six circles. In
the test's orig4nal form, the first, or Given, circle indicated the compass
direction for North. For most items, North was rotated out of its conven-
tional position. Compass directions also appeared on the remaining five
circles. The subject's task was to determine, for each circle, whether or not
the directiovi indicated was correctly positioned by comparing It to the
direction of North in the Given circle.

Orientaton Test 2. Each item contains a picture within a circular or
rectangular frame. The bottom of the frame has a circle with a dot inside it.
The picture or scene is not in an upright position. Tho task is to mentally
rotate the frame so that the bottom of the frame is positioned at the bottom
of the picture. After doing 5o, one must then determine where the dot will
appear in the circle. The original form of the test contained 24 items, and a
10-minute time limit was established.

Orientation Test 3. This test was modeled after another spatial
orientation test, Compass Directions, developed in the AAF Aviation Psychology
Program. OrieTtatinn Test 3 presented subjects with a map that includes
various landmarks such as a barracks, a campsite, a forest, a lake. Within
each item, subjects are provided with compass directions by indicating the
direction from one landmark to another, such as "the forest is North of the
campsite.* Subjects are also informed of their present location relative to
another landmark. Given this information, the subject must determine whick
direction to go to reach yet another structure or landmark. For each item,
new or different compass directions are given.
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Induction/Fioural Reasonina

This construct involves the ability to generate hypotheses about
principles governing relationinips among several objects. Example measures of
induction Include the Employee Aptituds Survey Numerical Reasoning (EAS-6),
ETS Figure Classification, Differential Aptitude Test (OAT) Abstract Reason-
Ing, Science Research Associates (SRA) Word Grouping, and Raven's Progressive
Matrices. These paper-and-pencil measures present subjects with a series of
objects such as figures, numbers, or words. To complete the task, subjects
must first determine the rule governing the relationship among the objects and
then apply the rule to identify the next object in the series. Two different
meesures of the construct were developed for Project A.

R•ason iTs 1.The plan was to construct a test that was similar to
the task apear Ing n EAS-6, Numerical Reasoning, but with one major dif-
ference: Items would be composed of figures rather than numbers. Reasoning
Test 1 items present subjects with a series of four figures; the task is to
identify from among five possible answers the one figure that should appear
next in the series.

ReasoninoTt. The ETS Figure Classification test, which served as
the marker, requires subjects to identitfy similarities and differences among
groups of figures and then to classify test figures into those groups. Items
in Reasoning Test 2 were designed to involve only the first task. The test
items present five figures. Subjects are asked to determine which four
figures are similar in some way, thereby identifying the one figure that
dýiffrs from the others.

PREDICTOR DEVELOPMENT: COMPUTER-ADMINISTERED TESTS

There were four phases of activities: (a) information gathering about
past and current research in perceptual/psychomotor measurement and com-
puterized methods of testing such abilities; (b) construction of a demonstra-
tion computer b,ttery; (c) selection of commercially available microprocessors
and peripheral devices, writing of software for testing several abilities
using this hardware, and tryout of this hardware and software; (d) continued
development of software, and the design and construction of a custci-made
response pedestal.

Lompared to the paper--and-pencil measurement of cognitive abilities,
computerized measurement o1f psychomotor and perceptual abilities was in a
relatively primitive state. Much work had been done in World War II using
electromechanical apparatus, but relatively little work had occurred since
then. Microprocessor technology held out the promise of improving measurement
in this area, but the work was (and still is) in its early stages.

Devel-omnt of Resoonse Pedestal

Development of the computer-administered measures was in turn dependent
upon development of the appropriate hardware and software. The portable
microprocessor selected for use was modeled After the COMPAQ but the prelimi-
nary trials suggested that the use of a keyboard may provide an unfair
advantage t0 subjects who have typing or data entry experience, so a separate
response pedestal was designed and built.
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This response pedestal is depicted in Figure 2-3. Note that it contains
two joysticks (one for left-handed and one for right-handed subjects), two
sliding resistors, a dial for entering demographic data such as age and social
security number, two red buttons, three response buttons--blue, yellow, and
white--and four green 'home" buttons.

To begin a trial, the subjects must place their hands on the four green
buttons. After the stimulus appears on the screen and the subject has
determined the correct response, he or she must remove the referred hand from
the Ohome" buttons and press the correct response button. The home" buttons
serve two purposes. First, control is added over the location of the hands
while the stimulus item is presented. Second, procedures involving these
buttons are designed to assess two theoretically important components of
reaction time measures--decision time and movement time.

YMIGHT

A m 0" .N 1 S,,

Figure 2-3. Response pedests! for oomputerized tesmt
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Test Development

Reaction Time (Processina Efficiency)

This construct involves speed of reaction to stimuli--that is, the speed
with which a person perceives the stimulus independent of any time taken by
the motor response component of the classic reaction time measures. It is
intended to be an indicator of processing efficiency and includes both simple
and choice reaction time.

Simgle Rtaction Time: RT Test 1. The basic paradigm for this task
stems from Jensen's research involving the relationship between reaction time
and mental ability (Jensen, 1982). On the computer screen, a small box
appears. After a delay period (ranging from 1.5 to 3.0 seconds) the word
YELLOW appears in the box. The subject must remove the preferred hand from
the *home" buttons to strike the yellow key. The subject must then return
both hands to the ready position to receive the next item.

Choice Reaction Tjme: RT Test 2. Reaction time for two response
alternatives is obtained by presenting the word BLUE or WHITE on the screen.
The subjects are instructed that, when one of these appears, they are to move
the preferred hand from the "home" keys to strike the key that corresponds
with the word appearing on the screen (BLUE or WHITE).

Short-Term Memory

This construct is defined as the rate at which one observes, searches,
and recalls information contained in short-term memory.

Memorv Search Test. The marker was a short-term memory search task
introduced ". Sternberg (1966, 1969) and the measure developed for Project
A is similar. The first stimulus set appears and contains one, two, three,
four, or five objects (letters). Following a display period of 0.5 or 1.0
second, the stimulus set disappears and, after a delay, the probe item
appears. Presentation of the probe item is delayed by either 2.5 or 3.0
seconds and the subject must then decide whether or not it appeared in the
stinulus set. If the Item was present in the stimulus set, the subject
strikes the white key. If the probe item was not present, the subject strikes
the blue key.

Parameters of interest include the number of letters in the stimulus
set, length of observation period, probe delay period, and probe status (i.e.,
the probe is either Ja the stimulus or not in the stimulus set). Subjects
receive scores on tho following measures:

The Slope and Intercept obtained by regressing mean total reaction
time (correct responses only) against Item length. In terms of
processing efficiency, the slope represents the average increase in
reaction tim with an increase of one object in the stimulus set.
The intercept represents all other processes not involved in memory
search, such as encoding the probe, determining whether or not a
match has been found, and executing the response.
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Percent Correct scores, used to identify subjects performing at
very low levels which would preclude computation of the above
scores.

The Grand Mean obtained by calculating the mean of the mean reaction
time (correct responses only) for each level of stimulus set length
(i.e., one to five).

Perceotual Soeed and Accuracy

Perceptual speed and accuracy involves the ability to perceive visual
Information quickly and accurately and to perform simple processing tasks with
the stimulus (e.g., make comparisons). This requires the ability to make
rapid scanning movements without bein' distracted by irrelevant visual
sttimuli, and measures memory, working speed, and sometimes eye-hand coor-
dination.

Perceotual So.ed And ccuracy Test. Measures used as markers for the
development of the computerized Perceptual Speed and Accuracy (PS&A) Test
included the Employee Aptitude Survey Visual Speed and Accuracy (EAS-4) and
the ASVAB Coding Speed. The computer-administered Perceptual Speed and
Accuracy Test requires the ability to make a rapid comparison o two visual
stimuli presented simultaneously and determine whether they are the same or
different. Five different types of stimuli are presented: alpha, numeric,
symbolic, mixed, and word. 4ithin the alpha, numeric, symbolic, and mixed
stimuli, the character length of the stimulus is varied. Four levels of
character stimulus length are present: two, five, seven, and nine.

TAraet ;denttL;atljonILUs. In this test, each item shows a target
object near the top of the screen and three color-labeled stimuli in a row
near the bottom of the screen. Examples are shown in Figure 2-4. The subject
is to identify which of the three stimuli represents the same object as the
target and to press, as quickly as possible, the button (blue, yellow, or
white) that corresponds to that object. The objects shown are based on
military vehicles and aircraft as shown on the standard set of flashcards used
to train soldiers to recognize equipment presently being used by various
nations, Several parameters were varied 1ho the stimulus presentation. In
addition to type of object, the position of the correct response (left or
right side of the screen), the orientation of the target object (facing in the
same direction as the stimuli or in the opposite direction), variation in the
angle of rotation (from horizontal) of the target object, and the size of the
target object were incorporated into the test.

Psychomotor Prectston

This construct reflects the ability to make the muscular movements
necessary to adjust or position a machine control mechanism. The ability
applies both to anticipatory movements where the stimulus condition Is
continuously changing In an unpredictable manner and to controlled movements
where stimulus conditions change in a predictable fashion. Psychomotor pre-
cision thus encompasses two of the ability constructs identified by Fleishman
and his associates, control precision and rate control (Fleishman, 1967).
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EXAMPLE 1.

TARGET

BLUE YELLOW WHITE

EXAMPLE 2.

TARGET

ELUE YELLOW WHITE

Figure 2-4. Grsphle displays of example items from the computer-

administered Target Identification Teat.
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Performance on tracking tasks is very likely related to psychomotor
precision and, since tracking tasks are an important part of many Army MOS,
development of psychomotor precision tests was made a high priority. The
initial.computer battery included two measures of this ability.

lariet, Traknia Test 1. This test was designed to measure control
precision, and the AAF Rotary Pursuit Test served as a model. For each trial,
subjects are shown a path consisting entirely of vertical and horizontal line
segments. At the beginning of the path is a target box, and centered in the
box are crosshairs. As the trial begins, the target starts to move along the
path at a constant rate of speed. The subject's task is to keep the
crosshairs centered within the target at all times. The subject uses a
Joystick, controlled with one hand, to control movement of the crosshairs.

Item parameters include the speed of the crosshairs, the maximum speed
of the target, the difference between crosshairs and target speeds, the total
length of the path, the number of line segments comprising the path, and the
average amount of time the target spends traveling along each segment.

Two kinds of scores were investigated: (a) tracking accuracy and (b)
improvement in tracking performance. Two accuracy measures were investigated,
time on target and distance from the center of crosshairs to the center of the
target. The test program computes the distance from the crosshairs to the
center of the target several times each second, and then averages these
distances to derive an overall accuracy score for that trial. Subsequently,
to remove positive skew, each trial score was transformed by taking the square
root of the average distance. These trial scores wore then averaged to
determine an overall tracking accuracy score.

TArget Shoot Te. This test was modeled after several compensatory and
pursut tracking tests used by the AAF in the Aviation Psychology Program
(e.g., the Rate Control Test). For the Target Shoot Test, a target box and a
crosshairs appear in different locations on the computer screen. The target
moves about the screen in an unpredictable manner, frequently changing speed
and direction. The subject controls movement of the crosshairs via a Joystick
and the task is to move the crosshairs into the center of the target, and to
"fire" at the target. The score is the distance from the center of the
crosshairs to the center of the target.

Several item parameters were varied from trial to trial, including the
maximum speed of the crosshairs, the average speed of the target, the
difference between crosshairs and target speeds, the number of changes in
target speed (if any), the number of line segments comprising the path of each
target, and the average amount of tim required for the target to travel each
segment.

Three scores were obtained for each trial. Two were measures of
accuracy: (a) the distance from the center of the crosshairs to the center
of the target at the time of firing, and (b) whether the.subject "hit" or
"missed" the target. The third score reflected speed and was measured by the
time from trial onset until the subject fired at the target.
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Multilimb Coordination

This ability does = apply to tasks in which trunk movement must be
integrated with limb movements. It refers to tasks where the body is at rest
(e.g., seated or standing) while two or more limbs are in motion.

Target Tracktno Test 2. This test is very similar to the Two-Hand
Coordination Test deveaoped by the AAF. For each trial subjects are shown a
path consisting entirely of vertical and horizontal lines. At the beginning
of the path is a target box, and centered in the box are crosshairs. As the
trial begins, the target starts to move alI.Ig the path at a constant rate of
spgeed. The subject manipulates t nlidhig resistors to control movement of
the crosshairs. One resistor contrcls movement in the horizontal plane, the
other in the vertical plane. The ;ubject's task is to keep the crosshairs
centered within the target at 07 times. This test and Target Tracking Test 1
are virtually identical except for the nature of the required control mani-
pulation.

Number Operations

This construct involves the ability to perform, quickly and accurately,
simple arithmetic operations such as addition, subtraction, multiplication,
and division.

Number Me rv Test. This test was modeled after a number memory test
developed by Dr. Raymond Christal at the Air Force Human Resources Laboratory.
Subjects are presented with a single number on the computer screen. After
studying the number, the subject is instructed to push a button to receive the
next part of the problem. When the button is pressed, the first part of the
problem disappears and another number, along with an operation term such as
Add 9 or Subtract 6 then appears. Once the subject has combined the first
number with the second, he or she must press another button to receive the
third part of the problem. This procedure continues until a solution to the
problem is presented. The subject must then indicate whether the solution
presented is right or wrong. Test items vary with respect to number of parts-
-four, six, or eight--contained in the single item, and the interstimulus
delay period. This test is not a "pure" measure of number operations, since
it also is designed to bring short-term memory into play.

Movement Judoment

Movement judgment is the ability to judge the relative speed and
direction of one or more moving objects to determine where those objects will
be at a given point in time and/or when those objects might intersect.

annon Shot Test. The Cannon Shoot Test measures subjects' ability to
fire at a moving target in such a way that the shell hits the target when the
target crosses the cannon's line of fire. At the beginning of each trial, a
stationary cannon appears on the video screen; the starting position varies
from trial to trial. The cannon is "capable" of firing a shell, which travels
at a constant speed on each trial. Shortly 4fter the cannon appears, a
circular target moves onto the screen. This target moves in a constant
direction at a constant rate of speed throughout the trial, though the speed
and direction vary from trial to trial. The subject's task is to push a
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response button to fire the shell so that the shell intersects the target when
the target crosses the shell's line of fire.

Three parameters determine the nature of each test trial: the angle of
the targtt movement relative to the position of the cannon, the distance from
the cannon to the impact point, and the distance from impact point to fire
point.

PREDICTOR DEVELOPMENT: NON-COGNITIVE MEASURES

Two non-cognitive paper-and-pencil inventories were developed for the
Pilot Trial Battery. The ABLE (Assessment of Background and Life Experiences)
contains items that assess the high-priority constructs in the personality/
temperament and life history (biodata) domains. The AVOICE (Army Vocational
Interest Career Examination) measures relevant constructs pertaining to
vocational interests.

The extensive literature orn temperament, interest, and biographical
data, the results of the expert judgment study, and the covariance matrix from
the priliminary battery were examined and discussed at some length in a series
of meetings attended by the relevant project staff and members of the Scien-
tific Advisory Group. The result of these deliberations was an array of
constructs that were Judged to be the best potential sources of valid selec-
tlon/classification information of a non-cognitive nature. The linkages among
the initial variable array, the constructs chosen for measurement, the
variables proposed to reflect them, and the forecasted predictor/criterion
corresdtons are shown in Figure 2-5 (Hough, 1984).

The Temoerament and Bioaraohical Measures (ABLE)

Followiiig the identification of the construct array, item writing groups
were created and items were written, revised, edited, and arranged into
specific t-mperament and biographical scales that were intended to be valid
measures oV the chosen constructs. After this initial phase of item writing,
revision, ,-nd scale creation, 11 substantive scales and four response bias
scales were produced. Table 2-1 lists the seven constructs initially chosen
for measurement via the ABLE, the 11 scales subsequently developed to repre-
sent them, and four validity scales developed under Project A. Each construct
is briefly explaived belWow.

ad st ment. Adjustment is defined as the amount of emotional stability
and stcaslmtolirance that one possesses. The well-adjusted person is general-
ly calm, displays an even mood, and is not overly distraught by stressful
situations. He or she thinks clearly and maintains composure and rationality
in situations of actual and perceived stress. The poorly adjusted person is
nervous, moody, and easily irritated, tends to worry a lot, and does not do
well in times of stress.
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Table 2-1

Temperament/Blodata Scales (by Construct) Developed for Pilot Trial Battery:
ABLE-Assessment of Background and Life Experiences

onsru kl

Adjustment Emotional Stability

Dependability Nondelinquency
Traditional Values
Conscientiousness

Achievement Work Orientation
Self-Esteem

Physical Condition Physical Condition

Leadership (Potency) Dominance

Energy Level

Locus or Control Internal Control

Agreeableness/Likability Cooperativeness

Response Validity Scales Non-Random Response
Unlikely Virtues (Social

Desirability)
Poor Impression
Self-Knowledge

Doendabjlktv.h The Dependability construct refers to a person's
charactristic aegree of conscientiousness. The dependable person is dis-
ciplined, well-organized, planful, respectful of laws and regulations, honest,
trustworthy, wholesome, and accepting of authority. Such a person prefers
order and thinks before acting. The less eependabl. person is unreliable,
acts on the spur of the moment, and is rebellious and contemptuous of laws and
regulations.

Achieveniant. Achievement is defined as the tendency to strive for
competence in one's work. The achievement/work-oriented person works hard,
sets high standards, tries to do a good job, endorses the work ethic, and
concentrates on and persists in completion of the task at hand. This person
is also confident, feels success from past undertakings, and expects to
succeed in the future. The person who is less achievement-oriented has little
ego involvement In his or her work, feels incapable and self-doubting, does
not expend undue effort, and does not feel that hard work is desirable.

k.h•AcalCondjtjo. The Physical Condition construct refers to one's
frequency and degree of participation in sports, exercise, and physical
act vi3ty.
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Leadership (Potency). This construct was defined as the degree of
impact, influence, and energy that one displays. The person high on this
characteristic is appropriately forceful and persuasive, is optimistic and
vital, and "gets things done." The person low on this characteristic is timid
about offering opinions or providing direction and is likely to be lethargic
and pessimist ic.

Locus qf Control. Locus of Control refers to onees characteristic
belief in the amount of control one has or people have over rewards and
punishments. The person with an internal locus of control expects that there
are consequences associated with behavior and that people control what happens
to them by what they do. Persons with an external locus of control believe
that what happens is beyond their personal control.

mAreeakleness/Likabiljtj . Agreeableness/Likability is defined as the
de roe of pleasantness versus unpleasantness exhibited in interpersonal
relations. The high scuring person is pleasant, tolerant, tactful, helpful,
not defensive, and generally easy to get along with. His or her participa-
tion in a group adds cohesiveness rather than friction. The low-scoring
person is critical, fault-finding, touchy, defensive, alienated, and generally
contrary.

Validity Scales

The primary purpose of these scales is to determine the validity of
responses, that is, the degree to which the responses are accurate depictions
of the person completing the inventory.

Non-RondoM Responie. The content (8 items) ask3 about information that
av person is virtually certain to know.

Unlikely Vjirtus. This 12-item scale is aimed at detecting those who
respond in a soci&Ily desirable manner (i.e., "fake good").

Poor Imleisison. This was an empirically derived scale designed to
detect people attempting to "fake bad."

Sel-nawledge. This 13-Item scale is intended to identify people who
are more self-aware, more insightful, and more likely to have accurate
perceptions about themselves.

fLhjnterest Constructs/Scales AVICE)

The Vocational Interest Career Examination was orlyinally developed by
the Air Force. That inventory served as the startin point fni" the AVOICE
(Army Vocational Interest Career Examination). The intent for the AVOICE was
to measure all six of the constructs identified In Holland'i (1966) hexagonal
model of interest, as well as to provide sufficient coverage of the vocational
areas most Important in the Army. The six interest construdts assessed by the
AVOICE, together with their associated scales, are shown In Table 2-2. The
Basic Interest item, one of which Is written for each Holland coistruct,
describes a person with prototypic interests. The respondent indicates how
well this description fits him or her.
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Table 2-2

Holland Basic Interest Constructs, and Army Vocational Interest Career
Examination (AVOICE) Scales Developed for Pilot Trial Battery

ConstructSce

Realistic Basic Interest Item
Mechanics
Heavy Construction
Electronics
Electronic Communication
Drafting
Law Enforcement
Audiographics
Agriculture
Outdoors
Marksman
Infantry
Armor/Cannon
Vehicle Operator
Adventure

Conventional Basic Interest Item
Office Administration
Supply Administration
Food Service

Social Basic Interest Item
Teaching/Counseling

Investigative Basic Interest Item
Medical Services
Mathematics
Science/Chemical
Automated Data Processing

Enterprising Basic Interest Item
Leadership

Artistic Basic Interest Item
Aesthetics
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In addition, the AVOICE included six scales dealing with organizational
climate and environment and an expressed interests scale. The six constructs
that pertain to a person's preference for certain types of work environments
and conditions are &ssessed by the AVOICE throuph 2C scales of two items each.
Figure 2-6 shows the constructs, scales, and an Item from each scale.

Construct/Scale Ex~mple

Achievement
Achievement "Do work that gives a feeling of

accomplishment."
Authority "Tell others what to do on the job."
Ability 'Hake full use of your abilities."
Utilization

Safety
Organizational "A job in which the rules are not equal for

Policy everyone."
Supervision- "Have a boss that supports the workers."

Human Resources
Supervision- "Learn the Job on your own.'

Technical

Comfort
Activity "Work on a job that keeps a person busy."
Variety "Do something different most days at work."
Compensation "Earn less than others do."
Security ":A job with stoady employment.'
Working Conditions Have a pleasant place to work."

Status
Advancement "Be able to be promoted quickly."
Recognition "Receive awards or compliments on the Job."
Social Status "A job that does not stand out from others."

Altruism
Co-workers "A job in which other employees were hard to

get to know,"
Moral Values "Have a Job that would not bother a person's

conscience."
Social Services "Serve others through your work."

Autonomy
Responsibility "Have work decision made by others.'
Creativity "Try out your own ides on the job."
Independence 'Work alone.'

Figure 2-6. AVOICE organizational climate/environment constructs,
scales within constructs, and an item from each scale.
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Although not a psychological construct, exprrised interests were
included in the AVOICE because of the extensive research indicating their
vali|ity in criterion-related studies. This Expressed Interests scale
contained eight items which had three response options that formed a continuum
of confidF:;ce in the person's occupational cholco. Items from this scale
include: 'Before you went to the recruiter, how certain were you of the job
you wanted in the Army?', and 'If you had the opportunity right now to change
your Job in the Army, would you?"

As used in the pilot testing, the AVOICE included 306 items. Nearly all
items were scored on a 5-point scale that ranged from "Like Very Much" (scored
5) to 'Dislike Very Much" (scored 1). Items in the Expressed Interests scale
were scored on a 3-point scale In which the response options were different
for each item, yet one option always reflected the most interest, one moderate
interest, and one the least interest.

Summaryof Non-Coanitive Measures

The two non-cognitive inventories of the Pilot Trial Battery, the ABLE
and the AVOICE, were designed to measure a total of 20 constru..ts plus a
validity scale -..ategcry. The ABLE assessed six temperament constructs and the
Physical Condition construct through 11 scales, And also included four
validity scales. Altogether, the 46 scales of the inventories included
approximately 600 items.

The psychometric data obtained in pilot tests with both irventories
seemed highly satisfactory; the scales were shown to be reliable and appeared
to be measuring the constructs intended.

PILOT AND FIELD TESTS OF THE PILOT TRIAL PREDICTOR BATTERY

Initial Pilot Tests

Each instrument in each category (cognitive paper-and-pencil, com-
puterized, and non-cognitive) was pilot tested one or mure times with various
small samples from Fort Campbell, Fort Carson, and Fort Lewis. Based on
feedback from the respondents. refinements were made in directions, format,
and item wording. A few items were dropped because of extreme item statis-
tics. However, the basic structure of each instrument remained the same until
more data from the larger scale field tests became available.

Field Tests

The final step before the Concurrent Validation was a more systematic
series of field tests %,f agl the predictor measures, using larger samples.
The outcome of the field test/revision process was the final form of the
predictor battery (i.e., the Trial Battery) to be used in the Concurrent
Validation.

Field tests were conducted at three sites. ThR sites and basic purposes
of the field test at each site are described below.

orLt Knox - The full Pilot Trial Battery (PT3) was administerid here to
evaluate the psychometric characteristics of all the measures and to analyze
the covariance of the measures with each other and with the ASVAB. In
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addition, the measures were readministered to part of the sample to provide
data for estimating the test-retest reliability of the measures. Finally,
part of the sample received practice on some of the computer measures and were
then retestsd to obtain an estimate of the effects of practice on scores on
computer medsures.

forLtrSa - The non-cognitive Pilot Trial Battery measures, Assessment
of Background and Life Experiences (ABLE) and Army Vocational Interest Career
Examination (AVOICE), were administered to soldiers at Fort Bragg under
several experimental conditions to estimate the extent lo which scores on
these instrunents could be altered or "faked" when persoe's are instructed to
do so.

Minneapolis Military Entrance Process ta - he non-cognitive
measures were administered to a sample of recruits as they were being proces-
sed into the Army, to obtain an estimate of hew persons in ai applicant
setting might alter their scores.

Results of the CogpitIve PaoeZ-And-Pencil and
Com uter-Administered Fiejd jests

Psychometric.a

The basic data obtAned on the cognitive paper-and-pencil and the
computer-administered teots are portrayed in Tables 2-3 and 2-4, rospectively.

Factor Analysis Results

Two variables, PS&A reaction time and Short-Term Memory reaction time,
were omitted because the reaction time scores from these measures correlated
very highly with their corresponding slope or intercept variables. Results
from the seven-factor solution of a principal components factor analysis with
varimax rotation ar'e displayed in Table 2-5. All loadings of .30 or greater
are shown.

Factor I includes eight. of the ASVAB subtests, six of the paper-and-
pencil measures, and two cognitive/perceptual computer variables. Because
this factor contains measures of verbal, numerical, and reasoning ability, it
was termed "g", to represent general cognitive ability.

Swas a genGral spatial factor and included all of the PTB
cognitive paper-and-pencil m•asures, Mechanical Comprehension from the ASVAB,
and Target Identification reaction time from the computer tests.

St loaded on the three psychomotor tests, with substantially
siallerodai ngs from three cognitive/perceptual computer test variables, the
Path Test, and Mechanical Comprehension fromi the ASVAB. Given the high
loadings of the psychomotor tests, it was labeled the motor factor.

Facto 4 included variables from the cognitive/perceptual computer
tests. This factor appears to involve accuracy of perception acro%s several
tasks and types oY stimuli.

For Factor 5, the highest loadings were on straightforward reaction time
measures. Consequently, it was interpreted as a speed of reaction factor.
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Table 2-4

Characteristics of the 19 Deptndent Measures for Computer-Adminlstered Tests:
Fort Knox Field Tests

Split- Test-
Half Retest

Dependent Measure Mean' SD' (r.)' (r•)b

PERCEPTUAL

Simple Reaction Time (SRT) 56.2 hs' 18.8 hs .90 .37
Mean Reaction Time (RT)

Choice Reaction Time CRT)
Mean Reaction rime (RT) 67.4 hs 10.2 hs .89 .56

Perceptual Speed and Accuracy (PS&A)
Percent Correct (PC) 88' 8' .83 .59
Mean RMaction Tim (RT) 325.6 hs 70.4 hs .96 .65
Slope 42.7 hs/ch' 15.6 hs/ch .88 .67
Intercept 68.0 hs 45.0 hs .74 .55

Target Identification
Percent Correct (PC) 904 104 .84 .19
Mean Reaction Time (RT) 528.7 hs 134.0 hs .96 .67

Short-Term Memory ýSTM)
Percent Correct %PC) 85k 8% .72 .34
Mean Reaction Time (RT) 129.7 hs 23.8 hs .94 .78
Slope 7.2 hs/ch 4.5 hs/ch .52 .47
Intercept 108.1 hs 23.2 hs .84 .74

Number Memory
Percent Correct (PC) 83% 13% .63 .53
Mean Operation Time (RT) 230.7 hs 73.9 hs .95 .88

Cannon Shoot
Time Error (TE) 78.6 hs 20.3 hs .88 .66

PSYCHOMOTOR

Target Track 1
Mean Log Distance 3.Z .44 .97 .68

Target Shoot
Mqan Time to Fire (sta) (TF) -. 01 .48 .91 .48
Mean Log Distance (std) -. 01 .41 .86 .58

Target Track 2
Mean Log Distance 3.91 .49 .97 .68

N a 256, but variws slightly from test to test.
N - 120 for test-retest reliabilities, but varies slightly from test to

test. rl w split-half reliability; odd-even item correlation with
Spetrman-Brown correction. rf a test-retest reliability, 2-week
interval between administrations.

* hs u hundredths of a second.
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Table 2-5

Principal Components Factor Analysis of Scores of the ASVAB Subtests, Cognitive
Paper-and-Pencil Neasures, and Perceptual/Psychomutor Computer-
Administered Tests' (N - 169)

Factor Factor Factur Factor Factor Factor FactorVariable 2 3 •_4. 5 6 ....-7

ASVAB
GS 75 59
AR 75 73
WK 77 62
PC 62 47
NO 84 77
CS 62 44
AS 62 58
M 77 70
HC 63 38 -30 68
El 72 65

COGNITIVE PAPER-AND-PENCIL
Assemb Obj 35 69 66
Obj Rotation -61 49
Shapes 66 51
Maze 70 67
Path 67 -30 65
Reason 1 37 58 54
Reason 2 37 47 44
Orient 1 37 64 58
Orient 2 40 46 -30 52
Orient 3 60 52 67

PERCEPTUAL COMPUTER
SRT-RT 63 44
CRT-RT 61 50
PS&A-PC 67 31 70
9S&A Slope 88 81
PS&A Inter -65 50 74
Target ID-PC 40 25
Target ID-RT -41 37 30 57
STH-PC 30 34 41
STM-Slope 41 25
STH-Int 38 51 47
Cannon Shoot-TE 32 19
No oem-PC 53 37 52
No Mem-RT -37 -46 54

PSYCH0140TOR COMPUTER
Tracking 1 86 82
Tracking 2 77 66
Target Shoot-TF 42 23
Target Shoot-Dist 64 48

Elgen 5.69 4.70 2.83 2.37 1492 1.87 1.17
Va ues

W 1 Do c i l Tl- ve bee n om itted fr o fa ctor l. . . .. ....... .

%ait* tht the followin variables were not includled in Ws factor anmlysis
WT, FSAA Realflon Tim. and Short-Tom Viory Reaction Ties.

S• mna~llty (sum of squared factor loadings) for variables.
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contained four variables, two from the ASVAB and two from the
cognitive/perceptual computer tests. This factor appears to represent both
speed of reaction and arithmetic ability.

Factor 7 contains three variables from the computer tests. These
includ-eShort-Term Memory percent correct and slope, and Target Shoot time-to-
fire. This factor is difficult to Interpret, but was believed to represent a
response style factor. That is 'this factor suggests that those individuals
who take a longer time to ftire on the Target Shoot Test also tend to have
higher slopes on the Short-Term Memory (lower processing speeds with increased
bits of information) but are more accurate or obtain higher percent correct
values on the Short-Term Memory Test.

Note that several variables have fairly low commonalities. These may be
due to relatively low score varian;e or reliability, but could also be due to
those variables having unique variance, at least when factor analyzed with
this set of tests. This latter explanation was seen as more highly plausible
for the Cannon Shoot score.

Soecial Analyses on Comouter-Administered Tests

Corre ltions with VJdeo Pame-PIavIno Exoeriencq. Field test subjects
were asked the question. In the last couple years, how much have you played
video games?" The five possible alternatives ranged from NYou have never
played video games' to *You have played video games almost every day" and
were given scores of I to 5, respectively. The mean was 2.99, SO was 1.03 (N

256,, and the test-retest reliability was .71 (N - 113).

The 19 correlations of this item with the computer test scores ranged
from -. 01 to +.27, with a mean of .10. A correlation of .12 is significant at
alpha a .05. These findings were interpreted as showing a small, but
significant, relationship of video game-playing experience to the more "game-
like' tests in the battery.

Practtce ffect; on Selected Comouter Tgst Scores. The results of the
analyses of variance for the five tests included in the practice effects
research (Table 2-6) show only one statistically significant practice effect,
the Mean Log Distance score on Target Tracking Test 2. There were three
statistically significant findings for time, indicating that scures did change
with a second testing, whether or not practice trials intervened between the
two tests. Finally, the Omega squared value indicates that relatively small
amounts of test score variance are accounted for by the Group, Time, or Time
by Group factors.

These data suggest that the practice intervention was not a particu-
larly strong one. The average gain score for the two groups across the five
dependent measures was only .09 standard deviation.
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Table 2-6

Effects of Practice on Selected Computer Test Scores

Dependent Source of Omga
lint ure Varjsaff iL L huare

Choice Reaction Trimmed Mean Group 1,180 9.71" .032
Tim Reaction Time Titme 1,180 25.70' .035

Time x Group 1,180 .73 ...

Target Tracking 1 Mean Log Distance Group 1,178 .73 ...
Time 1,178 9.26' .005

Time x Group 1,178 4.11 .

Target Tracking 2 Mean Log Distance Group 1,178 .47
Time 1,178 1.30

Titme x Group 1,178 7,79' .005

Cannon Shoot Time Error Group 1,171 3.79 ---
Time 1,171 .16 ..

Time x Group 1,171 5.72 ---

Target Shoot Mean Log Distance Group 1,171 .41 ...
Time 1,171 9.28' .012

Time x Group 1,171 .08 ---

"Denotes significance at l 4 .01.

Eield Test Results for the Non-coanitive
Measures !ABLE and AVMICE)

Psychometric Data

The Fort Knox data were used to obtain descriptive scale statistics and
examine the covariation among scales. Summary statistics for the ABLE and
AVOICE are presented in Tables 2-7 (ABLE) and 2-8 (AVOICE). The median alpha
coefficient (internal consistency) for the ABLE content scales is .84, and the
median test-retest (2-week interval) correlation is .79, with a range of .68
to .83. The median alpha coefficient for the AVOICE scales is .86, and the
median test-retest correlation Is .76.

Fakability Analvses

To investigate intentional distortion of responses, data were gathered
(a) from soldiers instructed at different times, to distot their responses
or to be honest (experimentai data gathered at Fort Bragg); (b) from soldiers
who were simply responding to the ABLE and AVOICE with no particular direc-
tions (data athered at Fort Knox); and (c) from recently sworn-in Army
recruits at ?he Minneapolis MEPS.
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The purposes of the faking study were! to:

- Determine the extent to which soldiers can distort their responses
to temperament and interest inventories when instructed to do so.
(Compare data from Fort Braqg faking conditions with Fort Bragg
and Fort Knox honest conditicis.)

* Determine the extent ta which the ABLE response validity scales
detect such intentional distortion. (Compare response validity
scales in Foit Bragg honest and faking conditions,)

- •etermine the extent to which ABLE validity scales can be used to
correct or adjust scores for intentional distortion.

- Determine the extent to which distortion is a problem in an
applicant setting. (Compare MEPS data with Fort Bragg and Fort
Knox data.)

The participants in the experimental group were 425 enlisted soldiers in
the 82nd Airborne Brigade at Fort Bragg. Comparison samples were MEPS
candidates (N - 126) and the Fort Knox soldiers described earlier (N - 276).

Four faking and two honest conditions were created:

ABLE - Fake Gooo

Imagine you are at the Military Entrance Processing
Station (MEPS) and you want to join the Army.
Describe yourself in a way that you think will ensure
that the Army selects you.

ABLE - Fake Bad

Imag ine you are at the Military Entrance Processing
Station (MEPS) and you do AU want to join the Army.
Describe yourself in a way that you think will ensure
that the Army does not select you.

ABLE - Honest

You are to describe yourself as you really are.

AVOICE - Fake Combat

Imagine you are at the Military Entrance Processing
Station (MEPS). Please describe yourself in a way
that you think will ensure that you are placed in an
occupation in which you are flu to be exposed to
combat during a wartime situat on.

AVOICE - Fake Non-combat

Imagine you are at the Military Entrance Processing
Stat ion (MEPS). Please describe yourself in a way you
think w Il ensure that you are p~aced in an occupation
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in which you are unlikelo to be exposed to combat

during a war'time situation.

AVOICE - Honest

You are to describe yourself as you really are.

The design was a 2x2x2 with repeated measures on faking and honest
conditions which were counterbalanced. Thus, approximately half the experi-
mental group, 124 soldiers, completed the inventories honestly in the morning
and faked In the afternoon, while the other half (121) completed the inven-
tories honestly in the afternoon and faked in the morning, The first between-
subjects factor consisted of these two levels: Fake Good/Want Combat and Fake
Bad/Do Not Want Combat. Order was manipulated in the second between-subjects
factor such that the following two, level1 were produced: Faked responses then
honest responses, and honest responses then faked responses.

Overall, the ABLE data supported the followifag conclusions:

- Soldiers can distort their responses when instructed to do so.

- The response validity scales detect intentional faking.

- An individual's Social Desirability scale score can be used to adjust
his or her content scale scores to reduce variance associated with
faking.

- Faking or distortion may not be a significant problem In an applicant
setting.

Overall, the AVOICE data showed the follow'ng:

- Soldiers csn distort their responses whon instructed to do so.

- The ABLE Social Desirability and Poor" Impression scales are not as
effective for adlusting AVO ICE scale scores as they are for adjusting
ABLE content scale scores.

- caking or distortion may not be a significant problem in an applicant
setting.

TRANSFORMING THE PILOT 7RIAL BATTERY INTO THE TRIAL BATTERY

In the field tests the entire Pilot Trial Battery required approximately
6.5 hours of administration time. However, the Trial Battery whhich was the
label reserved for the predictor battery to be used in the fujl-scale Concur-
rent Validation, had to fit in a 4-hour time slot.

Usinj All the accumulated information, final revislons were made during
a series o meetings attended by the project staff and by the Scier•tfic
Advisory Group. The revisions and the stated reasons for their adoption are
summarized below.
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Chanaes to Coanitive Paoer-andecil Tess

Changes to the cognitive paper-and-pencil tests are summarized in
Table 2-9.

The Spatial Visualization construct was masured by three tests:
Assembling Objects, Object Rotation and Shapes. The Shapes Test was dropped
because the previous evidence of vaildity for predicting Job performance was
judged to be less impressive than for the other two tests. Eight items were
dropped from the Assembling Objects Test by eliminating items that wert very
difficult or very easy, or had low Item-total correlations. The time limit
was not changed, which made it more a power test than before.

For the Spatial Scanning construct, the Path Test was dropped and the
Mazes Test was retained with no changes. Mazes was a shorter test, showed
higher test-retest reliabilities (.71 vs. .64), and gain scores were lower
(.24 vs. .62 SD unit).

Table 2-9

Summary of Changes to Paper-and-Pencil Cognitive Neasures in the
Pilot Trial Battery

Test Name Chanaes

Assembling Objects Decrease from 40 to 32 items.

Object Rotation Retain as is with 90 items.

Shapes Drop test.

Mazes Retain as is with 24 items.

Path Drop Test.

Reasoning I Retain as is with 30 items.
New name: REASONING TEST.

Reasoning 2 Drop Test.

Orientation 1 Drop Test.

Orientation 2 Retain as is with 24 items.
New name: ORIENTATION TEST.

Orientation 3 Retain as is with 20 items.
New name: MAP TEST.
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Reasoning Test 1 was evaluated as the better of the two tests for
Filgural Reasoning because it had higher reliabilities as well as a higher
uniqueness estimate. It was retained with no item or time limit changes, and
Reasoning Test 2 was dropped.

Of the three tests that measured the Spatial Orientation construct,
Orientation Test 1 was dropped because it showed lower test-retest rellabili-
ties (.67 vs. .80 and .84) and higher gain scores (.63 SD unit vs. .11 and .08
So unit).

Chanoes to Computer-AdministerqdTests

Besides the changes made to specific tests, several improvements were
made to the computer battery as a whole. The general changes designed to save
timewere as follows:

a Most instructions were shortened considerably.

- Whenever the practice items had a correct response, the subject was
given feedback.

- Rest periods were eliminated. This was possible because virtually
every test was shortened.

a The total time allowed for subjects to respond to a test item (i.e.,
response time limit) was set at 9.0 seconds for all reaction time
tests.

Changes to the individual computer-administered tests are summarized in
Table 2-10.

Fifteen items were added to Choice Reaction Time in an attempt to
increase the test-retest reliability for mean reaction time.

Twelve items were eliminated from the Perceptual Speed and Accuracy Test
(reduced from 48 to 36 items), primarily to save time. Reduction in the
number of items did not -seem to be cause for reliability concerns.

Several changes wera made to the Target Identification Test. First, the
"moving" items were eliminated; field test data showed that scores on the
"moving" and stationary items correlated .78, and the moving items had lower
test-retest reliabilities than stationary items (.54 vs. .74). All target
objects were made the same size since field test analyses indicated size had
no appreciable effect on reaction time. A third level of angular rotation was
added so that the target objects were rotated either 00, 450, or 75". Finally,
the number of items was reduced from 48 to 36 to save time; internal consis-
tency and test-retest estimates indicated that the level of risk attached to
this reduction was acceptable.

Analyses of field test data showed the probe delay period difference did
not significantly affect mean reaction time scores, so it was eliminated from
the Short-Term Memory Test. To save time, 12 items were eliminated.
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Table 2-10

Summary of Changes to Computer-Administered Measures in the
Pilot Trial Battery

Test Name Changes

COGNITIVE/PERCEPTUAL TESTS

Demographics Eliminate race, age, and typing experience
items. Retain SSN and video experience
items.

Simple Reaction time No changes.

Choice Reaction Time Increase number of items from 15 to 30.

Perceptual Speed Reduce items from 48 to 36. Eliminate
word & Accuracy items.

Target Identification Reduce items from 48 to 36. Eliminate
moving items. Allow stimuli to appear at
more angles of rotation.

Short-Term Memory Reduce items from 48 to 36. Establish a
sin le item presentation and probe delayperiod.

Cannon Shoot Reduce items from 48 to 36.

Number Memory Reduce items from 27 to 18. Shorten item
strings. Eliminate item part delay
periods.

PSYCHOMOTOR TESTS

Target Tracking 1 Reduce items from 27 to 18. Increase item
difficulty.

Target Tracking 2 Reduce items from 27 to 18. Increase item
difficulty.

Target Shoot Reduce items from 40 to 30 by eliminating
the extremely easy and extremely difficult
items.
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The number of items on the Cannon Shoot Test was reduced from 48 to 36.
Reliabilities for the time error scores were high enough to warran-' such
reductic, without the expectation of a significant imp&ct on reliability.

Two modifications were made to Number Memory to reduce test administra-
tion time. The item delay period was made a constant (1 second) rather than
treated as a parameter with two levels (0.5 and 2.5 seconds), and the item
string length (number of parts in an item) was changed from 4, 6, or 8 parts
to 2, 3, or 4 parts. These c':anges drastically reduced the time required to
complete the test.

Similer kinds of changes were made to Target Tracking Tests 1 and 2.
Since internal consistency and test-retest reliability estU_,ites were
relatively high, the number of items was reduced from 27 to 18.

Several changes were made to the Target Shoct Test. First, all test
items were classified according to three parameters: crosshairs speed, ratio
of target to crosshairs speed, and item complexity (i.e., number ýf turns/mean
segment length). Then, items were revised to achieve a balanced number of
items in each cell wh'en the levels of these parameters were crossed. Second,
extremely difficult items were eliminated and item presentation times (the
time the target was visible on the screen) were increased to a minimum of 6
seconds (and a maximum of 10 seconds). This was done to eliminate a severe
missing data problem for such items which seemed to occur when the target
moved very rapidly, made many sudden changes in direction and speed, or was
shown only a few seconds. The number of items was reduced from 40 to 30 to
save testing time.

Chanaes to Non-Cognitive Measures (ABLE and AVOTCE).

Changes to the non-cognitive measures (ABLE and AVOICE) are .. .,arized
in Table 2-11. Time constraints required a 25 percet reduction in the total
number of ABLE and AVOICE items. The goaT was to decr'ease items on a scale-
by-scale basis, while preserving the basic content of each scale. A decisien
was also made to delete the Agriculture scale, the six single-item Holland
scales, and the eight Expressed Interest items.
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Table 2-11

Sumary of Changes to Pilot Trial Battery Versions of Assessment of
Background and Life Experiences (ABLE) and Army Vocational Interest
Career Examination (AVOICE)

.•r~norv/caleNameChanaes

ABLE-Total Decrease from 270 to approximately
209 items.

AVOICE-Total Decrease from 309 to approximately
214 items.

AVOICE Expressed Interest Scales Drop.

AVOICE Single Item Holland Scales Drop.

AVOICE Agriculture Scale Drop.

Work Environment Preference Scales Move to criterion measure booklet
(Delete from AVOICE booklet).

The Trial Battery

The final array of tests for the Trial Battery is shown in Table 2-12.
The Trial Battery was designed to bt administered in a period of 4 hours
during the Concurrent Validation phase of Project A, in which data collection
began in FY85. Data collected in that phase would allow the first look at the
validity of Trial Battery measures against job performance criteria.
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Table 2-12
Tescript2on of Neasures In the Trial Battery

Time Limit
Cognitive Paper-and-Pencil Tests Number of Item (minutes)

Reasoning Test 30 12
Object Rotation Test 90 7.5
Or ientation Test 24 10
Maze Test 24 5.5
Map Test 20 12
Assembling Objects Test 32 16

Computer-Administered Tests Number of Items AproxtmategTJ4u

Demographics 2 4
Reaction Time 1 15 2
Reaction Time 2 30 3
Memory Test 36 7
Tirget Tracking Test 1 18 8
Perceptual Speed and Accuracy Test 36 6
Target Yracking Test 2 18 7
Number Memory Test 28 10
Cannon Shoot Test 35 7
Target Identification Test 36 4
Target Shoot Test 30 5

Non-Cognitive Paper-and-Pencil
Inventories Number of Items, Annroximate Tine

Assessment of Background and Life 209 35
Experiences (ABLE)

Army Vocational Interest Career 176 20
Examinition (AVOICE)
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Chapter 3
CRITERION DEVELOPMENT

INTRODUCTION

The overall goals of measuring training and job performance--that Is,
criteria--in Project A were to define the total dom&in of perform&nce in some
reAsonable way and then develop reliable and valid measures of each major
factor. The specific measures were used as criteria against which to validate
selection and classification tests and were not at the outset Intended to
serve as operational methods for appraising performance. The research par-
ticipants were informed that the measures would not be entered into their
personnel file.

The Develonmental Aporoach

The general procedure for criterion dovelopment in Project A followed a
basic cycle of a comprehensive literature review, conceptual development,
scale construction, pilot testing, scale revision, field testing, and pro-
ponent (management) review. The specific measurement goals were to:

e Make a state-of-the-art attempt to develop job sample
or "hands-on" measures of job task proficiency.

e Compare hands-on measurement to paper-and-pencil tests
and rating measures of proficiency on the same tasks

(i.e., a multitrait, multimethod approach).

e Develop rating scale measures of performance factors
that are common to all first-tour enlisted MOS (Army-
wide measures), as well as for factors that are specific
to each MOS.

0 Develop standardized measures of training achievement
for the purpose of determirning the relationship between
training perfurmapci and ýob performance.

e Exploit existing file/administrative data as much as
possible for indicators of individual performance.

0 Use the data from the Concurrent Validation sample
to develop a model of the latent structure of Job
performance in first-tour enlisted MO0.

Given these intentions', the criterion development Wffort focused on
three major methods of measuring performancet: hands-on job sample tests,
multiple-choice knowledge tcsts, and ratings. The behaviorally anchored
rating scale (BARS) procedure was extensively usad in developing the rating
scales.
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The Modelino of Performance

The criterion development efforts to be described were guided by a
particular theory of performance. The intent was to proceed through an almost
continual process of data collection, expert review, and model/theory
rev1s5on.
14ultidtmonsionoIttv

As a basic concept, job performance was viewed as multidimensional.
There is not one attribute, one outcome, one factor, or one anything that can
be peinted to and labeled as job performance. Further, job performance was
given the status of a construct (which implies a "theory" of performance), and
is manifested by a wide variety of behaviors, or things people do, that are
judged to be Important fQr accomplishing the goals of the organization. For
example, a manager could make contribut ons to organizational goals by working
out congruent short-term goals for his subordinates, Ond thereby guiding them
in the right direction, or by praising them for a job well done, and thereby
increasing subsequent effort levels. Each of these activities probably
requires different knowledges and skills, which are in turn most likely a
function of different abilities.

Consequently, for Any particular job, one flndamental task of perfor-
mance measurement is to describe the basic factors that comprise performance.
That is, how many such factors ar6 there and what is their basic nature?

Two iGneral Ivoes of Factors

For the popul4tion of entry-level enlitted positions in the Army, there
should be two major types of job performance factors: components that reflect
MOS-specific technical competence or specific job behaviors that are not
required for other jobs, and components that are defined and measured in the
same way for every Job. The latter have been referred to as "Army-wide"
criter•on factors, such as performance on the comnuon tasks for which every
soldier is responsible.

The Army-wide concept incorporates the basic notion that total perfor-
mance is much more titan task or technical proficiency. It might include such
things as contribution to teamwork, continual self-development, support for
the rorms and customs of the organization, and perseverance in the face of
adversity. A much more detailed description of the initial working model for
the Army-wide segment of performance can be found in Borman, Motowidlo, Rose,
and Hanser (1986).

In sum, the working model of total performance with which the project
began viewed performance as multidimensional within the two broad categories
of fcctcrs or constructs. The job analysis and criterion construction methods
were designed to describe the content of these factors via an extensive
description of thie total performance domain, several iterations of data
collections, and the use of multiple methods for identifying basic performance
factors.
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u...Ve rss a Comoosite

Saying that performance is multidimensional does not preclude using just
one index of an Individual's contributions to make a specific personnel
decision (e.g., select/not select, promote/not promote). As argued by Schmidt
and Kaplan (1971) some years ago, it seems quite reasonable for the organiza-
tion to S the importance of each major performance factor relative to a
rarticular personnel decision that must be made, and to combine the weighted
actor scores into a composite that represents the total contribution or
utility of an Individual's performance, within the context of that decision.
That is, the way in which performance information is weighted is a value
judgment on the organization's part. The deter-mination of the specific
combinational rules (e.g., simple sum, weighted sum, nonlinear combination)
that best reflect what the organization is trying to accomplish is in large
measure a research question.

A Structural Modal

If performAnce Is characterized in the above manner, then a more formal
way to model performance is to think in terms of its latent structure. The
usual common factor model of the latent structure Is open to criticism because
all of the criterion (i.e., performaeice) measures may not be at the same level
of explanation, or they may be so qualitatively different that putting them
into the same correlation matrix does not seem appropriate, or two criteria
may not be functionally independent. One might be a a= jjof another; for
example, individual differences In training performance may be a cause of
individual differences in Job performance.

From this perspective, the aims of criterion analysis are to use all
available evidence, theory, and professional judgment to (a) identify the
variables that are necessary and sufficient to explain the phenomena of
interest, and (b) specify the nature of the relationships between pairs of
variables in terms of whether they 1) are correlated because one is a cause
of another, 2) are correlated because both are manifestations of the same
latent property, or 3) are independent. The more explicitly the causal
directions and the predicted magnitude of the associations can be specified,
the greater the potential power of the model if it is confirmed by subsequent
empirical data.

Within the structural equation framework there are manifest variables
(operational measures) and latent variables (constructs). The Project A
proposal and research plan dealt explicitly with criterion constructs and
criterion measures.

A few points should be made about this view. First a lot more is known
about predictor (i.e., ability, temperament, and interest) constructs than
about job performance constructs. There are volumes of research on the
former, and almost none on the latter. Relatively little attention has been
given to conceptualizing performance in clerical, technical, or skilled jobs.

Second, the usual textbook Illustration of a latent structural equation
model (e.g., James, Muliak, & Brett, 1982) shows each latent variable being
represented by one or more manifest operational measures. However, just as it
is easy to think of examples where a predictor test score could be a function
of more than one latent variable (e.g., the score on computerized two-hand
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tracking apparatus could be a function of several latent psychomotor
"factors"), the same will be true of criterion measures. Most of them will
not be unidimenslonal.

Third, we would be hard-pressed to defend placing the criterion
variables on some continuum from immediate to intermediate to ultimate as a
means for portraying their relative importance or their functional inter-
relationships.

Finally, people do not usually work alone. Individuals are members of
work groups or units and it is the unit's performance that frequently is the
most central concern of the organization. However, determining the individ-
ual's contribution to the unit's score is not a simple problem. Further,
variation in unit performance is most likely a function of a number of factors
besides the "true" level of performance of each individual. The quality of
leadership weather conditions, or the availability of spare parts are
examples o# such additional sources of variation in unit performance.

In sum, Project A researchers attempted, in state-of-the-art fashion, to
develop both a theory of entry-level performance in skilled Jobs (i.e., as
represented by the population of Army MOS) and to construct multiple valid and
reliable measures of each major performance component. In large measure, the
project was successful in doing so and has now gone far beyond any previous
efforts to account for the totality of job performance.

CRITERION DEVELOPMENT: MOS-SPECIFIC TASK-BASED PERFORMANCE MEASURES

The task analysis-based, MOS-specific criterion measures concern the
assessment of performance on a sample of tasks for a particular MOS that were
identified as representative of all tasks in that MOS. The general procedure
was to develop a careful description of all the major tasks that comprise the
job (i.e., the total population or domain of tasks), draw a sample of these
tasks, and develop multiple measures of performance on each task. (See
Campbell, C. H., Campbel , R. C., Rumsey, & Edwards, 1986.)

The total number of tasks to be sampled was dictated primarily by time
constraints. While the time required to assess performance on individual
tasks would differ by task, a total of 30 tasks for each MOS was taken as a
reasonable planning figure.

For each MOS, all 30 tasks would be assessed with written knowledge
tests. Fifteen of the 30 tests would also be assessed with hands-on tests.
Finally, task performance ratings would be obtained for the 15 tasks measured
with the hands-on job sample tests, and Job history data covering recency and
frequency of performance would be obtained for all 30 tasks. As noted
previouslX, because of cost considerations the MOS-specific Job performance
measures i.e., the hands-on tests and MOS-specific ratings) cou d be devel-
oped for only nine of the 19 original MOS in the sample. The nine were
further divided into two groups known as Batch A and Batch B. The MOS in
Batch A were done first; sometimes during the development period the lessons
learned In Batch A led to changes in procedures for Batch B. The remaining 10
MOS became known as Batch Z. The compositions of Batches A, B, and Z are
shown in Table 3-1.
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Table 3-1

NOS Grouping for Criterion Development

MOS

Batch A 138 Cannon Crewman
64C Motor Transport Operator
71L Administrative Specialist
95B Military Police

Batch B 118 Infantryman
19E Armor Crewman
31C Radio Teletype Operator
63B Light Wheel Vehicle Mechanic
91A Medical Specialist

Batch Z 128 Combat Engineer
16S MANPADS Crewman
27E TOW/Dragon Repairer
519 Carpentry/Masonry Specialist
54E Chemical Operations Specialist
55B Ammunition Specialist
67N Utility Helicopter Repairer
76W Petroleum Supply Specialist
76Y Unit Supply Specialist
94B Food Service Specialist

Defining the Task Domain

Enumerating the total task domain for an MOS was based on three primary
sources:

MOS-S~ec ific Sodijer's Manuas (SM). Each MOS Proponent, the agency
responsible for prescribing MOS policy and doctrine, prepares and publishes a
Soldier's Manual that lists and describes tasks, by skill level, that soldiers
in the MOS are doctrinally responsible for knowing and performing. The number
of tasks per MOS varies widely from a low of 17 Skill Level 1 (SL1) tasks to
more than 130 SLI tasks.

olidjer's Manual of Cofmmon TLesks SCLT). The SMCT describes tasks that
each soldier In the Army, regardless of hts or her MOS, must be able to
perform. The 1983 version contained 78 SL1 tasks.
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rmyu Ai uat ional Survey Prooram (AOSP). The AOSP obtains task descrip-
tions by surveying job incumbents with a questionnaire checklist that
includes several hundred items. The items are obtained from a variety of
sources (e.g., .he Proponent school), and include and expand the doctrinal
tasks from toe preceding two sources. The AOSP is administered to soldiers in
all skill levels of each NOS by the U.S. Army Soldier Support Center. The
analysis of responses by means of the Comprehensive Occupational Data Analysis
Program (CODAP) provides the number and porcentage of soldiers at each skil1
level who report that they perform each task. The number of activities in the
AOSP survey% for the nihe A05 or interest ranged from 546 to well over 800.

Proponent agencies were also contacted directly to determine whether
relevaat tasks existed beyond those listed in the three primary sources. The
number of additional tasks thus generated was not large, but the tasks were
sointimes significant. For example, the introduction of new equipment added
tasks that had not yet appeared in the written documentation.

The preliminary aggregate list of SM/SMCT tasks and AOSP statements was
carefuVly edited for redundancies, and items were revised and combined to
achieve a relatively uniforip level nf generality and format across items. The
result was a refined list of MOS tasks used as a basis for domain review and
consolidation.

At each Proponent a minimum of three senior NCOs or officers reviewed
the refined list for an MOS. These subject matter experts (SME) eliminated
tasks that had been Incorrectly included in the domain, for reasons such as
equipment that was being changed, currwnt doctrine not yot reflected in
available publications, and equipment variations that should be combined.

In the final phase, the task lists resulting from domain consolidation
were again reviewed to eliminate tasks that pertained to restricted duty
positions or that were performed only infrequently. The result of this
process was a final task list (or population) for each MOS. Table 3-2 shows
the reduction of the task list during each phase and the reascns fur the
reduction, by MOS.

ME )udaments of Task Charalcteristics

As Preparation for selecting 30 representative tasks for each MOS, 15-30
SMEs (NCOs at EG or' above and officers at grade 0-3 or above) rated each task
on a number of characteristics. Three types of Judgments were obtained:

briuseerfno. Each task was listed on a 3 x 5 inch card along with a
brief desc ion. _SMFs were told to' srt the tasks into groups so that all
the tasks in each group were alike, and each group was different from the
other groups.

- IAr The procedure for rating task importance was different
for the first four MaS (Batch A) than for the last five MOS (Batch B) that
were analyzed (see Table 3-1). For Batch A, all SMEs were given a European
;cenario that specified a high state of training and strategic readiness but
was short of involvin2 actual conflict. After Batch A data were collected,
concern was Ecxpressed as to the scenario effect on SME Judgments. As a
result, for Batch B three scenar'os were used. An "Increasing Tension"
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Table 3-2
Effects of Domain Definition on MOS Task Lists

MOS

AUSP Review

AOSP Statements 669 677 8Z2 546 822 609 656 633 685

Deleted - Zero Frequency 67 . 169 329 197 188 103 134 84 267

Deleted by SMEs - - 58 . . . . 195 61

AOSP Statements Used 602 508 435 369 634 506 522 354 357

"Do main Consolidation

Tasks in MOSI 378 166 203 304 357 338 267 188 251

Nonapplicable Systems - - - 50 - - -

Eliminated by Doctrine 23 - - - 16 14 97 10 12

Collective Tasks 25 - - - 5 -. . .

Combined Systems 57 -. . . . . . .

Reserve Components Tasks -. . . 15 . . . .

Tasks in Domain 273 166 203 304 321 274 170 178 239

Domain Reduction

Tasks in Domain 273 166 203 304 321 274 170 178 239

Restricted Duty Position 44 - 42 - - - - - -

Preliminary Sort - - - 176 -. . . .

Low Frequency (High Skill Level/
AOSP Only) 53 47 - - 90 39 - - -

Domain Tasks for SHE Judgments 177 119 161 128 231 235 170 178 239

* Task list resulting from the merging of the Soldier's Manuals lists and the more
detailed AOSP descriptions.
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scenario identical to that used in Batch A was retained, and a "Training"
scenario specifying a stateside environment and a "Combat" scenario (European
non-nuclear) were developed. The 30 SM4Es for each Batch B MOS were randomly
divided into three groups and each group was given a different scenario as a
basis for Judgments.

For Batch A NOS, the judges were given the tasks on individual cards,
identical to those used in task clustering, and told to rank the tasks frofi
Most Important to Least Important. For Batch B MOS, Judges were provided a
list of the tasks, with descriptions, and asked to rate them on a 7-point
scale from "I a Not at all important for unit success" to "7 - Absolutely
essential for unit success."

Task PerforMance Qifficuty. To arrive at an indication of expected
task difficulty, SMEs were asked to sort a "typical" group of 10 soldiers
across five performance levels based on how they would expect a typical group
of SLI soldiers to perform on each task. The standard deviation of this
distribution served as an index of expected performance variability.

AgDLa.ion gf Tasks To Be Tested

From five to nine project staff, including the individual who had prime
responsibility for that particular MOS, together with six NCO/officer SMEs,
participated in the task selection process for each MOS. The selection panel
wes provided the data summaries of the SHE Judgments and asked to snake an
initial selection of 35 tasks to represent each MOS. No strict selection
rules were imposed, although the analysts were told that high importance, high
performance variability, a range of difficulty, and frequently performed tasks
were desirable, anJ that each cluster should be sampled.

The next phase was a Delphi-type negotiation among analysts to merge
their respective choices into a consensus list of 35 tasks for Aact MOS.
Information on the choices and rationale provided by each analyst in the
preceding phase was distributed to all analysts, and each made a decision to
retain or adjust his or her decisions, taking into account opinions others had
expressed. For all MOS, three 1terctions were necessary.

ihe resulting task selectioni lists were mailed to each Proponent; a
briefing by Project A staff was provided if requested. A Proponent repre-
sentative then coordinated a review of the list by Proponent personnel
designated as having the appropriate qualifications. After some minor
Proponent-recommended adjustments, the final list of 30 tasks was selected for
each MOS,

Asslanment of Tasks to Test Mod.

The initial development plan required that a job knowledge test be
developed for all 30 tasksZ an6 a hands-on test for 15 of these tasks. The
considerations that constrained selection for hands-on testing were:

0 Fifteen soldiers must complete all 15 )ands-on tests in 4 hours.

e Scorer support would be li-ited to eight NCO scorers.
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0 The hands-on test site must be within walking distance of the

other test activities.

* Equipment requirements must be kept within reason.

0 The test must be administrable in a number of installations.

On'the basis of these constraints, each of the five project analysts
independently reviewed the available information and made a task selection.
Following individual ratings, analysts met in group discussions and proceeded
task by task to resolve differences until a consensus was reached.

Construction of Hands-On and Knowledae Tests

For both hands-on and knowledge tests, the primary source of test
content was task analysis data.

Hands-On Test Develooment

The model for hands-on test development emphasized four activities:

e Determine test conditions. Test conditions were designed to
maximize the standardization of the test between test sites and
among soldiers at the same test site.

e Lis$ perfrmance measures. Performance measures were defined as
either nroduct or process depending on what the scorer was
directed to observe so as to score behavior.

e State qxaminee instructions. Examinee instructions were read
verbatim to the soldier arid were the only verbal communications
the scorer was allowed to have with the examinee.

e Develop scorer instructio. These instructions told the scorer
how to set up, administer, and score the test.

Job Knowledoe Test Develooment

A multiple-choice format was selected, and 4 hours were allocated to the
knowledge testing block for the field trials, to be reduced to 2 hours for
Concurrent Validation testing. Allowing an average of slightly less than one
minute to read and answer one item dictated an average of about nine items per
task.

Knowledge test development was based on the same information that was
available for hands-on development and emphasized performance knowledge by
attempting to write items that were:

0 Performn-bas. Such items require the examinee to select an
answer describ ng jho something should be done. The goal was to
avoid a tendency to cover information about &U a step is done or
rely on technical questions about the task or equipment. The
knowledge or recall required was not to exceed what was required
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when actually performing the task. Liberal use of quality
illustrations was essential.

a Focused on oerformance errors. Performance-based knowledge tests
must focus on what soldiers do when theyfail to perform the task
or steps in the task correctly.

Knowledge tests we,,e constructed by project personnel with experience in
test item construction and expertise in the MOS/task being tested. Test items
were reviewed internally by a panel of test experts to insure consistency
among individual developers.

Pilot Testina

Following construction of the tests, arrangements were made through the
Proponent for troop support for a pilot test of the hands-on and knowledge
tests. This procedure was conducted by the test developer. The hands-on
tests involved the support of four NCO scorer!SMEs, five MOS incumbents in
SLI, and the equipment dictated by the test. The knowledge tests utilized the
same four NCO hands-on scorers and five MOS incumbents. The test developer
went through each test, item by item, with all four HCOs simultaneously. The
five incumbents took the test as actual examinees. Revisions were based on
SHE and incumbent iviputs.

Auxiliary Instruments

Task-Specific Performance Ratino Scales

Development of hands-on and knowledge tests provided two methods of
measuring the sample of 15 tasks. As a third method, the soldier's peers and
supervisors were asked to rate the soldier's performance on those same 15
tasks by means of a 7-point numerical rating scale. The intent was to assess
performance on the same set of 15 tasks with three different methods. The
rating scales were developed for administration during the field tests.

Job History Ouestionnairp

Although soldiers in a given MOS share a common pool of potential tasks,
their actual task experience may vary substantially. To assess the likely
impact of experience effects on task performance, and consoquently on the
Concurrent Validation strategies, a Job History Questionnaire was developed to
be administered to each soldier. Specifically, soldiers were asked to
indicate how gecentlv and how frequently (in the praceding 6 months) they had
performed each of the 30 tasks selected as performance cr teria.

At this point the initial versions of the hands-on job sample tests and
the multiple-%hoice knowledge tests had been developed, pt lt tested, and
revised. The 7-point task performance rating scales and the Job History
Questionnaire had been constructed.
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CRITERION DEVELOPMENT: MOS-SPECIrIC BEHAVIORALLY
ANCHORED RAYING SCALES

A major component of Project A criterion developme-nt was devoted to
using the critical incident mathod to identify basic performance factors. The
procedure used to identify MOS-specific performan"e factors was derived in
large part from procedures outlined by Smith and Kendall (1963) and by
Campbell, Dunnette, Arvey, and Hellervick (!973).

Develooment Procedurb

The general development procedure involved the following steps: (a)
conductiig workshops to collect performance incidents for the assigned MOS,
(b) editing incidents, (c) conducting the retranslation exercises, (d)
developing behaviorally anchored performance rating scales (BARS), and (e)
revising the scales for use in the Concurrent Validation efforts. (See Toquam
at al., 1986.)

Critical Incident Workshmoj

Almost all participants were NCO% who were directly responsible for
supervising first-term enlistees and who themselves had spent 2 to 4 years as
first-termers in these MOS. Workshops for each MOS were conducted at six
Continentel United States (CONUS) Army posts.

Staff members first described Project A and explained the purpose of the
workshop. Participants were then asked to generate accounts of Army-wide
performance incidents, using examples provided as guides, and to avoid
describiiig activities or behavioý's that reflect general soldier effective-ness
(e.g., following rules and regulations, military appearance), as these
requirements were being identified and describea n another part of the
project.

After 4-5 hours, the participants were asked to ideitify potential job
performance categories, which workshop leaders recorded on a blackboard or
flipchart. Followin9 discussion, the performance incidents written to that
g oint were reviewed and assi;ned to one of the categories that appeared on the

lackboara or flipchart. The remaining time was spent generating performance
incidents for those categories that contained few incidents.

Results from the performance incident workshops are reported in
Table 3-3 for Batch A MOS aiid in Table 3-4 for Batch 8 MOS.

incident Retranslaticn and Construction of Initial Ratino Scales

Evidence that the performance dimension system provides a thorough and
comprehensive coverage of the crittcal Job requirements is high agreement
among judges that specific incidents represent particular components (factors)
of pertormance, that all hypothesized factors can be represented by incidents,
and that all incidents in t;,e sample can bt assigned to a factor (if they
cannot, factors may be missing).

This retranslation step can also be used to develop the performance
anchors for each dimension. Participants %ro asked to ratu the level of
performance described in the incident.
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Table 3-3

BARS Performance Incident Workshops: Number of Participants and Incidents
Gene;ated by NOS and by Lobatron - Batch A

MOS
Total By

Sf3i 2a ZLL
Fort Ord

N - Participants 14 10 5 14 43
N - Incidents 194 80 59 213 547
Mean Per Participant 13.9 8.a 11.8 15.2 12.7

-t Poll,

N . Participants 12 15 15 15 57
N - Incidents 150 240 210 235 835
Mean Per Participant 12.5 16.0 14.0 15.7 14.7

Fort Bragg

N - Participants 13 14 1U 17 55
N - Incidents 235 221 218 225 899
Mean Per Participant 18.1 15.8 19.8 13.2 16.4

Fort Campbell

K - Participants 13 13 10 11 47
N - Incidents 195 191 154 238 778
Mean Per Participant 11.5 13.6 17.1 15.9 14.2

Fort Hood

N - Participants 13 13 10 11 47
N - Incidents 180 183 133 92 588
Mean Per Participant 13.9 14.1 13.1 8.4 10.7

Fort Carson

N - Participants 19 15 13 14 61
h - Incidents 204 232 215 180 831
Mean Per Participant 10.7 15.5 16.5 12.9 13.6

Total By MOS

N - Participants 88 81 63 86 318
N - Incidents 1159 1147 989 1183 4478
Mean Per Participant 13.2 14.2 15.7 13.8 14.1
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Table 3-4

BARS Performance Incident Workshops: Number of Participants and Incidents
Generated by HOS and by Location - Batch B

MOS
Total Cy

Location (1 Location

Fort Lewis

N : Participants 16 11 8 10 11 56
K - Incidents 211 180 124 172 130 817
Mean Per Participant 18.3 16.4 15.5 17.2 11.8 14.6

Fort Stewart

N : Participants 14 15 1i 16 16 76
N Incidents 216 275 256 208 249 1204
Mean Per Participant 15.4 18.3 17.1 13.0 15.6 15.8

Fort Riley

N : Participants 18 7 10 11 8 54
N - Incidents 216 123 127 133 90 689
Mean Per Participant 12.0 17.6 12.7 12.1 11.3 13.8

Fort Bragg

N - Participants 13 14 16 15 13 71
N - Incidents 231 190 220 250 217 1,108
Mean Per Participant 17.8 13.6 13.8 16.7 16.7 15.6

Fort Sill1

N - Participants 8 4 3 9 10 34
N - Incidents 26 0 13 32 20 91
Mean Per Participant 3.3 4.3 3.6 '..0 2.7

Fort Bliss'

N - Participants 14 14 8 14 13 63
N Incidents 93 70 39 71 55 328
Mean Per Participant 6.6 5.0 4.9 1 4.2 5.2

Total By MOS

N - Participants 83 65 60 75 71 354
N - Incidents 993 838 779 866 761 4,237
Mean Per Participant 12.0 12.0" 13.0 11.6 10.7 12.0

* Participants at these posts spent most of the time completing retranslation booklets
rather than generating critical incidents.
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The retranslation data were analyzed separately for each MOS. The
process included computing for each incident (a) the number of raters,
(b) percentage agreement among raters in assigning incidents to performance
dimensions, (c) mean effectiveness rating, and (d) standard deviation of the
effectiveness ratigs.

The next step involved identifying those performance incidents in which
raters agreed reasonably well on performance dimension assignment and effec-
tiveness level. For each MOS, performance incidents were identified that met
*he following criteria: (a) at least 50 percent of the raters agreed that the
incident depicted performance in a single performance dimension, arid (b) the
standard deviation of the mean ef~ectiveness rating did not exceed 2.0. These
incidents were then sorted into their assigned performance dimensions.
Results from this sorting are presented for each 4OS in Table 3-5.

Revisions After Retranslation

The categorization of the original critical incident pool produced a
total of 93 initial performance dimensions for the nine MOS in Batch A and
Batch B, with a range of 7-13 dimensions per OS. Based on the retranslation
results, a number of the original performance dimensions were redefined,
omitted, or combined. From the original set, six were omitted and four were
lost through combination. One of the omissions was due to the fact that too
few critical incidents were retranslated into It by the Judges. The other
five were omitted because the factor represented tasks that were well beyond
Skill Level 1 or were from a very specialized low-density "track" within the
M0S (e.g., MOS 71L FS-Postal Clerk).

After mod;fy Ing the dimension system using results from the retrans-
lation exercise, behavioral anchors were developed for each dimension. This
involved sorting effective performance incidents with mean values of 6.5 or
higher, average performance with mean values of 3.5 to 6.4, and ineffective
performance with mean values from 1.0 to 3.4, and then summarizing the
information in each group to form three summary behavioral anchors depicting
effective, average, and ineffective performance. Traditional behaviorally
anchored rating scales contain specific examples of job behaviors for each
effectiveness level in a performance dimension. Behavioral summary scales, on
the other hand, contain anchors that represent the behavioral content of all
performance incidents reliably retranslated for that particular level of
effectiveness.

After the performance rating scales had been developed for each MOS,
these were submitted to intensive review by the projoct research staff and the
Scientific Advisory Group. Results from these reviews were used to clarify
performance definitions and behavioral anchors.

Field Test Versions of MOS-Soecific BARS

The final set of behaviorally anchored rating scales for the nine MOS
for use in the field test contained from 6 to 12 performance dimensions. Each
of the performance dimensions includes behavioral anchors describing ineffec-
tive, average, and effective performance. Raters were asked to use these
anchors to evaluate ratees on a scale ranging from 1 (ineffective performance)
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Table 3-5

Behavioral Examples Reliably Retranslated Into Each Dimension
on the BARS Measures

NMa. Of Number of
M OMI~n EXM~l x les

cumI &amn (IN1) 111litary Police CM)
A. Loading out equipomnt 49 A. Traf tic control and enforcement 63
3. Driving and asin~.aining vehicles, its to post and 0n the field

howitzers. and eouipnont 8. Providing escort security and 128
C. Transporting/sorting/storing and Ice e~sical security

~paring amounition for fire C. Mking arrests, gathering informs- 173
. iVfor occupation end 44 tion on criminal activity. endSettpraing owupemiialn r4 epotng on crimes1.setng u omnatN14D. Patrolling AMd crift/accidentt pro. 238

F. Cunnevy 99vention activities
I. Load I ng/unload in howitzer 32 1. Promotinig confidence in the 11e
0:. Receiving and w~aying comumnications 1, military police by maintaining
1. Record ing trecard keeping 29 personal and legal stardards and
J. Position Improvntent through comesnity service work

113 F. Usi ng interpersonal cosianication 87
(P)skills

.Rsonding to mudical wargencies so
rawo Transport opwatin (64C) and other amarlencias of a non-

A. Div%2Vehilescriminal natures
a. Vehicle couplin 44
C. Checki;.g and amintaining Vehicles 111. Iu0fanti~ (118)0. Using rp/ oloing paper routes 27
1. Loading cargo and transporting 71 A. Ensuring that all supplies and 73

pesonnel equi ~nt are field-ready and
F. Parking and securing vehicles 32 availrable and weli-mintained
G. erforming administrative duties 42 in the f ield
X. Sef-recoverino vehicleas 20 A. Providing leadership and/or 33
1. Safety-mi ndedo.uss,8 taking chrge In comrbat situations
J1. Performing dispatcher duties C. Navi ating and surviviiig In the 0

0. Using weapons saftly 38
E. Demonstrating proficiancy in the 91

Adinistrative Wcallet (71I) use of all weapons Ireements,
A. Prparin, typng, ad profreadng 13 and supplies
A. reprig. ypng.an profeadng 13r.Maintaining sanitary conditions 24documents personal hygiene. and personal

8. Oistributi ng and dispatching 43 safety In the field
ncomi hg/outgoing dxcuemnts 1. Preparing a fighting position 29

C. 4aintaining office resourcsA 73 N. Avniding enemy detection during 220. Postira regulations 44 movount and In established
E. Eitab lishingand/or maintaining so defensive positions

files IAN TAFS 1: Operating a radio 27
F. Keeping records 94 J. Performing reconnaissance and 37
6. Safeguarding and monitoring 43 patrol activities

securty of classitfiled materials .Performing guard and security 76
P. Provtiding customer serite 30 duties
1. Preparing special reports. to L.. Demonstrating courage and pro.

documents, drafts , and other mateiAls iiny neggn h ra
J. Sorting, routin~g and distributing fiiec in engaging the prcssn Pm ad iincoming/outo Ing all urdngw csatiepoessn OsadK. Maintaining =a Post Office 2 '~ asate

ra eelPiPtost Office records t0

(Cont inued)
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Table 3-5 (Continued)

Behavioral Examples Reliably Retranslated Into Each Cimnsion
on the BARS Neasures

Numberof NUel of

kNea OCmn (lIE) Light-Winal Vehicle Not©hnic (W)

A. Maintaining tank hull/suspension 12! A. Inspecting. testing. and detecting 47
system and Associated equlpnnt oe with equipment

1. Maintaining tank turret *ytf 37 8. Troubleshooti 63
.fire control system C. Performing routine maintenance 23

C. Oriving/rsovertng tanks 80 0. Repair 101
0. Stowing And handling ammnition so 1. Using tools and test equipont a
C. Loading/unloading guns 30 F. Using technical documentation 5s
F. MaintaInln2 quns 43 0. Vehicle and equipment operation 18
6. Engaging targets with ank guns 45 H. Recovery 3
Ii. Operating and saintaining 35 1. Planning/organizi ng jobs is

coumjnication equipment J. Administrative duties 41
I. Establishing security in the field 33 K. Safety mindednassJ. Navlictin it55
K. Praparlseurng tank

Nedical Specialist (IA)

Radio Tele" Operst, (31C) A. Maintaining and operating Arwy 51
Jeh cles

A. Inspecting equipmnt And trouble. 50 6. Maintaining accountability of 28
shooting problm medical supplies and equipment

i. Pulling preventative wintenance 79 C. Keeping medical records 31
and servicing equ;pnnt 0. Attending to patients' concerns 15

C. Installi.n and preparing e1pq nt 112 E. Providing accurate diagnoses In a 11
,or operation clinic, hospital, or field setting

D. operating coumunications devices 142 F. Arranging for transportation and/ 44
and rovitding for an accurate and or transporting injured personnel
timely flow of informetlo a. Dispensing amdcations 42

E. Preparing reports 33 N. Preparing and inspecting field site 34
F. Hainteining security of lquipment 67 or clinic facilities In the field
G. Locating and provid iq saf aO s . Providing routine and ongoing 95

transport of equirant to sites patient care
J:. Restpa ding to margency situations 142
K. Providlni Instruction to Arlw 18

6T
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to 7 (effective performance). Raters are also asked to evaluate an incum-
bent's overall performance across all MOS-specific performance dimensions.
This final rating scale is virtually the same for all MOS; it includes three
anchors depicting ineffective, average, and effective performance.

CRITERION DEVELOPMENT: ARMY-WIDE RATING SCALES

Develooment of Scales

The development of the Army-wide behavior rating scales (Pulakos &
Borman, 1986) followed the same general procedure used for the MOS-specific
BARS.

Crittcal Incident Workshops and Procedures

Seventy-seven officers and NCOs participated in six one-day workshops
intended to elicit behavioral examples of soldier effectiveness that were not
MOS-specific. A total of 1,315 behavioral examples were generated in the six
workshops.

Duplicate incidents and incidents that did not meet the criteria
specified (e.g., the incident described the behavior of an NCO rather than a
first-term soldier) were dropped from further consideration. The remaining
1,1,11 examples were edited to a common format and content analyzed by project
staff to form preliminary dimensions of ioldier effectiveness. Specifically,
three researchers independently read each example and grouped together those
examples that described similar behaviors. The sorted examples were then
reviewed and the groupings were revised until each author arrived at a set of
dimensions that were homogeneous with respect to their content.

After discussion among project staff and with a small group of officers
and NCOs at Fort Banning, a consensus was reached on a set of 13 dimensions.
These were then submitted to retranslation.

Retranslation of the Behavioral Examoles

The retranslation task was divided into five parts, with each part
requiring a judge to evaluate 216-225 behavioral examples. Judges were
provided with definitions of each of 13 dimensions to aid in the sorting, and
with a 1-9 effectiveness scale to guide the effectiveness ratings.

The number of behavioral examples reliably retranslated for each of the
13 dimensions Is shown in Table 3-6. The criteria established for acceptance
-- greater than 50 percent agreement for the sorting of an incident into a
single dimension, and a standard deviation of less than 2.0 for the distribu-
tion of judges' effectiveness ratings for one incident--were met by 870 of the
1,111 examples (78k).

Two pairs of dimensions were combined because of the conceptual similar-
ity of each of the pairs, resulting in a total of 11 Army-wide dimensions.
Leading Other Soldiers and Supporting Other Unit Members were combined to form
Leading/Supporting; Attending to Detail and Maintaining Own Equipment were
collapsed to form Maintaiaing Assigned Equipment.
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Toble 3-6

Behavioral Examples Reliably Retranslated' Into Each Dimension
for Army-Wide Behavior Rating Scales

Number ofDimensions Examples

A. Controlling own behavior related to personal 107
finances, drugs/alcohol, and aggressive acts

a. Adhering to regulations and SOP, and displaying 158
respect for authority

C. Displaying honesty and integrity 53

D. Maintaining proper military appearance 34

E. Maintaining proper physical fitness 36

F. Maintaining living and work areas to 23
Army unit standards

G. Exhibiting technical knowledge and skill 47

H. Showing initiative and extra effort on job/ 131
mission/assignment

I. Developing own job and soldiering skills 40

J. Attending to detail on jobs/assignments/ 59
equipment checks' MaintainingAssigned

K. Maintaining own equipment' Equipment 46

L. Effectively leading and providing 71
motivation to other soldiers' Leading/fSupporting

M. Supporting other unit members' S r

870

'Examples were retained if they were sorted into a single dimension by
greater than 50 of the retranslation raters jan had standard deviations
of their effectiveness ratings of less than 2.0.

'These two dimensions were subsequently combined to form a Maintaining

Assigned Equipment dimension.

'These two dimensions were subsequently combined to form a Leading/Supporting

dimension.
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For each of the 11 dimensions, the reliably retranslated behavioral
examples were then divided into three categories of effectiveness levels on a
9-point scale, and behavioral summary statements were written to capture the
content of the specific examples at low (1-3.49), average (3.5-6.49), and high
(6.5-9) performance levels.

Addjttonal Amy-Wide Scales

In addition to the 11 Army-wide BARS, two summary rating scales were
prepared. First, an overall effectiveness scale was developed to obtain
overall judgments of a soldier's effectiveness based on all the behavioral
dimension ratings. Second, an NCO potential scale was developed to assess
each soldier's likelihood of being an effective supervisor as an NCO.

Final List of Armv-Wide BehaviorallRating Scales

The 11 Army-wide BARS that were retained plus the overall performance
and NCO potential scales provided the following behavioral rating scales for
the field testi

A. Technical Knowledge/Skill
B. Effort
C. Following Regulations and Orders
D Integrity
E. Leadership
F. Maintaining Assigned Equipment
G. Maintaining Living/Work Areas
1H. Military Appearance
I. Physical Fitness
J. Se f-Development
K. Self-Control

Overall Effectiveness
NCO Potential

Oevelooment of Army-_ oon Task Dimensions

Rating scales covering tie common task domain were developed from tasks
Appearing in the Skill Level I Common Task Soldier's Manual. To develop these
dimensions, a senior staff member content analyzed the specific tasks
:ontained in the manual (e. ., Read and Report Total Radiation Dose; Repair
Field Wire) and identified 13 common task a,- s that appeared to reflect in
summary form all of the specific tasks.

Ratings consisted of evaluating how well each ratee typically performed
each task on a 7-point scalk. In addition, raters were given the option of
choosing a "0", indicating that they had not observed a soldier performing in
the task area. The 13 common task dimensions are:

A. See: Identifying Threat (armored vehicles, aircraft)
B. See: Estimating Range
C. Communicate: Send a Radio Message
D. Navigate: Using a Map
E. Navigate: Navigating in the Field
F. Shoot: Performing Operator Maintenance Weapon (e.g., M16 rifle)
G, Shoot: Engaging Target with Weapon (e.g., M16)
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H. Combat Techniques: Moving Under Direct Fire
I. Combat Techniques: Clearing Fields of Fire
J. Combat Techniques: Camouflaging Self and Equipment
K. Survive: Protecting Against NBC Attack
L. Survive: Performing First Aid on Self and Other Casualties
M. Survive: Knowing and Applying the Customs and Laws of War

CRITERION DEVELOPMENT: COMBAT PERFORMANCE
PREDICTION RATING SCALE

This section describes the development of a combat performance predic-
tion scale, designed to evaluate performance under degraded conditions and the
increased confusion, workload, and uncertainty of a combat environment. Two
difficulties were recognized. First, although raters may often observe
soldiers in garrison/field exercise performance, opportunities to observe
performance under severely adverse conditions may have been limited. Second,
the majority of peer and supervisor raters have never experienced combat, so
they were being asked to predict how soldiers would perform in a situation
that tho raters themselves may not have known first- and.

A variant of the critical incident approach was used to identify dimen-
sions of combat effectiveness. The behavioral examples emerging from this
step were content analyzed, and submitted to a retranslation and scaling
procedure. Following field testing, the best Items were selected and a
summated rating scale format was developed, which was used in the Concurrent
Validation.

Critical In cient Workshgog. Forty-six officers and NCOs participated
in one of four one-da critical incident workshops. All participants were
combat veterans, the large majority with experience in Vietnam. In each
workshop, a staff member first described Project A and explained how the
prediction of combat performance was an integral part of the project. The
workshop leader next presented a preliminary set of literature-based dimen-
sions of combat effectiveness, and possible modifications and additions were
discussed. The rest of each workshop was devoted to writing and reviewing the
examples.

A total of 361 examples of positions and negative behavior was generated
in the four workshops. After duplicates and items that were specific to
officers, MOS, or equipment were eliminated, 18 usable examples remained. A
review of the critical incidonts that had been used in the Army-wide rating
scale retranslation workshops revealed 73 that described behavior in a combat-
type situation, such as behatior under adverse conditions during training and
field exercises. These examples were added to the 158 usable examples from
the combat workshcps. The distribution is shown in Table 3-7.

Three staff members independently read each example and grouped those
that described similar behaviors. The content analysis of the incidents
resulted in a reduction of the number of dimensions from 11 to 8. The revised
dimensions are shown in Figure 3-1. Employing the eight dimensions and 231
behavioral examples, materials were developed for retranslation and scaling
workshops.
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Table 3-7

Nuwber of Edited Examples of Combat Behavior

Combat Army-Wide
Type of-Behavor Workshops oWorkshops T"l

Positive 96 42 138

Negative 62 91 93

Total r 7 231

ettranslation and Sa lino Workshops. In the retranslation process,
acceptable agreement-was defined as greater than 50 percent of the 16 Judges
sortin 3n example into the same dimension. Of the 231 examples, 108 did not
meet this criterion. The workshop participants also rated each incident in
terms of how well it would discriminate the "best" from the "worst" performer
under adverse conditions. For the summated scale form of the Combat Perfor-
mance Prediction Scale, the goal was to select items that represented the
domain of combat effectiveness and discriminated between performance extremes.
The summated scale fnrm was used to archor performance rating scales with more
general or abstract behavioral examples. These general statements of
performance at different levels of effectiveness add perspective to the
depiction of performance (Borman, 1986, p. 105).

Allowing for time constraints in testing, and eliminating poor items, 80
items were selected. To reduce the administrative burden on any one rater,
two forms (Form A and Form B) were developed. Each contained 60 itqms--40
common to both forms and 20 unique to one form.

Rview W Rescaltno. The two proposed 60-item forms of the Combat
Performance Prediction Scale were reviewed by three company grade Army
officers and three ARI scientists. As a result of that review, three items
common to both forms were deleted and a large proportion of the remaining 77
items were reworded. Since the rewording was extensive, the 77 items were
subjected to a rescaling, using the same workshop procedures as for the
original scaling. Eight officers and one civilian (seven of the nine were
combat veterans) made the ubestu and uworst" combat soldier ratings for each
of the 77 items. Only one item was dropped, because it did not discriminate
between effective and ineffective.

CRITERION DEVELOPMENT: ADMINISTRATIVE/ARCHIVAL RECORDS

A major activity within the overall program of performance criterion
development was to explore the use of the archival administration records as
first-tour Job performance criteria and in-service predictors of soldier
effectiveness (Riegelhaupt, Harris, & Sadacca, 1985). The Enlisted Master
File (EMF), the Official Military Personnel File (OMPF), and the Military
Personnel Records Jacket (MPRJ) are the Army records sources that contain
administrative actions that could be used to form measures of first-tour
soldier effectiveness.
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A.Cohos on/Cortt nt to Others
5Ability and desire to foster a coamon spirit of devotion and
enthusiasm among members of a group

" t Concern for the physical/emotional welfare of the individual
eambers of the group

"* Comitmnt to maintaining/enhancing the effectiveness of the group

B. RIompn/innrn Coens
ki tl to learn n uockl and apply the newly acquired knowledge/sk11 an novel situation

"* Ability to size up a situation and use available resources to make
a decision

"* The exarcise of appropriate judgment

C. Self-Otse llne/Resuonsibilitv
"* willingness to accept responsibility for the accomplIshment of the

task at hand
"* Concern for conditions that jeopardize the safety of self and

others
"* Concern for the maintenance of weapons and equipment, etc.

0. Phvijvql/ edtcal Condition
"* Ab lity and willingness to maintain both physical and medical

fitness
" Physical endurance as demonstrated by little or no reduction in

performance even after or during prolonged or strenuous activities
"* Concern for proper health care/hygiene to avoid sickness and

disease
E. MHisto Ob!taltofl

"* Wllingness to make sacrifices and endure hardships to accomplish
mission

"* Comitment and dedication to accomplishing one's assigned duties/
responsibilities

"* Willingness to accept a reasonable amount of risk in the pursuit
of mission accomplishment

F. Techn cal/T gttl Knaledge
"• Ability to follow SOP
* Knowledge of and ability to coordinate weapons, a mmuunition, and

equipment
* Ability to perform NOS-specific and common soldiering tasks

G. PsycholoGical Effects of Combat
"eReaction to stress associated with shooting and killing, losing a

unit/team leader, seeing others wounded or killed, waiting for
orders between engagements, etc.

"* Ability to perform duties with little or no decrement under
motionally stressful situations

H. 4a+u

" Abilityand willingness to take the appropriate action at the
appropriate time without being told to do so

Figum 3-1. RovlWd set of combet performanom dImenslone.
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The EMF is an automated inventory of personal data, enlistment condi-
tions, and military experience for every enlisted individual currently on the
U.S. Army payroll. it contains a large number of variables for each
individual, ranging from pay trade to Skills Qualification Test (SQT) scores
to the Army's operational per~ormance appraisal ratings in the form of the
Enlisted Efficiency Report (EER).

The OMPF is the permanent, historical, and official record of a member's
military service. The information for enlisted personnel is maintained on
microfiche records at the Enlisted Records and Evaluation Center, Fort
Benjamin Harrison.

The MPRJ, or 201 File, is the primary mechanism for storing information
about an individual's service record, Updates/additions/corrections to the
file are made at the time of the action. The MPRJ physically follows the
individual wherever he or she goes and is normally located at the Military
Personnel Office (MILPO) that serves the soldier's unit.

A series of small pilot tusts were conducted to explore the information
content of each source, identify the problems that would be involved in using
it, and develop an appropriate data collection protocol that could be used in
a large-scale systematic records search. In so doing, an initial list of
potentially useful administrative records was identified, and is shown in
Table 3-8.

Comparative Pilot Test

A systematic comparison of the three data sources was carried out on a
pilot sample of 650 records. The original plan was to collect data from the
MPRJ for a sample of 750 soldiers, 150 in each of five MOS at five Army posts.
To achieve this sample size, the records of 200 soldiers at each post were
requested. Data were collected by teams of two research staff members in 2-
day visits to each of five posts. Only those soldiers who entered the Army
between 1 July 1981 - 31 July 1982 at an initial grade of PFC or less were
retained. The result was a sample of 650 soldiers in the 05C, 11B, 64C, 71L,
or 91B MOS who had been in the Army between 14 and 27 months.

0 lttarv Personnel ecords Jacket (MPRJ) - Official Military Personnel File(OHPF) Comoarison

Using the records collection form developed to extract records data from
the MPRJ, three research staff members spent 2 days collecting records data
from the OMPFs of 292 soldiers. The 292 individuals represented a random
sample of the 650 soldiers from whose HPRJs administrative records data had
previously been collected, The MPRJ was found to be a much richer source than
the O4PF for information on the administrative actions of interest in Project
A. In the extreme case, even information relevant to a soldier's reenlistment
eligibility was not available from the OMPF.
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Table 3-8

List of Administrative Measures Indicative of Soldier Effectiveness

e Comparison of Skill Level of Primary to Duty MOS.
e Existence of Secondary MOS.
e Existence of Skills Qualification Identifier (SQI).
e Existence of Additional Skill Area (AS!).
o Existerce of Lan uare Identifier.
* Record of Skill Qualification Test (SQT) Score Within Past 12 Months.
* Type of Reenlistment Eligibility.
e Type of Military Education Leadership Course.
e Level of Highest Civilian Education.
e Promotion Rate.
e Existence of Promotion Packet at E4.
* Number and Type of Awards/Badges.
e Record of Requalificatlon Weapons Score Within Past 12 Months.
e Number and Type of Certificates of Achievement/Appreciation/

Comnendation.
e Number and Type of Letters of Appreciation/Commendation.
e Number and Type of Letters of Reprimand/Admonition.
* Number of Additional Civilian Education Classes Comcpleted.
* Number and Type of Correspondence Courses Completed.
# Number of Additional Civilian Education Classes Completed.
e Course Summary and Abilities Ratings - Service School.
e Professional Competence ano Standards Ratings and Summary Score

of Enlisted Efficiency Report.
* Type, Sentence, Suspension, Vacation of Courts-Martial.
e Existence of Courts-Martial Proceedings in Action Pending.
* Reason for Bar to Reenlistment.
a Number and Duration of AWOL.
e Number of Violations, and Reason for Articles 15.
e Reason foe FLAG Action.
# Number of and Reason for Disposition - Block to Promotion.

Military Personnel Records Jacket (MPRJI - Enlisted Master File
(EMF) Comoartson

Unlike the MPRJ-OMPF comparison, a rather high degree of correspondence
existed between the MPRJ and the EMF. Even in light of delays in data entry,
the correspondence between sources was impressive and highlighted the benefits
of having current EMF information available.

Variable Selection

A first step in determining the usefulness, for Project A purposes, of
the administrative variables collected from MPRJs (201 Files) was to select
those measures with an acceptable amount of variance. Based upon the fre-
quency distributions and intercorrelations of the possible indexes, and
regulations governing reenlistment and promotion criteria, six variables were
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selected as having the highest potential for being useful criteria and in-
service predictors for Project A:

e Eligible to Reenlist
e Humber of Letters/Certificates
e Number of Awards
* Number of Military Training Courses
v Has Received Article 15/FLAG Action
* Promotion Rate (Grades Advanced/Year)

Relationships of Ad!•inistrattve Measures With Other Variablps

Each of the six administrative measures and a combined "Has Received
Letter/Certification/Award" variable were subjected to a series of analyses.
These included an examination of MOS and Post differences; stepwise multiple
regressions, in which AFQT, Moral Waiver, Sex, and Race were entered after
controlling for Post and MOS effects; and univariate analyses, in the form of
chi-square tests, for those variables entered into the regression equation
with a significant f value at the time of first entry.

First, there was no evidence that a soldier's race was a significant
determiner of his or her Reenlistment Eligibility, Number of Awards, or any
other of the Army-wide administrative measures. Second, although a soldier's
sex was related to Awards (males received more) and to Letter/Certificate
(feaales re.eived more), when the two variables were combined into the
Letter/Certificate/Award measure, sex differentials were no longer statis-
tically significant.

Third, Armed Forces Qualification erest (AFQT) score or mental category
(see Appendix A) was related to successfully completing Military Training
Courses and to Number of Awards, indicating the possible usefulness of the
ASVAB in predicting aspects of Army-wide performance. Fourth, both Reenlist-
ment Eligibility and Promotion Rate (from E-1 to E-4), which may be related to
non-cognitive as well as cognitive factors, do not appear to be dependent on
the soldier's location (Post), MOS, or demographic group (i.e., these measures
seem to be fairly even-handedly administered Army-wide).

Finally, there were distinct MOS and post differences in average scores
for most of the measures. For example, Administrative Specialists (7iL)
received more letters/certificates and Infantrymen (liB) more awards than
soldiers in other MOS. Soldiers at one of the five posts visited received
more letters, certificates, and awards, and more extra training than soldiers
at the other posts. Care should be exercised in pooling performance measure-
ment data across M0S and posts.

Criterion Field Test: Self-Reoorts of Administrative Actions

While the use of administrative measures is consonant with the Project A
multimethod approach to performance measurement, and while these indexes hold
predictors of second-tour performance, it must be asked whether the effort and
expense of collecting these indexes from the 201 Files are Justified by the
outcome. Also, while there was a high degree of correspondence between
information on the EMF computerized file and information collected from the
individual 201 Files, a number of the most promising variables were not
available from the EMF.
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Accordingly, another method of obtaining information was tried out. A
self-report instrumeAt, the Personnel File Information Form, was developed and
administered during the Batch A field testing. The self-report information
could then be cumpared to the information in actual 201 Files, obtained by the
project team during the field test period.

CRITERION DEVELOPMENT: MEASURES OF TRAINING SUCCESS

Training achievement tests were developed to measure training success
for the 19 MOS in the Project A sample (Davis, R. H., Davis, G. A., Joyner, &
deVera, 1986). The training performance measures were to serve both as
criteria for selection/classification predictor validation and as in- ervice
predictors of later job performance. A longstanding question is whether
training performance criteria and job performance criteria provide the same
information about predictor validity.

Within the Army, there is a very close relationship between training
content and tasks performed on the job. As a matter of doctrine, training
must be job-related, and the knowledges and skills necessary for the perfor-
mance of a job at Skill Level 1 are taught in Advanced Individual Training.
As a result, if content validity is based on curricular materials alone, then
by design most of the items should be job-related.

There are perhaps three critical components of content validity in this
context. First, the content domain should be clearly defined and the
boundaries of the domain from which test content is drawn should be clearly
understood. Once the boundaries are defined, experts should be able to agree
as to whether or not items fall inside or outside of those boundaries. For
training content, the domain was described by the Program of Instruction (POI)
lesson plan, technical publications, and training manuals. For the job,
content was specified by Army Occupational Surveys, technical publications,
Soldier's Manuals, and the Common Task Manual. Second, the sample of content
to be tested should be representative of the domain. Third, the content to be
tested should be highly relevant for the goals of training.

Also, it seems clear that some trainees learn relevant knowledges and
skills that are not part of the explicit goals of instruction and go beyond
the formal course content. From the perspective of criterion development, the
most successful trainee is one who goes beyond the formal course objective.
This is a distinction between and incidental learning. A relevant
question is the degree to which the correlation between training performance
and job performance is a function of direct learning during training, inci-
dental learning during training, or individual differences in basic abilities
that are present before training starts.

lest Develooment Progidr

The principal steps in the construction of the training achievement
tests were as follows:

- Preparation of the item."budget" to ensure coverage of duty areas
per MOS

- Development of the Initial item pool
- Review of item pool by job incumbents
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- Review of iten pool by school trainers
- Pilot administration of items to tra~nees
- Preparation of the item pool% for administration to job incumbents
A dministration to jub incumbents (Field Tests)

- Review by TRADOC Proponent agencies
- Preparation of the item pools for administration to job ircumbents in

the Concurrent Validation

Although each test went through many revisions during this process,
there were three principal versions: (a) the initial item pool, (b) the
version administered to incumbents in the field test, and (c) the version
admin'stered to incumbents in the Ccncurrent Validation. Figure 3-2 sum-
iarizes the developmental procetures and illustrates the difference in
procedures for Batch A/B and Batch Z.

D•veloment of the Initial Item Pool

The initial content source was the Army Occupational Survey Program
(AOSP) which uses a questionnaire checklist of several hundred items to survey
Job incumbents about specific job tasks that they do or do not perform.
Related tasks are combined into duty areas and the number of duty areas in
each of the 19 MOS ranged from 15 to 23. A key statistic reported is the
percentage of soldiers at dffterent skill !evels who are performing the task
activity.

Before the AOSP items were used, 9g percent confidence intervals were
computed for the -Pean percentage performing each task, and tasks equal to or
less than the lower boundary of the confidence interval were deleted. The
remaining task statements ware then reviewed by 4-6 SMEs for rale-iance and
clarity and, using the following procedure, an item budget was drafted with an
initial target of 225 items.

Tha match between AOSP duty areas and training objectives was determined
bgpreparing a matrix of the AOSP duty areas versus the subdivisions of the

.hres outcomes wre possitle: (a) duty areas matched Army training
lessons completely; (b) duty areas did not match any training lesson; (c)
training lessons did not match any duty area. The majority of the item
budget, 200 items, was allocated to the first two categories.

Items were then budgeted in proportion to how much they were emphasized
in training: The greater the overlap between the AOSP tasks (within a duty
area) and the training objectives (within the POI), the more items were
written to represent job/training content. The remaining items (out of the
original 200) were assigned to Job-only content.

After item budgets were established, written materials dealing with job
training activities were examined and multiple-choice items were drafted for
all MOS. The item-writing group included the research staff and contract
item-writors.
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Review by Job Incumbents

After the pool was first reviewed by one subject matter exrert who
purged the item pool of its more glaring faults, the items were then reviewed
by job incumbents for accuracy and relevance during a series of site visits,
and items were revised where appropriate. Incumbents were next asked to rate
the importance of each item on a 5-point scale in three different contexts:
combat, combat readiness, and garrison duty.

Mean interrater reliabilities were reasonabl high for the combat and
combat readiness scenarios, .74 and .71 respectively, but somewhat lower for
the garrison scenario, .60. To establish the relevance of the draft test
items, incumbents were asked, "Do Skill Level 1 personnel in this MOS need to
use this knowledge on the job?"

Rigb School Trainers

The item pool was also reviewed by trainers at one of the training sites
for the MOS. As with the review by job incumbents, the trainers reviewed
items for technical accuracy and appropriate vocabulary, and rated item
content for importance and relevance to the goals of training. It was during
such site visits that pilot tests were conducted with trainees, as described
in the next subsection.

Administration to Trainees

After review by job incumbents and trainers, test items were admini-
stered to groups of trainees in their last week of training. A sample of
trainees was also interviewed after the test to obtain information about the
clarity and comprehensibility of the items.

Preoaration of Batch A and Batch B Training Achievement Tests for Field Tests
With Job Incumbents

After all the SME judgments were made and trainee tryouts completed, the
items were revised in accordance with the SME and trainee comments and the
item pools were preparel for administration to job incumbents in the field
tests. Data from the field test administration were later used to convert the
pools of draft items into the standArdized training knowledge tests.

As the item pools were cut and items added or changed in these early
test construction steps, items were dropped if they were Judged to be of
little importance or no relevance. However, the nature of the item budget was
preserved by adding new items if necessary.

Field Test Instruments

At this stage the nine training achievement tests for the MOS In Batch A
and Batch B were deemed ready for field testing with job incumbents.

Up to this point the 10 tests for the 10 MOS in Batch Z followed the
same developmental steps as for the tests in Batches A and B. However, as
noted previously, the Batch Z instruments were not field tested with job
incumbents. Consequently, the Concurrent Validaticn versions of the 1U tests
retaineJ more items than do the nine A/B tests, Additional item analyses were
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carried out for Batch Z on the basis of the data from the Concurrent Valida-
tion sample.

CRITERION FIELD TESTS

The complete array of specific criterion measures evaluated in the
criterion field test is given below. Again, the distinction between MOS-
specific and Army-wide is that the latter are the same across all MOS. The
content of the MOS-specific measures, regardless of whether they are job
samples, knowledge tests, or ratings, concerns a particular job and is based
on the task content of that job. Also, the judgment (i.e., rating) of "NCO
potential" refers to a first-tour enlisted soldier's potential, assuming the
individual would reenlist, for being an effective noncommissioned officer,
with supervisory responsibilities, during the second tour of duty.

MOS-Soecific Performance Measures

1) Paper-and-pencil tests of achievement during training,
consisting of job-relevant knowledge tests of 100 to
200 items per MOS. Items can be aggregated by POI
module or by MOS duty area.

2) Paper-and-pencil tests of knowledge of task
procedures consisting of an average of about nine
items for each of 30 major tasks for each MOS.
Item scores can be aggregated in at least four ways.

- Sum of item scores for each of the 30 tasks.
- Total score for 15 tasks also measured hands-on.
- Total score for 15 tasks not measured hands-on.
- Total score on all 30 tasks.

3) Hands-on measures of proficiency on tasks for each
MOS, measured an 15 tasks selected from the 30 tasks
measured with the paper-and-pencil test.

- Individual task scores.
- Total score for all 15 tasks.

4) Ratings of performance, using a 7-point scale, on each
of the 15 tasks measured via hands-on methods by:

- Supervisors
- Peers
- Self

5) Behaviorally anchored rating scales of 6-12
performance dimensions for each MOS by:

- Supervisors
- Peers
- Self
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6) A general rating of overall MOS task performance by:

- Supervisors
- Peers
- Self

7) A job history questionnaire administered to incumbents
to determine the frequency and recency of task
performance on the 30 tasks for which job knowledge tests
were developed.

Army-Wide Measures

1) Eleven behaviorally anchored rating scales designed
to assess the dimensions listed below. Three sets
of ratings (i.e., from supervisors, peers, and
self) were obtained on each scale for each Individual.

Technical Knowledge/Skill
Initiative/Effort
Following Regulations/Orders
Integrity
Leading and Supporting
Maintaining Assigned Equipment
Maintaining Living/Work Areas
Military Appearance
Physical Fitness
Se f-Development
Self-Control

2) A rating of general overall effectiveness as a soldier by:

- Supervisors
- Peers
- Self

3) A rating of noncommissioned officer potential by:

- Supervisors
- Peers
- Self

4) A rating of performance on each of 14 common tasks
from the Manual of Common Tasks by:

- Supervisors
- Peers
- Self

5) A 77-item summated rating scale of expected combat
effectiveness.

- Supervisors
- Peers
- Self
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6) A 14-item self-report measure (the Personnel File
Information Form) of certain administrative indexes
such as awards, letters of recommendation, and
reenlistment eligibility.

7) The same administrative indexes taken from 201
Files (by project staff).

8) An Environmental Questionnaire, a descriptive questionnaire
completed by both incumbents and supervisors for the
purpose of describing 14 factors pertaining to organizational
climate, structure, and practice (Peterson, Hough, Ashworth,
& Torquam, 1986).

9) A 99-item Leader Behavior Questionnaire to measure incumbents'
perceptions of the leadership behaviors and practices
in their unit (White, Gast, & Rumsey, 1986),

10) A Measurement Method Questionnaire administered at the
end of the testing sessions to obtain soldiers' reactions to
the various types of testing.

Samples

The samples for the field tests wereldrawn from the nine Batch A and
Batch B MOS and from six different locations. Tables 3-9 and 3-10 provide a
breakdown of the criterion field test sample sizes by MOS and location, and by
race and sex, respectively. The USAREUR data collection site was Just outside
Frankfurt, Germany.

Table 3-9

Field Test Sample Soldiers by NOS and Location

"'OS

Location 118 13B 19E 31C 638 64C 71L 91A 95B Total

Fort Hood -- -- - .- -- -- 48 -- 42 90
Fort Lewis 29 -. 30 16 13 - - 24 -- 112
Fort Polk 30 31 26 26 - 60 30 42 245
Fort Riley 30 - 24 26 29 21 34 30 194
Fort Stewart 31 - 30 23 27 -- - 21 -- 132
USAREUR -AZ AZ l1 1% -_-.

Total 178 150 172 148 156 155 129 167 114 1,369
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Table 3-10

Field Test Sample Soldiers by Gender and Race

Race Male Female Total

Black 330 58 388

Hispanic 37 3 40

White 789 104 893

Other 43 k 48

Total 1,199 170 1,369

Procedure

For the purpose of data collection in the field tests, the criterion
measures were divided into four major blocks corresponding to:

i 1 Hands-on (job sample) measures (HO)..

2 Rating measures (R) - both Army-wide and MOS-specific.
Paper-and-pencil measures of job knowledge (K5).

4 Paper-and pencil measures of training achievement (K,).

Each block comprised one-half day of participant time and each participant was
tested for a 2-day period.

uuring the week preceding data collection at each research site, the
scorers for the hands-on (job sample) measure were given 2 days of training on
scoring procedures, test standardization, and the overall design and
objectives of Project A.

Analysis

The general data analytic steps were straightforward and consisted of
the following:

(1) An item analysis summary table for each knowledge test for
each MOS. The table for each MOS summarized item discrimination
indexes, item difficulties, and the frequency of items that were
flagged for various kinds of potential keying errors ('.g.,
negative correlation with total score, high frequency of response
for incorrect answer).

(2) An item (where task - item) analysis for each hands-on (job
sample) test.
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(3) Frequency distribution and scale statistics for each rating scale

for each MOS.

(4) Interrater reliabilities for the individual rating scales.

(5) Split-half correlations (Spearman-Brown estimates) for the
knowledge tests and hands-on measures, test-retest coefficients
for the hands-on measures, and internal consistency indexes where
applicable.

(6) A complete intercorrelation matrix of all the criterion variables
for each MOS down to the scale score and task score level (i.e.,
the matrix included all the variables listed in the previous
sections).

(7) A set of reduced intercorrelations matrixes that included subsets
of the total array of variables.

(8) Factor analyses for selected matrixes, primarily those having to
do with the rating scale measures.

The results of the above analyses were prepared in a master data book
for each MOS. Each data book contained item and scale analyses, inter-
correlations down to the scale and subscale level, and factor analyses of
selected data sets.

These data were then carefully scrutinized by a designated criterion
analysis group. The group included the principal investigator for each of the
criterion measures, the principal scientist for the project, the ARI chief
scientist and task monitors for the project, and the assistant project
director, who served as chair.

The objectives of the group were to review the results of the field
tests and agree upon the specific revisions to be made in each criterion
measure before the criterion array was declared tjhe set of criterion measures
that would be used for the Concurrent Validation.

FIELD TEST RESULTS

Job Knowledoe Tests

Between 14 and 18 percent of the items in each MOS item set were revised
as a consequence of field test experience, and between 17 and 24 percent of
the items wore dropped. The median difficulty levels were 55 to 58 percent
for five of the MOS, with the MOS 638, 91A, 19E, and 958 tests having medians
of 65 to 74 percent. Although some skew in item difficulties was observed, it
was not extreme.

The means, standard deviations, and reliabilities for the total test
score in each MOS are'shown In Table 3-11. The reliabilities are split-half
coefficients, using 15 task tests in each half, corrected to a total length of
30 task tests.
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Table 3-11

Means, Standard Deviations, and Split-Half Reliablilties for
Knowledge Test Components for Nine MOS

Mean Standar Split-Half

MOS (%) Deviation Reliability'

13B - Cannon Crewman 58.9 12.6 .86

64C - Motor Transport Operator 60.3 10.1 .79

71L - Administrative Specialist 55.8 10.4 .81

95B - Military Police 66.4 9.2 .75

l1B - Infantryman 56.0 10.5 .91

19E - Armor Crewman 64.0 10.1 .90

31C - Single Channel Radio Operator 57.7 9.6 .84

63B - Light Wheel Vehicle Mechanic 64.4 9.1 .86

91A - Medical Specialist 69.8 8.1 .85

"Fifteen task tests in each half, corrected to a total lengt(i of 30 tests.

Hands-On Tests

The hands-on tests resulted in 15 task scores, with each task composed of a
number of scorable steps. Steps that had low or negative correlations with the
total task score were reviewed to identify situations where performance
prescribed by local practices was as correct at that site as doctrinally
prescribed procedures. Instructions to scorers and to soldiers were revised as
necessary to insure consistent scoring.

However, use of step statistics to revise task tests was purposely limited
because a task test usually represents an integrated procedure and removal of a
step which the Soldier's Manual specifies as a part of the job may result in
deleting a doctrinal requirement. Table 3-12 shows, for each MOS, the means,
standard deviations, and split-half reliability estimates of the hands-on
conponents across revised task tests.

In revising the hands-on tests, the goal for each MOS was a set of between
14 and 17 task tests. Field test experience indicated that reductions of this
magnitude would meet the time allotments for Concurrent Validation. Both the
field test results and additional systematic judgments by the project staff of
the "suitability" of the test for hands-on measurement were used to make these
reductions.
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Table 3-12

Means, Standard Deviations, and Split-Half Reliabilities for
Hands-On Test Components for Nine NOS

Mean Standard Split-Half
MOS N (4) Devie&tion Re lability'

13B - Cannon Crewman 146 54.5 14.0 .82

64C - Motor Transport Operator 149 72.9 9.1 .59

71L - Administrative Specialist 126 62.1 9.9 .66

95B - Military Police 113 70.8 5.8 .30

116 - Infantryman 162 56.1 12.3 .49

19E - Armor Crewman 106 81.1 11.8 .56

31C - Single Channel Radio Operator 140 80.1 10.7 .44

630 - Light Wheel Vehicle Mechanic 126 79.8 8.7 .49

91A - Medical Specialist 159 83.4 11.4 .35

'Calculated as 8-test score correlattd with 7-test score, corrected to 15
tests.

The extent of the changei made on the tests, considering both obtained data
and informed judgments, was sinall. Among common task tests, judgments of hands-
on suitability resulted in Oeleting five tests. Additionally, in each MOS two to
five MOS-specific tasks were dropped.

Prooonent Aaencv Review

Following on the adjustment steps described above, eaclt MOS was covered
by a set of 15-17 hands-on tests, and a set of knowledge items that was 60 to
70 percent of the set that had been field tested. The array of hands-on and
knowledge tests for each MOS is summarized in Table 3-13.

The final step in the development of hands-on and knowledge tests was
Proponent agency review. This step was consistent with the procedure of
obtaining inpuc from Army subject matter experts at each major developmental
stage.

The Proponent was asked to consider two questions: (a) Do the measures
reflect doctrine accurately, and (b) do the measures cover the major aspects
of the job? A Proponent representative was given copies of the measures;
staffinj of the review was left to the discretion of the Proponert agent.
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Table 3-13

Sumary of NOS Task Tests Before Proponent Reviev

Total Knowledge
h Hands-On .1 ,tem __

13B 17 177/181

64C 16 168

71L 15 148

958 15 210

11B 15 198

19E 15 196

31C 15 21S

63B 15 196

91A 15 234

Item changes by Proponents generally affected fewer than 10 percent of
the items within an MOS and most such changes involved the wording, not the
basic content, of the item. Changes affecting the task list occurred in only
three MOS.

In determining whether any of these task list changes constituted a
major shift in content coverage, special consideration was given to the
principle, applied in the initial task sele:tion, that every cluster of tasks

e represented by at least one task. For MOS 71L and MOS 958, each cluster
was still represented after the Proponent changes had been implemented. For
MOS 11B, the deletion of Perform PMCS on Tracked or Wheeled Vehicle and Drive
Tracked or Wheeled Vehicle left one cluster, consisting of tasks associated
with vehicle operation and maintenance, unrepresented. However, the Infantry
School's position was that tasks in this cluster did not represent the future
orientation of the 11B MOS, so this omission was considered acceptable under
the selection criteria.

A second condition in which strict adherence to Proponent suggestions
was not necessarily advisable was where the suggestions could not be easily
reconciled with documented Army doctrine. Where conflict with documentation
emerged, the discrepancy was pointed out; if the conflict was not resolved,
items were deleted.
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rinally, if Proponent comments seemed to indir'te a misunderstanding of
the intended purpose or contont of test items, clarificAtion Wfs Attempted.
The basic approach was to continue discussions uitil some mutually agreeable
solution could be found.

Task Performance Ratino Scales

Inspection of the task performence rating data revealed large level
differences In the mean ratings provided by 4to or more raters of the same
soldier, and reliabilities varied widely across the tasks. During the Batch A
field tests, it was observed that supervisors and peers, confronted with only
the task title, might not have been entirely clear on the scope of tasks they
were rating. Low Interrater reliability supported this observation. Conse-
quently, for the Batch B data coilection for two MOS (31C and 19E), the task
statements were augmented with the brief descriptions of the tasks that had
been developed for the task clustering phase of development. However, this
wodificction did not appear to affect results from these MOS.

MOS-Spcific Ratings (BARS)

Fer each MOS, the reliability estimates computed for performance
dimension ratings provided by supervisors were compared with estimates for
dimension ratings provided by peers to identify problem dimensions. (See
Table 3-14 for a summary of the median reliability estimates as well as the
range of reliabilities for each MOS.)

Revisions-Bastd on Fiell Test Data

For most MOS, there appears to be no consistent pattern when reliability
estimates computed for supervisor ratings are compared with those computed for
peer ratings. Within OS gSB one performance dimension, Providing Security,
appeared to present problems for both rater groups. The interrater reliabil-
ity estimate computed separately for supervisors and peers was .39. There-
fore, the definition as well as the behavioral anchors for this particular
dimension were clarified.

For the remaining MO0-specific rating scales, performance dimensions
with low reliability estimates for supervisor or peer ratings were identified.
The rating scale definitions and anchors developed for these dimensions were
reviewed, and revised if it seemed appropriate. Since very little leniency or
central tendency error was exhibited, no changes were made in the scales as
the result of these data.

Revisions Based on Proponent Rjey

For one MOS, Military Police (95B), the Proponent asked for more
extensive changes. Incumbents in this MOS provide combat and combat support
functions. Therefore, four performance dimensions describing these require-
ments were added to the MOS-specific rating scales: Navigation (Dimension H);
Avoiding Enemy Detection (Dimension I); Use of Weapons snd Other Equipment
(Dimenson J); and Courage and Proficiency in Battle (Dimension K). Defini-
tions and behavioral anchors for these scales had been developeo for the
Infantryman (118) rating scales. Proponent representatives reviewed these
definitions and anchors and authorized including the same information in the
Military Police performance rating scales.
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Armv-Wid Bating Measures

Analyses of the field test data from the Army-wide rating measures
focused on (a) distributions of the ratings, (b) interrater reliabilities, and
(c) intercorrelations among the rating scale dimensions.

Findings suggest that raters did not exhibit excessive leniency or
central tendency. Means were generally between 4 and 5 on the 7-point scale.
Reliabilities of the individual behavioral scalos were respectable (.51 - .68,
median a .58) and composites of individual scales would be higher. Yhe
single-scale Overall Effectiveness and NCO Pctential reliabilities were
likewise raasonably high (median - .e6). Regarding the Army-wide common task
ratings, interrater reliabilities for the common task scale interrater
reliabilities were lower (.33 - .60, median - .44). Supervisor and peer
ratings had very similar levels of interrater reliability.

Overall, the rating scale Intercorrelations were not as high as are
usually found and were substantially lower than the individual scale reliabi-
lities. This is particularly significant because the scale rel'ibilities
(i.e., the intraclass :) incorporated rater differences as error while the
scale intercorrelations did not (i.e., all correlations were based on the same
set of raters).

As with the MOS-specific BARS scales, experience administering the Army-
wide rating scales during Batch A indicated that some soldiers had difficulty
with the amount of reading required. In addition, a few of the statements
anchoring the different effectiveness levels appeared to be multidimensional.

Between the Batch A and Batch B administrations, one of the 13 common
task scales was dropped because a 13th scale would have required an additional
page on the printed version of the scales. The task dimension that had the
lowest interrater reliabflity and seemed the most redundant with others was
6liminated for Batch B and the Concurrent Validation.

Finally, after the instruments were submitted to Proponent review, the
Army-wide effectiveness dimension Maintaining Living/Work Areas was dropped to
reduce the time required to complete these scales. Experts judged that
dimension to be the least important and the most expendable.

In summary only minimal changes were made to the Army-wide rating
scales as a resuit of the field tests: first, eliminating one behavioral
dimension to improve administrative efficiency; second, making relatively
minor wording changes and reducing the length of the scale anchors to lessen
the reading difficulty as well as the time required to complete the scales.

Combat Performance Prediction Scale

Forms A and B of the Combat Performance Prediction Scale were admini-
stered at only one post during the Batch B field testing. The scale was
administered to peer and supervisor raters during the rating sessions, along
with the Army-wide and MOS-specific rating scales.

No meaningful differences were found in means and standard deviations
between supervisor and peer raters, or combat and noncombat MOS, or among the
six scale dimensions. All of the means are slightly above the scale midpoint
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of 7.5. A very lIw reliability of .21 was obtained fo- týe total score on all
76 iteins when ratings were pooled across riters and MU•.

A set of 40 items was selected from the pool of 76 items on the basis of
content domain (dimension) coverage and psychometric properties. Psychometric
properties considered included reliability, item-dimension correlation, item-
total correlation, and means and standard deviations across MOS and rater
groups. Responses to the questions concerning rating confidence and item
applicability were also considered.

Vast Improvement in total score reliability (i.e., .21 to .56) resulted
when the 40 best items from among the 76 were selected. Total scale coef-
ficient alpha remained at .94. The 40-item scale was Judgad to have suffi-
ciently good psychometric properties to justify its use for all MOS in the
Concurrent Validation data collection.

Administrative/Arch~val Indicators

The Personnel File Information Form (a self-report of 201 File informa-
tion) was administered at every field test site. Using the same form, project
staff extracted the same information from each soldier s 201 File, thus making
possible a comparison of the two approaches. A total of 505 cases were
available for administrative measures analyses.

Self-Report vs. File Data

For the Number of Awards variable, there was perfect correspondence
between the two sources. For the other measures, which showed varying levels
of agreement, a greater percentage of soldiers were reporting more occurrences
of administrative measures being received than were found in their 201 Files
(e.g., see Tables 3-15 and 3-16).

This situation was not surprising in light of our earlier exploration of
201 Files. According to regulations, not all letters, certificates, Articles
15, etc. are placed in 201 Files, and some documents are removed after a
certain period of time. Also, while 201 Files are the most timely official
source of information, they are certainly not updated daily. Thus, discrepan-
cies in the reported direction were not unexpected. If soldiers had reported
more positive documents, such as letters and certificates, and fewer negative
documents, such as Articles 15, when compared with the fWie data, then the
self-report data would surely be suspect. However, soldiers reported receiv-
ing more negative as well as more positive documents.

Correlations were computed between the six administrative measures and
Army-wide supervisor and peer ratings, respectively. Relationships obtained
from the self-report approach were general y higher than those obtained from
201 Files.

To further investigate why self-report differed from file information,
staff personnel conducted an outlier analysis by talking with individual
soldiers, trying to determine the extent to which they were counting the items
that we intended to be counted. If the soldiir was interpreting the quGstion
as we intended, we then asked for possible explanations as to why a self-
reported item was not found in the 201 File.
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Table 3-15

Comparison of Letters/Certificates Information Oht~ined From
Self-geport and 201 Filest Batch A

201FLile

0 178 9 2 0 0 1 0 1910
180 20 3 1 0 0 0 104

2 60 21 6 0 i 0 0 88
3 38 11 6 3 0 0 0 58
4 24 8 5 4 1 0 1 43
5 7 4 1 0 1 0 0 13
6 5 1 0 1 1 0 0 8
7 -0 -Q -1Q 0 Q -2 -Q
Total 392 74 24 9 4 1 1 505

Table 3-10

Comparison of Articles 15/FLAG Information Obtained From
Self-Report and 201 Files: Batch A

201 File
ISL-ept0 1 2- 3 12Wi

a 320 10 2 0 332
1 73 6 4 0 83
2 38 13 2 1 54
3 18 8 1 0 27
4 2 1 1 1 5

51 1 0 0 2
6 0 0 1

Total 4J

Some of the reasons confirmed earlier suspicions, such as "Counted
training certificates," "Counted certif'icate/letter that accompanied award,"
and "Recently received, paperwork not completed." Other reasons were
unexpected, such as "1Counted Levy alert' as a FLA" action; a Levy alert is a
notification of an impending transfer. Thu lesson learned was a simple one:
For the C~oncurrent Validation data collecticn the self-report questions needed
to be more detailed, an~d even more clearly specified-
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&visions for Concurrent Validation

After the field tests of the Personnel File Information Form, it was
concluded that self-report yields the most timely and comp!lte data. However,
a number of revisions were made in the self-report. The Military Training
Courses variable was dropped from consideration because it had little variance
and showed very low relationships with other measures. Further, since the
earlier 201 File-EMF comparison showed almost perfect agreement for the
Pronotion Rate and Reenlistment Eligibility variables, and since monthly
updates of the EMF have become available and there is no longer a need to
collect this information from the field, the Reenlistment Eligibillity question
and three questions used to compute Promotion Rate were dropped from the
Personnel File Information Form. Finally, as mentioned above, the remaining
questions were made more detailed.

Trainina Achievement Tests

Training achievement data are for Batches A and B only (nine MOS).
These data were collected both from trainees as they completed their
respective course and from job incumbents during the BaLtch A and B field
tests. Trainee and field test job incumbents results match; that is,
coefficient alpha for both the trainee and job incumbent samples was .88.
Mean correct for trainees was 53.9 percent, compared to 54.5 percent for job
incumbents.

Reduction in Number of Items for Concurrent Validation

Because of time constraints, the length for the Concurrent Validation
versions of the training tests would be limited to approximately 150 items.
To reduce the size of the item pool, any items that had been rated not
relevant to the joo and also not relevant to training were dropped first.
Next, items that had been rated lowest in importance and/or highest in
difficulty were dropped. Because the training performance domain was assumed
to be multidimensional, items were not usually eliminated solely because of a
low correlation with the total test score. However, some items were dropped
that exhibited the three characteristics of (a) low pass rate, (b) negative
item-total correlation, and (c) a distractor or distractors with a high
positive item-total r. During the revision of the item pools, the relative
frequency of items in each job task duty area was maintained.

The numbers of items remaining on each test after the revisions had been
made are reported in Tables 3-17, 3-18, and 3-19. The versions to be used for
the Concurrent Validation contained the number of items shown in the columns
on the far right. The tables for Batches A and B differ slightly from the
table for Batch Z because many of the Batch A and B item reductions were made
using field test data, which were not obtained for Batch Z. Before being
administered to job incumbents as part of the Concurrent Validation, each item
pool was submitted to the appropriate TRADOC Proponent for review. The number
of items sent out for review and the number of items eliminated, added, or
modified as a result of this review are also summarized.,

Comoarison of Initi4l and CV ItjmPools

When initial item pool and Concurrent Validation versions art compared,
there is a small increase in the percintage of items rated very important and
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the comibat scenario (very important, 33.i to 34.O'•; Or L;LL1e iJIpI taie, 22.8
to 20.6%) and the garrison scenario (Very Important, 43.1 to 46.5%; Of
LlttleImportance, 11.2 to 8.3%). These changes are all in the expected
direction, given the procedures that were used to revise the initial item
pools.

For the version of the tests administered as part of the Concurrent
Validation, the distribution across relevance categories is nearly the same as
for the original item pool.
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Chapter 4
THE CONCURRENT VALIDATION

SAMPLES AND PROCEDURES

The nomenclature for MOS groupings was changed slightly for the Concur-
rent Validation, with previously designated Batch A and Batch B MOS becoming
Batch A. The remaining 10 MOS were still designated as Batch Z, as listed in
Table 4-1.

Table 4-1

NOS in the Concurrent Validation Phase of Project A

Batch A MOS Batch Z MOS

118 Infantryman 12B Combat Engineer
138 Cannon Crewman 16S MANPADS Crewman
19E Armor Crewman 27E TOW/Dragon Repairer
31C Single Channel Radio Operator 51B Carpentry/Masonry Specialist-
63B Light Wheel Vehicle Mechanic 54E Chemical Operations Specialist
64C Motor Transport Operator' 55B Anmnunition Specialist
71L Administrative Specialist 67N Utility Helicopter Repairer
91A Medical Specialist 76W Petroleum Supply Specialist
95B Military Police 76Y Unit Supply Specialist

948 Food Service Specialist

In the latter part of the CV phase, MOS 64C became MOS 88M.

Collection of CV data was planned to begin in May 1985, using procedures
that had been tried out and refined during the predictor and criterion field
tests, and 13 data collection sites in the CONUS and sites in USAREUR. Data
collection actually began 10 June 1985 and was concluded 13 November 1985.
The data were collected by on-site teams made up of seven or eight project
staff members. At the peak of data collection, seven teams (one per post)
were operating.

Samples Obtained

The final sample sizes obtained are shown by post and by MOS in Table
4-2. A target sample size of 600-700 job incumbents per MOS was the overall
goal, but in some MOS, the sample was smaller, either because the MOS simply
is not that large or because not enough incumbents with the appropriate
accession dates were available at the various sites.

preceding Page Blank
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Predictor and Criterion Measures

The full array of predictor and criterion measures used in the Concur-
rent Validation is described at some length in the FY86 Annual R port
(Campbell, 1987) and in the development and field test reports for each major
tyre of instrument. The variables in each domain are listed in Tables 4-3 and
4-4. In the Concurrent Validation one-half day was devoted to predictor
masurement and one and one-half days to criterion measurement.

While the same predictor battery was used for all the MOS, the criterion
measures used for Batch A MOS were different than those used for MOS in Batch
Z. The major distinction is that the MOS-specific Job performance and job
knowledge measures were not developed for the 10 MOS in Batch Z. For these
Jobs only Army-wide measures and the training achievement tests were
administered.

Data Collection Team Composition and Training

Each data collection team was composed of a test site manager and six or
seven project staff members who were responsible for administering tests and
rating scales. The teams were made up of a combination of regular project
staff and individuals (e.g., graduate students) specifically hired for the
data collection effort. The test site manager had participated extensively in
the field tests. The team was assisted by eight NCO scorers (for the hands-on
tests), one company-grade officer POC, and up to five NCO support personnel,
all provided by the post. The project data collection teams were given 3 days
of training at a central location (Alexandria, VA). The eight NCO scorers who
were required to administer and score the hands-on tests were recruited and
trained at each post, using procedures very similar to those used in the
criterion field tests. Training required one full day during which scorers
had the opportunity to take the tests themselves and undergo multiple practice
trials in scoring each task, with feudback from the project staff.

Concurrent Validatign Analyses

The basic analytic steps for the Concurrent Validation data were as
outlined below. The overall goal was to move systematically from the raw
data, which consist of thousands of elements of information on each individ-
ual, to estimates of selection validity, differential validity, and selecti-
on/classification utility.

General Steps

The general steps in the analysis were as follows:

(1) Prepare and edit individual data files.

(2) Determine basic scores for the predictor variables.

(3) Detemine basic scores for the criterion variables.

(4) Describe the latent structure of the predictor and criterion
covariance matrixes.
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Table 4-3

Sufmary of Predictor Measures Used in Concurrent Validation:
The Trial Battery

•ame Number 2f Items

COGNITIVE PAPER-AND-PENCIL TESTS

Reasoning Test (Induction-Figural Reasoning) 30
Object Rotation Test (Spatial Visualization-Rotation) 90
Orientation Test (Spatial Orientation) 24
Maze Test (Spatial Orientation) 24
Map Test (Spatial Orientation) 20
Assembling Objects Test (Spatial Visualization-Rotation) 32

COMPUTER-ADMINISTERED TESTS

Simple Reaction Time (Processing efficiency) 15
Choice Reaction Time (Processing efficiency) 30
Memory Test (Short-term memory) 36
Target Tracking Test I (Psychomotor precision) 18
Perceptual Speed and Accuracy Test (Perceptual speed 36

and accuracy)
Target Tracking Test 2 (Two-hand coordination) 18
Number Memory Test (Number Operations) 28
Cannon Shoot Test (Movement judgment) 36
Identification Test (Perceptual speed and accuracy) 36
Target Shoot Test (Psychomotor precision) 30

NON-COGNITIVE PAPER-AND-PENCIL INVENTORIES

Assessment of Background and Life Experiences (ABLE) 209

Adjustment
Dependability
Achievement
Physical Condition
Leadership
Locus of Control
Agreeableness/Likability

Army Vocational Interest Career Examination (AVOICE) 176

Realistic Interests
Conventional Interests
Social Interests
Enterprising Interests
Artistic Interests
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Table A-4

Sumiry of Criterion Measures Used in Batch A and latch Z
Concurrent Validation Samples

Performence Neasures g=m to Batch A and Batch- Z

is Arow-wide rating scales (all obtained from both supervisors and peers).

* Tom behaviorally anchored rating scales (BAS) designed to measure factors
of non-job-specific performance.

* Single SCale ratierg of overall effectiveness.

* Single Scale rating of WCO potential.
e Cmobt Prediction scale containing 40 Item.
* Paper-and-pencil tests of traininp achievemeit developed for each of the 19 NOS (130-210 Items

each).

e Personnel file information form Ceveloped to gather objective archival records data (awards
and letters. rifle markamenship scores, physical training scores, etc.).

-e borne teasures for Batch ýA Only

* Job saq~le (hands-n) tests of NDS-specific task proficiency.

- Sdividual Is tested on each of 15 major job tasks in an NOS.

0 Paper-and-pencil obknowledg tests designso to measure task.
specific job knowedge.

- individual Is scored on 150 to 200 multiple-choice item representing 30 major job task%.
Ten to 16 of the tasks were also measured hiands-on.

9 Rating scale me,*ures of specific task performance on the 15 tasks also measured with the
knowledge tests. Nost of the rated tasks were also Included in the hands-on natures.

9 NOS-specif Ic behavioral ly anchored rating scales (BARS). From six to 12 GARS werea developed
for each HOS to represent the Major factors that const itute job-specific technical and task
proficiency.

Performance Measures for Batch I Only

0 Additional Arpy-wide rating scales (all obtained from both supervisors and peers).

- Ratings of performance on 11 comn tasks (e.g., basic first aid).

- Single scale rating on perforsence of specific job duties.
Auiir %srsl ud In Crittrion Battery

a A Job Mistory Questionnaire which asks f&i- Information about frequency and recency of performance
of the NOS-specific tasks.

a ArqW Work Enviroinmnt Questionnaire - 53 Item assessing sitiuatienal/onvirormntal
characteristics. plus 46 items dealing with leadership.

a Mleasurement Method Rating obtainod from all participants at the end of the final testing sessic'.
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(5) Determine how well each predictor construct predicts each criter-
ion factor (for each MOS).

(6) Determine incremental validities (if any) of new predictors over
ASYVA for each rriterion factor within each MOS.

Because extensive multivariate analyses requiring complete data were to
be performed, the treatment of missing values was an important concern (Young,
Harris, Hoffman, Houston, & Wise, 1987). Cases with significant amounts of
missing data (10% for written tests, 154 for hands-on tests and rating scales)
were dropped from the analysis of that instrument. In cases where lesser
amounts of data were missing, either examine# means or variable means were
substituted for missing values. For these data, the PROC IMPUTE statistical
procedure was used to derive proxy values for missing scale scores, and for
missing step scores in the hands-on analyses. These procedures enabled
retention of 90-95 percent of the soldiers in each MOS.

The PROC IMPUTE procedure essentially subctitutes for the missing
variable a value observed for a respondent who is very similar to the
examinee. This procedure has been shown to be significantly better than
ordinary least squares (OLS) regression procedures (e.g., BMDPA4) in reproduc-
ing correlation and variance estimates, at the regress ion approaches tend to
underestimate variancos and to spuriously inflate correlations.

Predictor Score Analyses

After data preparation, basic item analyses, and the initial score
generation, the principal objectives for the predictor analyses were to
generate the basic summary scores that would enter the initial prediction
equation for each MOS. The basic steps were as follows:

(1) Using the initial scores, conduct item/scale score analyses.

(2) Compute scale relfiabilities and desrriptive statistics.

(3) Develop predictor construct scores via factor analysis.

(4) Estimate predictor factor (construct) scores via a simple
weighted sum.

Criterion Score Aflalyse

After data preparation had been completed, the objectives for the
criterion anialyses were to identify an ar-ay of basic criterion variables
(i.e., scores). investigate the latent structure of those variables, and
determine the principal :riterion component scores.

"Predictor/Criterion Interrelationships

After the above steps were carried out, the basic variables and the
best-fitting model for both the predictors and the performance measures had
been identified. They provided the variables to be used for establishing the
selection/classification validity of the new predictor battery and for
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determining differentlal validity across criterion constructs, across jobs,
and acro-,2 subgroups.

DEVELOPMENT OF PRDICTOR SCORES AND COMPOSITES

Basic Predictor Scores for the Trial Battery

A total of 69 scores were generated from the Trial Battery. Forty-three
came from the non cognitive inventories--Assessment of Background and Life
Expvriences (ABLE), the Army Vocational InLerest Career Examination (AVOICE),
and the Job Orientation Blank (JOB), which had been included in the AVOICE for
the Trial Battery. Six scores came from the six paper-and-pencil cognitive
tests. For the computer-administered tests, a number of alternative methods
of scoring, such as slopes, intercepts, and different methods of computing
means (e.g., different procedures for ttrming items before computing means),
were evaluated. Generally speaking, the computerized test scores selected for
additional analyses were those that were most reliable and could be inter-
preted in a straightforward way.

The Ns, means, standard deviations, reliabiities, and uniqueness (from
ASVAB) coefficients for scores on the cognitive paper-and-pencil tests are
shown in Table 4-5. Similar data are shown in Tables 4-6 and 4-7 for the
computer-administered tests, and in Tables 4-8, 4-9, and 4-10 for the ABLE,
AVOICE, and JOB scale scores. Uniqueness coefficients are not shown for these
instruments, but range from ;40 to .88, with a median ul of .79 for ABLE, .80
for AVOICE, and .57 for JOB.

in general, the battery exhibited quite good psychometric properties,
with the exception of low reliabilities on some computer-administered test
scores. The low reliabilities tended to be characteristic of the proportion
correct scores, which was expected. That is, the items can almost always be
answered correctly if the examlnee takes enough time, which restricts the
range on the proportion correct scores. However, it increases the variance
(and reliability) on the decision time scores.

Formation of Predictor Composites

Preliminary analyses of the Trial Battery predictor tests indicated that
reliable predictor scores could be computed from the six spatial tests (i.e.,
the paper-and-pencil cognitive tests), the 10 computerized tests, and the
temperament, vocational Interest, and job reward inventories (Peterson, et
&l., 1987). In addition, scores from the nine ASVAB subtests were available
from Army records. Table 4-11 shows how these predictor scores were dis-
tributed among various domains within the predictor space. The ASVAB subtests
measured nine cognitive abilities. The paper-and-pencil cognitive tests
measured six different aspects of spatial ability. The 10 computerized tests
yielded 20 measures of perceptual-psychomotor abilities. The ABLE provided
measures of 11 temperament/ biographical traits. The AVOICE assessed 22
vocational interests. Finally, the JOB measured six types of job reward
preferences.
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Table 4-5

Concurrent Validity Data Analysis: Statistics for Paper-and-Pencil
Cognitive Tasts

Split- Test-
Half Retest
Rell- Reil- Uniqueness&et& Mea SD bill~t AhJ. Estimate

Assembling Objects 9,343 23.. 6.71 .91 .70 .65

Object Rotation 9,345 62.4 19.06 .99 .72 .81

Maze 9,344 16.4 4.77 .96 .70 .74

Orientation 9,341 11.0 6.18 .89 .70 .60

map 9,343 7.7 5.51 .90 .78 .46

Reasoning 9,332 19.1 5.67 .87 .65 .54

'Split-half reliability estimates were calculated using the odd-even
procedure with the Spearman-Brown correction for test length.

"Test-retest reliability estimates are based on a sample of 4658 to 487
subjects. The test-retest interval was 2 weeks.

Because of multir•ollinearity and the ratio of number of variables to
sample size, 78 separate predictor scores were too many to retain. Conse-
quently, the 78 predictor test and scala scores were combined into 24 predic-
tor composites before predictor-criterion relationships were computed. With
one exception (which will be noted), these composites were formed simply by
summing standardized test or scale scores.
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Ta.1e 4-6

Concurrent Validity Data Analysis: Statistics for Computerized
Psychomotor Tests

Odd- Test-
Even Retest
Reol- Roll- Uniqueness

JNL ma j ablt4 aj~j.JYjj Estijj

Taraot Trackina I

Mean Log 9,251 2.98 .49 .98 .74 .82
(0istanc4 * 1)

T'arget Tracking 2

Mean Log 9,239 3.70 .51 .98 .85 .79
(Distance + 1)

Taroet-Shoot

Mean Log 8,892 2.17 .24 .74 .37 .70
(Distance + 1)

Mean Time 8,892 235.39 47.78 .85 .58 .78
to Fire

Cannon Shoot

Mean Absolute 9,234 43.94 9.57 .65 .52 .56
Time Dis'repancy

"Tima-to-fire and time-discrepAncy measures are in hundredths of seconds.
Logs are natural logs.

ýTest-retest reliability estimates are based on sample sizes of 468 to 487.
The test-retest intarval was 2 weeks.
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Table 4-7

Concurrent Validity Data Analysis% Statistics for Computerized
Perceptual Tests

Odd- Test-
Even Retest
Reol- Roll- UniquenessTest L N for each RMe 2D ab I tp aiiy Esitmate

Simple Reaction Time (SRT)

Decision Time Mean 9,255 31.84 14.82 .88 .23 .87
Proportion Correct 9,255 .98 .04 .46 .02 .44

Choice Reaction Time (CRT)

Decision Time Mean 9,269 40.93 9.77 .97 .69 .93
Proportion Correct 9,269 .98 .03 .57 .23 .55

Short Term Memory (STM)

Decision Time Mean 9,149 87.72 24.03 .96 .66 .93
Proportion Correct 9,149 .89 .08 .60 .41 .55

Perceotual Soeed & Accuracy (PSA)

Decision Time Mean 9,244 236.91 63.38 .94 .63 .92
Proportion Correct 9,244 .87 .08 .65 .51 .61

Taroet Identification (TIC)

Decision Time Mean 9,105 193.65 63.13 .97 .78 .83
Proportion Correct 9,105 .91 .07 .62 .40 .59

Number Memr

Final Response Time 9,099 160.70 42.63 .88 .62 .67
Mean

Input Response Time 9,099 142.84 55.24 .95 .47 .85
Mean

Operations Response 9,099 233.10 79.72 .93 .73 .66
Time Mean"

Proportion Correct 9,099 .90 .09 .59 .53 .39

SRT-CRT-STM,-PSA-TID

Pooled Mean 8,962 33.61 8.03 .74 .66 .71
Movement Time'

"Times are given in hundredths of seconds.
'N a 460-479 for test-retest correlations. The test-retest interval was 2 weeks.
'Coefficient Alpha reliability estimates.
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Table 4-8

ABLE Scale Statistics for Total Group'; Trial Battary

Median Internal
Item- Consis- Test-
Total tency Retest

No. Corre- Relia- Rella-ABLEJ•II Scale It MWa _SO lao (bilit- bilitvb

Substantive 
Scales

Emotional Stability 17 8,522 39.0 5.45 .39 .81 .74
Self-Esteem 12 8,472 28.4 3.70 .39 .74 .78
Cooperativeness 18 8,494 41.9 5.28 .39 .81 .76
Conscientiousness 15 8,504 35.1 4.31 .34 .72 .74

Nondelinquency 20 8,482 44.2 5.91. .36 .81 .80
Traditional Values 11 8,461 26.6 3.72 .36 .69 .74
Work Orientation 19 8,498 42.9 6.06 .41 .85 .78
Internal Control 16 8,485 38.0 5.11 .39 .78 .69

Energy Level 21 8,488 48.4 5.97 .38 .82 .78
Dominance 12 8,477 27.0 4.28 .44 .80 .79
Physical Condition 6 8,500 14.0 3.04 .60 .84 .85

Response Validity Scales

Unlikely Virtues 11 8,511 15.5 3.04 .34 .63 .63
Self-Knowledge 11 8,508 25.4 3.33 .36 .65 .64
Non-Random Response 8 8,559 7.7 .59 .30
Poor Impression 23 8,492 1.5 1.85 .20 .63 .61

'Totalgroup after screening for missing data and random responding.

6N 408-414 for test-retest correlation. Test-retest interval was 2 weeks.
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Table 4-9

AVMICE Scale Statistics for Total Group's Trial Battery

.. Median Internal
Item- Consis- Test-
Total tency Retest

No. Corre- Relia- Relia-

Clerical/ 14 8,463 39.6 10.81 .67 .92 .78
Administrative

Mechanics 10 8,382 32.1 9.42 .80 .94 .82
Heavy Construction 13 8,488 39.3 10.54 .68 .92 .84
Electronics 12 8,359 38.4 10.22 .70 .94 .81
Combat 10 8,466 26.5 8.35 .65 .90 .73

Medical Services 12 8,364 36.9 9.54 .68 .92 .78
Rugged Individualism 15 8,396 53.3 11.44 .58 .90 .81
Leadership/Guidance 12 8,444 40.1 8.63 .62 .89 .72
Law Enforcement 8 8,471 24.7 7.37 .65 .89 .84
Food Service - 8 8,472 20.2 6.50 .67 .89 .75

Professional

Firearms Enthusiast 7 8,397 23.0 6.36 .66 .89 .80
Science/Chemical 6 8,468 16.9 5.33 .70 .85 .74
Drafting 6 8,493 19.4 4.97 .66 .84 .74
Audiographics 5 8,473 17.6 4.09 .69 .83 .75
Aesthetics 5 8,413 14.2 4.13 .59 .69 .73

Data Processing 4 8,224 14.0 3.99 .78 .90 .70
Food Service - 3 8,304 5.1 2.08 .54 .73 .56

Employee
Mathematics 3 8,421 9.6 3.09 .78 .88 .75
Electronic 6 8,403 18.4 4.66 .60 .83 .68

Communications
Warehousing/Shipping 2 8,407 5.8 1.75 .44 .61 .54

Fire Protection 2 8,431 6.1 1.96 .62 .76 .67
Vehicle/Equipment 3 8,378 8.8 2.65 .51 .70 .68

Operator

'Total group after screening for missing data and random responding.

"N - 389-409 for test-retest correlation. Test-retest interval was 2 weeks.
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Table 4-10

JOB Scale Statistics for Total Group: Tria Battery

Median Internal
Item- Consis-
Total tency

No. Corre- Relia-
.~mft ft Sun lation bilU&•OB •M .en S~lTAo. ph~a)

Job Security 10 7,809 43.6 4.51 .54 .84
Job Pride 5 7.817 21.6 2.33 .43 .67
Serving Others 3 7,784 12.1 1.83 .52 .66
Autonomy 4 7,817 15.1 2.29 .31 .50
Routine 4 7,707 9.6 2.30 .25 .46
Ambition 3 7,751 12.4 1.63 .35 .49

'Total group after screening for missing data and random responding.

Table 4-11

Assessment of the Selected Neasures with Reference to the Predictor Space

Number
of

Test Number of
or Scale Composite

Predictor Domain Measures' Scores Scores

General Cognitive Armed Services Vocational 9 Subtests 4

Ability Aptitude Battery (ASVAB)

Spatial Ability Spatial Test Battery 6 Tests I

Perceptual- Computerized Battery 20 Tests 6
Psychomotor Abilities

Temperament Assessment of Background 11 Scalesb 4
and Life Experiences (ABLE)

Vocational Army Vocational Interest 22 Scales 6
Interests Career Examination (AVOICE)

Job Reward Job Orientation Blank (JOB) 6 Scales 3
Preferences

'All measures except the ASVAB were developed specifically for Project A.
'The ABLE included four additional response validity scales.
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Throp onals guided the formation of composite scores. cirst, there was
an attempt to keep the number of composites to a minimum. Second, nuyer•eity
within composites was maximized. Third, even if two or more test or scale
scores were reasonably highly correlated and had similar patterns of factor
loadings, they were grouped Into the same composite only if thq. were expected
to have similar patterns of correlations with job performance.

Figure 4-1 shows how the nine ASVAB subtests were combined into four
composite scores: Technical, Quantitative, Verbal, and Speed. In computing
the Technical composite score, the Electronics Information subtest received a
weight of one-half unit while the Mechanical Comprehension and Auto-Shop
subtests received unit weights, because a factor analysis indicated that the
loading of the Electronics Information subtest on the Technical factor of the
ASVAS was only about one-half as large as the loading of the Mechanical
Comprehension and Auto-Shop subtests.

The six spatial tests were all highly intercorrelated and as Figure 4-2
shows, were combined into a single composite score. Six composite scores were
computed from the 20 perceptual-psychomotor test scores from the computerized
battery (Figure 4-3). Four temperament composites were computed from the ABLE
scales (see Figure 4-4) and six vocational interest composites were computed
from the 21 AVOICE scales (see Figure 4-5). Finally, the six scales of the
JOB were combined into three composites (Figure 4-6).

All subsequent predictor validation analyses were based on these 24
basic scores. They are portrayed in summary form in Table 4-12. The tests
and inventory scales from the Trial Battery which were used to form simple sum
factor scores are listed under each factor title.

DEVELOPMENT OF BASIC JOB PERFORMANCE CRITERION SCORES

During the Concurrent Validation, Project A collected 12 hours of
criterion data from 5,000 Incumbents in nine MOS (Batch A) and 4 hours of data
from 4,500 incumbents in 10 MOS (Batch Z). For each individual in Batch A
there were approximately 350 knowledge test items, 15 hands-on task scores, 95
rating scales from each of three raters, and 6 administrative indexes. The
first major step in reducing these multiple bits of information to scores on
the major components of performance was the development of the "basic"
criterion scores that could be used in covariance analyses of the latent
structure. The procedures that the project staff used to obtain these basic
scores are summarized below.

Criterion Scores for the Hands-On and Knowledge Tests

To reduce the number of criterion scores derived from the hands-on tests
and job knowledge tests, the task domains for each of the nine Batch A MOS
were reviewed by project staff and tasks were clustered into a set of func-
tional categories on the basis of task content. Ten of the categories applied
to all MOS and consisted primarily of common tasks. In addition, each MOS,
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Figure 4-1. Formation of general cognitive ability composites

from ASVAB subtests.
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Figure 4.. Formation of spaitial ability composite from spatial
battery test scores.
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Table 4-12

Ability, Temperament, and Interest Factors Identified via Analysis of the Concurrent
Validation Data on 9,430 NOS Incumbents

FELU &W I hII FROM NON-COGNITIVE INVEITORIES

Technical Factor Achievemnt Factor
Mechanical Comprehension Selftstee. scale
Auto-Shop Information Work Orientation scale
Electronics Informtion Energy Levoel scale

Quantitative Factor
Path Knoeledge Dependability Factor
Arithuatic Reasoning Conscientiousness scale

Verbal Factor Non-dlainquency scale
Verbal
General Science Adjustmnt Factor

Speed Factor Emotional Stability scale
Coding Speed
Nlmber Operations Physical Condition factor

Physical Condition scale
Skilled Technical Interest Factor

Overall Spatial Factor Clerical/Administrettve
Assembling Objects Test NI-dical Services
Map Test Leadership/Guidance
Man Test Science/Chemical
Object Rotation Test Data Processing
Or entation Test hathewatics
Figural Reasoning Test Electronic Commmsnications

FROM COMPUTERIZD MEASURES Structural/Machines Interest 'Factor
Mechanics

Psychomotor Factor Heavy Construction
Cannon Shoot Test (1 im score) Electronics
Target Shoot Test (Tim to fire) Vehicle/Equipment Operator
Target Shoot Test (Log distance)
Target Tracking 1 (Lg distance) Combat-Related Interest Factor
Ta t TrackIng - (Log distance) Combat
Pooled Masn Movew nt Ti Rugged Individualism

Fi1rearm Enthusiast
Perceptual Speed Factor

Short-Term Memory Test (Decision tim) Audiovisual Arts Interest Factor
Perceptual SpeedI & Accuracy Test (Diecision tie) Drafting
Target lHentlfication Test (Decision tim) Audiographics

Aesthetics
Perceptual Accuracy Factor

Short-Term Memory Test (Percent correct) Food Service Interest Factor
Perceptual Speed A Accuracy Test (Percent correct) Food Service Professional
(arget Identification Test (Percent correct) Food Service Employee

Number Speed/Accuracy Factor Protective Servives Interest Factor
Number Meoy Test (Percent correct) Law Enforcement
Number Mry Test (Initial decision tim) Fire Prqjtvction
Nlmber Meimry Test (Mun operations tin)
Number Memory Test (FInal decision tim) Preference for Organizational end Co-worker Support

Job Pride
Siole IReaction Speed Factor Job Security

Choice Reaction Tin (Decision tin) Serving Others
Simple Reaction Tin (Decision titm) mition

Simple Reaction Accuracy Factor Preference for Routine Work
oice Reaction Time Percent corect Routine

Simple Reaction Tim (Percent correct)
Preference for Job Autonol

Autonomy
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except for 11B (Infantryman) and 64C (Motor Transport Operator), had two to
five MOS-specific categories. The ten common categories were sufficient to
account for all tasks in 118 and 64C.

After category definitions had been written, three members of the
project staff independently classified the 30 tasks in each MOS into one of
the ten common categories or into an MOS-specific category. The level of
perfect agreement in the assignment of tasks to categories was over 90 percent
In every MOS. These same functional categories were used by the project staff
to sort the school knowledge test items. The titles of the functional
category definitions are presented in Figure 4-7.

Scores for the functional categories were computed by taking the sum of
the hands-on task test steps (adjusted for length) or job knowledge test items
in each category.

Separate principal components analyses were then carried out for each
MOS, using the functional category score intercorrelation matrix as the input.
The results of factor analyses performed in each of the nine MOS suggestsd a
similar set of category clusters, with minor differences, across all nine HOS.
The ten functional categoriet that cut across MOS and the several technical
functional categories that were unique to particular MOS were reduced to six
basic scores:

(1) Communications - including the Communications functiondl category.

(2) Vehicles - including the Vehicle Operatiun functional category,
and for MOS 638 only the Vehicle Operation and Recovery category;
for MOS 64C, the Vehicle Operation functional category went into
the Technical cluster.

(3) Basic Soldiering - including the Navigate, Weapons, Field
Techniques, CustUms and Laws, and Anti-Air/Tank Weapons
categories.

(4) Identify rargets - including the Identify Targets functional
category.

(5) SafetyiSurvival - including the First Aid and NBC functional
categories.

(6) Technical - including the functional categories peculiar to each
MOS, comprising (uzually) MOS-specific tasks; for OS 64C, this
cluster included the Veh ile Operation category, which comprises
tasks central to the 64C job.

Although this set of clusters was not reproduced precisely for every one
of the MOS, it appeared to be a reasonable portrayal of the nine jobs when a
comuon set of clutters was impoced on all. Tables 4-13 and 4-14 show the
range of correlations among the clusters and between the categories and the
clusterz, Arross the nine MOS.
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Common Cateaories MOS-Specific Categorjes

First Aid f - annon cretW1an
NSC Prepare, Operate, Maintain
Weapons Howitzer and Amnmuntion
Navigate Operate Howitzer Sights and
Field Techniques Alignment DOvices
Customs and Laws
Communications OF.- Tank Crewman
Identify Targets operate Tank%
Anti-Air/Tank Weapons Tank Gunnery
Vehicle Operation

31C-- Sinole Channel Radio Ooerator
Generators
TTY Station and Net Operations
Maintain TTY Electronic Equipment
Operate TTY Electronic Equipment
Install TTY Electronic Equipment

63B -. Ltaht Wheel Vehicle MechanicElectrical System
Fuel/Cooling/Lubricating
Brake/Steering/Suspension Systems
Vehicle Operation and Recovery

71L - Adiinistrative Soecialist
Forms/Files Management
Supervision/Coordination
Correspondence
Classified Material

91A - Medical Soecialst
Clinic/Ward Treatment and Care
Clinic/Ward Housekeeping
Clinic/Ward Management

95 - Mtlitarv lolice
Responding to Alarms
Patrol Duties
Conduct NP Procedures

Figure 4-7. Functional task categories.
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Table 4-13

Correlations Between Criterion Factor Scores and Functional Categories for Job
Knowladge Coipcn:.n

FAC.TR Vehicle aste Ident if y- Survival Teghnical

Coimnications
Vehicles

Basic 17-51 09-48

Identify Tgts. 09-21 12-15 10-42

Survival 15-48 13-42 44-71 07-29

Technical 21-56 12-65 47-63 10-32 46-76

FUNCTIONAL CATEGORIES

Comm unications 100 21-28 17-51 09-21 15-50 21-68

Vehicle Ops. 21-28 1 09-48 12-15 22-28 20-35

Na'vigate 12-45 06-30 65-79 12-32 25-57 31-48

Field Tech. 09-46 04-27 36-93 08-39 13-63 24-55

Weapons 12-41 10-39 67-35 04-35 37-62 34-59

Anti Aitr/Tank Wpns. 14 - 32 20 26

Customs & Laws 13-33 11-30 56-67 03-20 31-47 36-44

Identify Tgts. 09-21 12-15 10-42 07-32 11-33

First Aid 09-35 12-25 31-55 06-26 63-98 30-73

NBC 15-51 11-41 41-62 05-26 78-89 39-61

Techni:al: 139 18-21 - 47-56 18-24 42-51 75-97
19E 36 - 52-55 28-29 47-48 80-88
31C 34-49 14-35 32-57 13-29 38-51 65-81
63B 35:62 37-56 a 29-44 62-91
64C - 55 11 50 100
71L - 29-43 - 26-39 53-88
91A - 01-13 20-55 -03-19 42-76 45-98
958 20-31 06-20 33-53 12-17 28-46 63-85

LU&: The numbers shown are the range of correlations that resulted for
individual NOS; under the Technical functional category, however,
the range of correlations is shown across the individual OS Technical
functional categories. Decimals have been omitted in the correlations.
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Table 4-14

Correlations Between Criterion Factor Scores and Functional Categories for
Hands-On Component

F OMo. Vehiel, J" Sur•ival Technial

Communications

Vehicles

Basic 06-26 07-15

Survival 04.22 04-16 00-04

Technical 06-28 07-15 12-42 10-29

FUNCTIONAL CATEGORIES

Communications 1 10-29 05-25 02-20 07-30

Vehicle Ops. 10-29 1'00 1 07-15 11-16 08-11

Navigate 04-21 05-13 53-100 09-35 09-24

Field Tech. 08-18 05 39-70 08-13 09-18

Weapons -01-22 -01-14 30-85 -01-31 07-37

Anti Air/Tank Wpns. 06 - 51 " 12 -

Customs & Laws - 05 46 02 -02

First Aid 06-17 04-13 05-40 04-30

NBC -04-17 02-12 06-22 04-22

Technicals 138 08-09 - 26-42 12-16 -9
19E 18-21 16-19 16-23 80-82
31C 13-31 04-11 12-26 00-18 55-76
638 07413 06-07 01-05 47-82
P4C - 12 11 10071L 10-20 10-11 44-93
91A 01-23 00-32 39-96
25B 07 08 17 12 100

Not: The numbers shown are the range of correlations that resulted for
individual MOS; under the Technical functional categoryi however,
the range of correlations is shown across the ndiv iduai MOS Technical
functional categories. Decimals have been omitted in the correlations.
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Trainina Test Scores

Criterion scores for the training knowledge tests were derived in the
same way as for the job knowledge tests. The results of the expert judgments
and the exploratory factor analyses suggested that the six-score solution was
also a reasonable one. Conse uently, in the subsequent analyses aimed at
developing a comprehensive model of Job performance, the six content cate-
ories were scored in each of the three tests (hands-on, job knowledge, school

knowledge) in each NOS in Batch A.

Basic Scores From the Ratino Scales

For each soldier ratee in the samplo, thi goal was to obtain ratings
from two supervisors and four peers who oad worked with the ratee for at least
two months and/or were sufficiently fatniiar with the rates's job performance.
The specific rocedures used to identty peer and supervisor ratees can be
found in Pulakos and Borman (1986). ,verall, there were an
average of 3.1 peer and 1.9 supervisor ratings for each rates. The number of
raters per ratee was sufficient to allow reasonable estimates of interrater
reliability.

Raters did not succumb to excessive central tendency or leniency. The
mean ratings were between 4 and 5 on the 7-point scales and the standard
deviations were generally over 1.00.

Interrater Relliability

Interrater reliabilities were estimated with the intraclass correlation
coefficient. In general, reliabilities of the individual scales were in the
.30 - .45 range, and the reliabilities of the sums of the Army-wide and MOS-
specific respectively were .65 and .55 using supervisor ratings. For peer
ratings, the mean reliabilities were .58 and .42.

Factor Analysis of the Ratino Scales

The reduction of the individual rating scales to a smaller set of
aggregated scores was accomplished largely by means of exploratory factor
analysis.

Armnv-Wie Performance Ratina Sca ls. Principal factor analyses with a
varimax rotation for the Army-wide scales were performed across MOS for peer
raters, for supervisor raters, and for the combined peer and supervisor rater
groups. Virtually identical results were obtained for all three rater groups,
and a three-factor solution was chosen as the most meaningful. The names of
the factors and the rating dimensions loading highest on each factor are shown
in Table 4-15. Loadings for the rotated factor solutions and the combined
group are shown in Table 4-16.

To determine how well the factor solution would hold up within individ-
ual 1405, factor scores using the factor scoring matrixes generated from the
analyses across MOS were computed within the peer rater group, within the
supervisor rater group, and for. the combined.peer and supervisor rater group.
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Then, correlations were computed between the factor scores and the original
behavioral dimension ratings. These analyses generally supported the stabil-
ity and appropriateness of the three-factor structure across rating source and
MOS.

Table 4-15

Army-Wide Performance Rating Scales Factors

Factor 1; Job-Relevant Skills and Motivation
Technical Knowledge/Skill
Leadership
Effort
Self-Development
Maintaining Equipment

Factor 2: Personal Discipline
Following Regulations
Self-Control
Intagri.ty

Factor 3: Physical Fitness and Military Bearing
Military Appearance
Physical Fitness

Table 4-16

Army-Wide Perf)rmance Rating Scales Three-Factor Solution for
Combined Peer And Supervisor Raters

Rotated .jctor Pattern'

Factor I f - Factor 3 Dimensions

.71 .28 .30 A: Technical Skill

.69 .30 .37 E: Leadership

.69 .43 .26 B: Effort

.57 .38 .38 1: Self-Development

.54 .34 .35 F: Maintaining Equloment

.41 .69 .30 C: Following Regulations

.22 .63 .20 J: Self-Control

.50 .59 .28 0: Integrity

.32 .32 .57 G: Military Appearance

.21 .1s .49 H: Physical Fitness

'Factor I - Job-Relevant Skills.and Motivation; Factor 2 - Personal
Discipline; Factor 3 - Physical Fitness and Military Bearing
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MOS-Soecific Performance Rating Scales. For the MOS-specific scales,
principal fictor analyses with 4 vdarimax rotation were conducted within mnS
and separately fur the peer and supervisor raters. The objective was to look
for coamon themes that might be evident across MOS, even though different
dimensions comprised each of the nine sets of scales.

Inspection of the factor analyses revealed a two-factor solution that
could be used for all nine MOS. The rating dimensions loading highest on one
of the factors consisteo mainly of core Job requirements and tasks, while
those loading highest on the second factor were more peripheral job duties.
Accordingly, for all MOS, a two-factor solution was chosen to represcnt the
MOS-spec fic aspect of the criterion domain, with the factors named as
follows: Core Responsibilities, and Other Responsibilities.

Comb'at Effectiveni. Retinas. The combat scales were Army-wide summated
scales based on the 40 items that survived the field tests and were designed
to evaluate performance under degraded conditions and the increased confusion,
workload, and uncertainty of a combat environment. A factor analysis of these
items based on the combined samples from the Concurrent Validation suggested
that two factors could be extracted. The first factor contained items that
seemed to reflect performance under adverse, difficult, or dangerous condi-
tions. The second was composed largely of items dealing with making mistakes,
getting into trouble, or creating discipline problems. Consequently, items
within each factor were summed to produce two scores for expected combat
effectiveness: Performing Under Adverse Conditions and Avoiding Mistakes.

Army-Wide C on Task Ratings. The distributional properties, reliabi-
lities, and factor structure of the 11 common task rating scales were analyzed
using the same procedure as for the Army-wide performance scales. In general,
these scales showed greater central tendency, lower reliabilities, and a less
clear factor structure. Consequently, they were not used in the final
,rlterion scoring.

5ummary

To sunnarize the results of the rating scale score analyses:

e A three-factor solution (Job-Relevant Skills and Motivation,
Personal Discipline, and Physical Fitness and Military
Bearing) was chosen as the most psychologically meaningful
for the Army-wide performance rating scales.

e Factor analyses of the MOS-specific rat 4ng scales yielded a
two-factor solution across all nine MOS (Core Responsibili-
ties, and Other Responsibilities).

e Factor analysis of the combat rating scales, using the
combined sample, also produced a two-factor solution
(Performing Under Adverse Conditiuns and Avoiding Mistakes).
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MODELING OF CRITERION PERFORMANCE AMO DEVELOPMENT Or
CRiTERiON FACTOR SCORES

Adding all the basic criterion scores fito a single composite was viewed
as too atheoretical, and developing a reliable and homogeneous measure of the
general factor violated the basic notion thAt performance is multidimensional.

more formal way to model performance is to think in terms of its latent
structure, postulate what that might be, and then resort to a confirmatory
analysis.

Before ary of the CV data were tnalyzed, the best speculation of the
Project A staff had produced a preliminary model, shown in Figure 4-8. It
went beyond what the Concurrent Validation data could examine and is included
here only to illustrate the first stage in an almost.continuous process of
bootstrapping toward a more final conceptual description of the predictor/
criterion space.

Successive revisions of the target model were then subjected to what
might be described as uquasi'l confirmatory analysis, using data from the
Concurrent Validation sample. The purpose was to consider whether a single
model of the latent structire of Job performance would fit the data from all
nine jobs. The analyses supporting this effort are summarized below.

The results of the first level of aggregation have been referred to as
the "basic" array oV criterion scores. This reduced array of criterion
variables is shown in Table 4-17. 3ecau3e MOS do differ in their task con-
tent, not all 31 variables wqre scored in each MOS and there was some slight
variation in the number of variables used in the subsequent analyses.

Table 4-17

Thirty-One Basic Criterion Scores Obtained by Aggregating Individual Rating

Scales, Job Sample Tasks, Knowledge Test Items, and Archival Records

1. Single sCae rating of overall performance.

Three-Unit Weighted 7actor Scores Obtained from the 10 Factor Analysis Army-
Wide Behaviorally Anchored Rating Scales.

2. Effort and leadership factor.
3. Personal discipline factor.
4. Physical fitness and military bearing factor.

Two-Unit Weighted Factor Scores Obtained Via Factor Analysis of the Job-
Specific Behaviorally Anchored Rating Scales Developed for Each Job.

S. Core responsibilities factor.
6. Peripheral responsibilities fictor.

(Continued)
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Table 4-17 (Continued)

Thirty-One Basic Criterion Scares Obtained by Aggregating Individual Rating
Scales, Job Saale Tasks, Knowledge Test Items, and Archival Records

Two-Unit Weighted Factor Scores Outlined from the Expected Combat Performance
Suimated Rating Scale.

7. Performing well under adverse conditions factor.
8. Avoiding mistakes factor.

Archival/Administrative Performance Indicators.

9. Awards and certificates.
1O.Physical readiness test score.
11.M16 qualification score.
12.Articles 15/flag actions.
13.Promotion rate deviation score.

Task Proficiency Scale Scores Obtained by Clustering Items for Hands-On Job
Sample Tests (HO).

14. Core technical (MOS-specific).
15. Communications.
16. Vehicle operation and maintenance.
17. General soldiering.
18. Identifying target and threat vehicles and aircraft.
19. Safety and survival.

Job Knowledge Scale Scores Obtained by Clustering Items From Job Knowledge
Tests (3K).

20. Core technical (MOS-specific).
21. Communications.
22. Vehicle operation and main.
23. General soldiering.
24. Identifying target and threat vehicles and aircraft.
25. Safety and survival.

Traininig Knowledge Scale Scores Obtained by Clustering Items From Training
School Knowledge Tests (SK).

26. Core technical (MOS-specific).
27. Communications.
28. Vehicle operation and maintenance.
29. General soldiering.
30. Identifying target and threat vehicles and aircraft.
31. Safety and survival.
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A Revised Model of Job Performance

£on struction of a Target Model

The next step was to build a revised target model of job performance
that could be tested for goodness-of-fit within each of the nine jobs, using
the CV data. To do this, the intercorrelatlon matrixes of the basic criterion
scores for the nine MOS were each subjected to another round of empirical
factor analysis to suggest possible modifications.

Several consistent results were observed. First, as expected, there was
the general prominence of "methods" factors, specifically one methods factor
for the ratings and one methods factor for the written tests. Secondly, there
was a close correspondence between the administrative measures scales and the
three Army-wide rating factors. The awards and certificates scale from the
administrative measures loaded together with the Army-wide Effort/Leadership
rating factor; the Articles 15 score and the promotion rate scale loaded with
the Personal Discipline factor.

Based on such findings, a revised model was constructed to account for
the correlations among performance measures. It included five job performance
constructs which are defined in Figure 4-9.

An issue that remained was whether the Job-specific BARS were measuring
job-specific technical knowledge and skill, or effort and leadership, or both.
For purposes of model fitting the MOS-specific BARS core factor was hypo-
thesized to load on both Core Technical and Effort/Leadership.

Another issue was whether it was necessary to posit hands-on and admini-
strative measures "methods" factors to account for the inter-correlations
within each of these sets of measures. Since the average intercorrelation
among the scores within each of these sets was not particularly high, the
hypothesized model did not include these two additional methods. However, it
did Include the ratings and written test methods factors. Consequently, the
complete model specified the following seven factors:

1. Core Technical Proficiency
2. General Soldiering Proficiency
3. Effort and Leadership
4. Personal Discipline
5. Physical Fitness and Military Bearing
6. Ratings method factor
7. Paper-and-pencil method factor
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A. Core Technical 'Proficiencv

This porformance construct represents the proficiency with which the soldier
performs the tasks t:iat are "central" to the MOS. The tasks represent the
core of the job and they are the primary definers of the MOS. For example,
the first-tour 'Irmor Crewman starts and stops the tank en-ites; loads and
4nloads the main gun; boresights the M60A3; engages targets with the main gun;
and performs misfire procedures. This performance construct does not include
the individual's willingness to perform the task or the degree to which the
Individual can coordinate efforts with others. It refers to how well the
individual can execute the core technical tasks the Job requires, given a
willingness to do so.

2. General Soldierina Profcicencv

In addition to the core technical content specific to An OS, individuals in
every MOS also are responsible for being ab e to perform a variety of general
soldiering t'~sks--for example, determines grid coordinates on mil 4tary maps;
puts on, wears, and removes M17 protective mask with hood; determines a
magnetic azimuth using a compass; and recognizes and identifies friendly and
threat aircraft. Performance on this construct represents overail ,roficiency
on these general soluiering tasks. Again, it refers to how well the individ-
ual can execute general soldiering tasks, given a willingness to do so.

3. Effort and LeaLe.uhi La

This performance construct reflects the degree to which the individtial exerts
effort over the full range of job tasks, perseveres under adverse Qr dangerous
condition! and demonstrates leadership and support toward peers. That is,
can the individual be counted on to carry out assigned tasks, even under
adverse conditions, to exercise good judgment, and to be generally dependable
and proficient: While appropriate knowledges and skills are necessary for
successful performance, this construct is meant only to reflect tht tidivid-
ual's willingness to do the job required and to be cooperatlv* and supportive
with other soldiers.

4. Persona' Discioline

This performance construct ref;ects :he degree to which the individual adheres
to Army regulations and traditions, exercises personal self-control, demon-
strates integrity in day-tc-day behavior, and does not create disciplinary
problems. People who rank high on this construct show a commitment to high
standards of personal conduct.

5. Physical Fitjss and Milita er ig

This performance construct represents the degree to which the individual
maintains an appropriate military appearance and bearing and stays in good
physical condition.

Figure 4-9. Definitions of the Job PNrformance Constructs.
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Confirmation of the Model Within Each Job

The next step in the analysis was to conduct separate tests of goodness-
of-fit of this target model within each of the nine jobs. This was done using
the LISREL confirmatory factor analysis program (Joreskog & Sorbom, 1981).

As is not uncomon when using confirmatory models some problems were
encountered in fitting the hypothesized model to severali of the jobs. Some
factor loadings were greater than one, with negative uniqueness estimates for
the corresponding observed variables. Also estimates of the correlations
among the performance constructs occasionaliy exceeded unity. These-problems
necessitated a certain amount of ad hoc cutting and fitting in the form of
computing the squared multiple correlation (=i) for predicting each observed
variable from all of the other variables, and Letting the uniqueness estimates
(i.e., Theta-Epsilon diagonal) to 1.0 minus this 2e. This approach
eliminated all factor loadings and correlations Ireater than we. In most
cases, a second "iteration* was perforned to adjuLt the initial uniqueness
estimates (Theta-Epsilon) so that the diagonal of the estimated correlation
matrix would be as close to 1.0 as possib e. The irnal factor loading
estimates for each job are shown in Table 4-18.

LISREL .1so con.)utes a goodness-of-fit index bAsed on a comparison of
the actual correlatiors among the observed variable, and the estimated cor-
relations. The goodness-of-fit is distributed as chi-square, with degrees of
freedom dependent on the number of observed variables and the number of
parameters estimattd. Thb *.xpected value of chi-square is equal to the
degrees of freedom; it is a sign that the model does not fit the correlations
among the observed variables.

However, the chi-square values should be interpreted with caution
because the hypothesized target model was based in part on analyse- of these
same data. In addition, LISREL was "told"• that the Theta-Epsilon (uniqueness)
parameters all were fixed, and therefore did not "use up" degrees of freedom
estimating thlese parameters; in fact, these values were estimated entirely
from the data.

Confirmation of an Overall Model

The results of the confirmatory procedures applied to the performance
measures from each Job geneially supported a common structure of Job perfor-
mance. A final step was to determine whether the variation In some of these
parameters 4cross jobs could be attributed tu sampling variation by hypothe-
sizing that td) the correlat-on among factors was invariant across Jobs, and
(b) the loadings of all of the Army-wide measures on the performance con-
structs and on the rating method factor were also constant across jobs.
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Table 4-18

Factor Loadings: Separate Nodal of Job Perfotmnce for Each Job

Nos

lie 1'4 19E 32C 635 64C 71L 91A 958
Construct/Factor'

Core Technical
HO Technical -- .61 .47 .64 .51 .29 .77 .59 .32
JK Technical -- .75 .78 .79 .74 .26 .78 .75 .32
SK Technical -- .70 .79 .73 .82 .55 .22 .81 .43
MOS Toch Rating -- .45 .10 .22 .25 .25 .34 .10 .13

General Soldiering
HO Soldier .60 .51 .46 .64 .17 .50 .60 .42 .60
HO Safety .26 .33. .32 .31 .12 .63 .37 .48 .41
HO Communications .05 .06 .39 .56 -- -- - -- .80
HO Vehicle .. .. .. .2? .17 b . .-- .31
J3 Soldier .76 .52 .74 .62 .45 .48 .87 .58 .46
XK Safety .55 37 .75 . 8 .71 .51 .72 .58 .33
XK Communications .30 .23 .65 .38 -- -- -- .29
AK Vehicle -- .17 -- .10 .41 --.. . .35
JK Identify .46 - .20 .28 -- .12 -- ,24 .21
SK Soldier .73 .45 .67 .39 .78 .56 .45 .44 .42
SK Safety .47 .32 .53 .62 .51 .47 .30 .64 .32
SK Communications .42 .25 .42 -- .41 .35 .20 -- .20
SK Vehicle .22 .24 .05 .30 .61 .22 ,47 .28
SK Identify .46 -- .46 .13 .. .. .. ..--

Effort/Leadership
Eff/Ldr Rating .76 .36 .85 .64 .68 .83 .66 .76 .70
NOS Tech Ratings .70 .- .63 .40 .41 .5A .25 .59 .52
MOS Other Rating .77 .41 .48 .43 .54 .62 .43 .61 ,56
Combat Exmplry ,80 .47 .68 .54 .57 .87 .63 .80 .17
Combat Problems .48 .20 -- .39 .52 .53 .55 -- .56
Awardi/Certificate .32 .23 .24 .19 .28 .25 .34 .34 .22
Overall Rating .46 .39 .33 .17 .57 .42 .65 -- .41

Discipline
Discipline Rating .77 .58 .73 .45 .63 .85 .74 .58 .73
Combat Problems .23 .16 .62 .03 .05 .19 -- .02 .33
Articles 15 -. 63 -. 61 -. 55 -. 62 -. 65 -. 47 -. 69 -. 46 -. 50
Prowtlon Rate .74 .61 .68 .79 .63 .57 .59 .54 .54
Overall Rating .39 .20 .53 .54 .09 .42 .06 .75 .38

(Continuad)
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Table 4-18 (Continued)

Factor Lotdingp% Separate Model of Job Perfomance for Each Job

MOS

119 138 19E 31C 638 64C 71L 91A 958
Construct/Factors

Fitness/Bearing
Fitness Rating .69 .23 .84 .48 .54 .42 .50 .O .78
Physical Readlaess 11 .90 .49 .8g .70 .53 .76 .69 .69

Ratings Method
AW Ratings .60 .73 .47 .70 .66 .54 .65 .66 .66
.4OS Ratings .73 .73 .60 .69 .67 .49 .69 .54 .63
Combat Ratings .47 .65 .55 .69 .57 .27 .55 .47 .40

Written Method
,3K Technical -- .47 .28 .55 .59 .73 .44 .58 .57
JK Soldier .41 .51 .33 .40 .61 .57 .11 .37 .59
XK Safety .37 .52 .12 .63 .08 .49 .17 *.76 .57
3K Communications .34 .11 .07 .55 . ... .. .52
XK Vehicle .. .. .. .42 .62 ' -- .24 .21
XK Identify -. 15 .23 .50 .36 -- .05 -- .08 .23
SK Technical -- .48 .48 .55 .46 .88 .42 27 .50
SK Soldier .50 .66 .54 .59 .15 .51 .S4 -- .54
SK Safety .53 .55 .42 .29 .34 .48 .44 .19 .60
SK Communications .51 .47 .46 -- .16 .24 .05 -- .42

SK Vehicle .49 .57 .24
.48 55 ' .38 .05 .42

SK Identify .21 -- .42 .44 .. .. .. .. ..

416 Q~alilication .71 .71 .71 .71 .71 .71 .71 .71 .71

HO - Hands-on; XK Job Kncwledge; SK - School Knowledge; AW - Army-Wide.

'Vehicle contdnt was merged into the Core Technical factor for OS 64C.
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The proposed overall modell wasi a relatively stringent test of a comnon
latent str~icture since it was quite possible that selectivity differences in
tho diffqrent 4obs would tend Yco make it appear that the different jobs
require different perforiunce models, when. in tact they do not. However, the
over-all model f!4~ very well. The root mean square residual was .047, and
chi-square Was 2508.1 with 2403 degrees of freedom after-adjusting for missing
variables and the use of the data in estimating uniqueness. Table 4-19 shows
the final mapping of the criterion measures on the five porformanme cool-
pononts.,

Qhanp Criterion-Faictorg Scores for Individuals

To obtain an individual~s score on each of the five constructs, the
variables composing etch factor were scored and combined in the following
manner .

The CgreTeIn l -hDn #4j.Prfj MJen. construct. 12 operationally defined as the
standardized sum of th~eMOS-upecific technical task content from the hands-on
tests, the Job knowledge tests, and the school knowledge tests.

The finer~l ýo ldjmlgar~ Prof44ci q~cv score is also composed of two M~ajcr
components, eac~h of which is st~ndardi zed and then added to generate the
criterion score. The first component is operationally dlefined as the sum of
the CVBIS' scorts fro.m the hands-on test, and the second component is defined
as the sum of the CVBIS scores frowi both the Job knowledge and school
knowledge tests.

The £. frrLL a~j .jctiter'lon factor is comlposbd of four major
compon~ents, each of which is standardized before the four are summed. The,
first component corresponds to the single rating for Overall Effectivenes%.
The second component is composed of three tubcomponents. The first is ono of
the three factor scores derived from the Army-wride CARS. s..ales (i.e., tht
Army-wide Effort/Ladershi p factor) and consists of the uii't-weighted sum of
five different sc.ales (Techninal Skill; Effort; Le9adershi11; MaintAtin Equip~-
man~t; Self Developm~ent). The seccnd and third subco ponents are the two
factor icores deri.,ed from the MOS-specific BARS rating scaliis. (It should be
noted that all rating scores used in the computation of all cr iterion con-
structs are the average of thie ratings provided by supervisors anid paer3.)
The third component is the average or the two combat rating scales. Finally,
the fourth compcnent corresponds to the administrative measure identified as
Tootal Awards/Letters.

'A set of content categories derived from the hands-on and krnowledge test
variablez whsre taskF and items were a511igned as followst Communicatioti (radio
operationj; Vehicle Maintenance; Basic Sfldiering Skills (field techniques,
weapons, navigation CUMSto~ and lAw); Identify (friendly and enemy aircraf~t and
vehicles); Trch~icaý Skills (specif ic to the Job); Safety/Survival (first aid,
NBC).
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The Perlona! ptscip)Jte factor is composed of two major components, each
of which is standardized before the two are added. The first component is the
Personal Discipline score derived from Army-wide BARS and consists of the
unit-weighted sum of three different scales (Following Regulations; Integrity;
Self-Control). The second component is the sum of two administrative
mesures, Articles 1S/Flag Actions and Promotion Rate Deviation score.

The fifth criterion factor, Phvstcal Fitness and islftarv is
composed of two components; again,-each is standardized before they are added
to generate a criterion score. The first component is the Physical Fitness
and Be&ring score derived from the Army-wide BARS and consists of the unit-
weighted sum of two different scales (Military Appearance; Physical Fitness).
The second component corresponds to the administrative measure identified as
the Physical Readiness score.

Five residual scores were then created from the five criterion factors
by partialing the paper-and-pencil methods factor from Core Technical and
General Soldiering and the ratings methods factor from Effort/Leadership,
Personal Discipline, and Fitness and Bearing.

Criterion Intercorrelations

The five criterion factor scores, the five criterion residual scores,
the single rating obtained from the overall performance rating scales, and the
total score from the hands-on tests were used to generate a 12 x 12 matrix of
criterion intercorrelations for each MOS in Batch A. The averages of these
correlations across MOS are shown in Table 4-20. The inter- correlations
between factor scores within method (factor 1 with 2 or 3 with 4) are higher,
as expected, than factor pairs which do not confound method (e.g., 1 with 3 or
2 with 4). However, they are not so high that collapsing the five factors
Into some smaller number would be Justified. In fact, factors 1 and 2, which
intercorrelate .53 on the average, yield different profiles of correlations
with the tests in the predictor battery.

Assuming a reliability of about .60 for each measure would yield an
intercorrelation of about S34 for the correlation of the overall performance
rating with the total hands-on score when corrected for attenuation. A
reasonable conclusion is that while performance on a standardized job sample
is a significant component of performance, it is by no means all of it.

The correlations of the residualized factor 3 (Effort/Leadership
residual) with the Core Technical factor, the Core Technical residual, the
General Soldiering Proficiency factor., the overall rating scale, and the
hands-on total score all are about the same. Also, as compared to the
correlation of the Effort/Leadership raw scores with these same variables, the
correlations of the Effort/Leadership residual with the Core Technical and
General Soldiering Proficiency factors go up while the correlations with
Personal Discipline and Physical Fitness go down. Residualizing factor 3 (by
removing the ratings method factor) makes it more like a "can do" factor and
less like a 'will do" factor.
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Concludino Cemments

In general, these intercorrelations seem to behave in very lawful ways
and are consistent with a multidimensional model of performance. In spite of
some confounding of factor content with measurement method, the latent
performance structure appears to be composed of very distinct components and
it is reasonable to expect that the different performance constructs would be
predicted by different things. Since (a) the five-factor solution is stable
across jobs sampled from this population, (b) the performance constructs seem
to make sense, and (c) the constructs are based on measures carefully devel-
oped to be content valid, it seemed safe to ascribe some degree of construct
validity to them.

BASIC CONCURRENT VALIDATION RESULTS

As described previously, 24 scores were used to assess the predictor
domain and five criterion construct scores were developed to provide a
comprehensive assessment of job performance. Consequently, the basic valida-
tion data generated by the Concurrent Validation are contained in the 24 x 5
correlation matrix that could be computed for each MOS in the sample.

The predictor scores were grouped Into six domains and the multiple
correlation of the predictor scores within each domain with each of the
criterion construct scores was computed for each of the nine MOS in Batch A.
Figure 4-10 depicts the relationships that were expected between the predictor
domains and the five job performance constructs. Each ,& w~s corrected for
range restriction using the multivariate procedure described in Lord and
Novick (1968) and adjusted for shrinkage using the procedure described by
Claudy (1978).

Injtl .Multio• Correlation Results

Given six predictor domains and five job performance constructs, 30
m.ultiple correlations were generated for each MOS. The mean validity (R)
values for the nine MOS are reported in Table 4-21.

As a test of the hypothesized predictor-criterion relationships pre-
sented in Figure 4-10, the predictor composites were grouped into the two
prescribed sets. For each set the f1 was computed with each of the five job
performance constructs within each of the nine jobs. Mean Rs from these
anal Ses are presented in Table 4-22. The pattern of correlations is very
sMlar to that predicted in Figure 4 10. he one surprising result is the
high correlation between the non-cognitive predictors and the two "can do"
performance constructs. This is due primarily to tha validity of the AVOICE,
which has important implications for the development of optimal classification
algorithms.
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PREDICTOR DOMAIN CRITERION CONSTUCT

Cognilve Porlwi
General Cognitive Abilky Core Technical

Proficiency

F,21a General Soldiering
.Piw'amptual'Psychomator Ability Proficiency

Non-Cognlive Portion -Eort and LeadershipI
Tempeomment Personal Discipline

Vocational Interests Physical Fltnes and

Job Reward Preferences Military Bearing

flgure 4-10. Hypothesized predlctor-,citedon relationships.
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Table 4-21

Mean Validity' for the Composite Scores Within Each Predictor Domain
Across Nine Amy Enlisted Jobs

Predictor Domain

'General Perceptual- Job
Job Cognitive Spatial Psychomotor Temper- Vocational Reward

Performance Ability Ability Ability ament Interests Prefer
Construct (K-4)' (K-1) (K-6) (K-4) (K-6) (K-3)

Core Technical .63 .56 .53 .25 .35 .29
Proficiency

General Soldiering .65 .63 .57 .25 .34 .30
Proficiency

Effort and .31 .25 .26 .33 .24 .19
Leadership

Person4l .16 .12 .12 .32 .13 .11
Discipline

Physical Fitness .20 .10 .11 .37 .12 .11
and Military Bearing

"Validity coefficients were corrected for range restriction and adjusted for
shrinkage.
'K is the number of predictor scores.

Table 4-22

Mean Validity for the Cognitive, Hon-Cognitive, and All Predictor
Composites Across Nine Army Enlisted Jobs

Predictor Domain

Cognitive onnni tive All
Job Performance Construct (K-11) (K-13) (K-24)

Core Technical Proficiency .55 .44 .67
General Soldiering Proficiency .69 .44 .70
Effort and Leadership .32 .38 .44
Personal Discipline .17 .35 .37
Physical Fitness and .23 .38 .42
Military Bearing

"Validlty coefficiants were corrected for range restriction and adjusted for
shrtinkage.

OK s the number of predictor scores.
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Incremental Validity

An important question is how to improve upon the validity of decisions
made using the current selection and classification instrument. The validity of
the General Cognitive Ability scores (computed from the ASVAB) was compared to
the validity obtained when the scores from other predictor domains were added.
The resulting mean validities are reported in Table 4-23.

Table 4-23

Nean Incremental Validity"* for the Composite Scores Within Each
Predictor Domain Across Nine Army Enlisted Jobs

Predictor Domain

General General
General Cognitive General Cognitive

Cognitive Ability General Cognitive Ability
Ability Plus Cognitive Ability Plus

Job General Plus Perceptual Ability Plus Job
Performance Cognitive Spatial Psychomotor Plus Vocational RewardConstruct Abtltty Ability Abi1ity Temperament Interests Pref

(K.4) (K-5) (KKO (K_8) (K10) (K-7)

Core Technical.
Proficiency .63 .65 .64 .63 .64 .63

General Soldier- .65 .68 .67 .66 .66 .66
ing Proficiency

Effort and
Leadership .31 .32 .32 .42 .35 .33

PersonOl
Discipline .16 .17 .17 .35 .19 .19

Physical Fitness
and Militiry
Bearing .20 .22 .22 .41 .24 .22

'Validity coefficients were corrected for range restriction and adjusted for
shrinkage.

bIncremental validity refers to the increase in ] afforded by the new predictors
above and beyond the I for the Army's current predictor battery, the ASVAB.

'K is the number of predictor scores.
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None of the predictor domains added more than .03 to the prediction of
Core Technical Proficiency or General Soldiering Proficiency. In both
instances, the composite that added the incremental validity was Spatial
Ability. However, the four Temperament predictor scores added .11 to the
predicting of Effort and Leadership, .19 to Personal Discipline, and .21 to
Physical Fitness and Military Bearing.

Overall the results are consistent with the hypotheses that: (a)
cognitive abilit would he the most valid predictor of Core Technical
Proficiency and General Soldiering Proficiency; (b) non-cognitive composites
would be the most valid predictors of Personal Discipline and Physical Fitness
and Military Bearing; and (c) both cognitive and non-cognitive predictors
would be useful for predicting Effort and Leadership.

Predictor Relationshios With Cýrterion Residual Scores

Another method of studying the construct validity of both predictors and
criteria is to examine how the pattern of predictor-criterion relationships
changes when the variance attributable to the methods factors is removed from
the five performance construct scores. These results are presented in Table
4-24.

To compute residual performance construct scores, the variance attribu-
table to the written test factor was partialed from the scores for Core
Technical Proficiency and General Soldiering Proficiency, and the variance
attributable to the rating factor was partialed from the scores for Effort and
Leadership, Personal Discipline, and Physical Fitness and Military Bearing.

The table shows that the residual scores for Core Technical Proficiency
and General Soldiering Proficiency were less predictable than the raw scores.
However, the level of prediction is still substantial even when ajj variance
attributable to the paper-and-pencil measurement mode Is partialed out. One
strong conclusion is that measurement method does not explain away the
vality of ASVAB.

For Effort and Leadership, the cognitive predictor scores predicted the
residual performance construct scores better than they predicted the raw
performance construct scores. For example, the mean i of the General
Cognitive Ability composite rose from .31 to .46. The Increase was .16 for
Spatial composite and .12 for the Perceptual-Psychomotor composite. For the
ABLE composite, the results were reversed and the multiple correlation
decreased from .33 to .31. The Vocational Interests composite and the Job
Reward Preferences composite Obehaved" similarly to the Cognitive Ability
composite. The mean Is were greater for the residual Effort and Leadership
score than for the raw Effort and Leadership score.
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Table 4-24

Nean Validity' for the Composite Scores Within Each Predictor Domain
Across Nine Army Enlisted Jobs

Predictor Domain

General Perceptual- Job
Job Type Cognitive Spatial Psychomotor Temper- Voc Reward

Performance of Ability Ability Ability ament Inter Pref
Construct Score K-4)1 (K-1) (K-6) (Km4) (K=6) (K-1)

Core Raw .63 .56 .53 .26 .35 .29
Technical
Proficiency Restd .47 .37 .37 .22 .28 .21

General Raw .65 .63 .57 .25 .34 .30
Soldiering
Proficiency Resid .49 .48 .41 .21 .26 .22

Effort Raw .31 .25 .26 .33 .24 .19
and
Leadership Resid .46 .41 .38 .31 .32 .27

Personal Raw .16 .12 .12 .32 .13 .11
Discipline

Resid .19 .15 .13 .28 .15 .10

Physical Raw .20 .10 .11 .37 .12 .11
Fitness and
Military Resid .21 .11 .14 .35 .14 .10
Bearing

'Validity coefficients were corrected for range restriction and adjusted for
shrinkage.

6K is the number of predictor scores.
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This pattern of correlations for Effort and Leadership suggests two
interest~ng conclusions. First, it provides additional evidence that the
Vocational Interests scores are more similar to cognitive predictors than to
temperament predictors. Second, the c:hanges in correlations suggest that
Effort and Leadership becomes more like a "can do* performance construct when
the rating method factor is partialed out. However, the rbsidual Effort and
Leadership score continues to reflect the "will do' portion of the job
performance space ai suggestea by its highest Is. Thus, the residual Effort
and Leadership score appears to tap both 'can do" or maximal job performance
and "will do' or typical job performance.

Partialing the rating factor from the Personal Discipline and the
Physical Fitness and Military Be.ring scores had little impact on the
correlations of these scores with the predi:tor composites.

Stepwise multiple regression solutions within each of the six cctegories
of predictor constructs are shown in Tables 4-25 and 4-26. The regression
equations in Table 4-25 were computed on the combined samples from the nine
MOS in Batch A for each of the last four Army-wide performance factors (i.e.,
Gener'al SOldiering, Effort/Leadership, Personal Discipline, and Physical
Fitness/Military Bearing). The coefficienti were computed on the cumbined
samples because a series of analyses of variance had shown few Predictor by
MOS interactions when the de endent variable was one of the four Army-wde
factors. However, the prof Ie of regression coefficients for predicting the
Core Technical Proficiency factor was significantly different across MOS. The
MOS by MOS stepwise regrcssion solutions within predictor category are shown
in Table 4-26.

For the four Army-wise components, some comparisons of interest are the
following:

0 Among ASVAB scores the quantitative and technical
scores contribute the most to thi prediction of
General Soldiering Proficiency. The verbal zcore
plays a more prominent role in the prediction of the
Core Technical performance factor.

* While ASVAB does not contribute much to the prediction
of performance factors 4 and 5, the ASVAB technical
score does make a relatively large contribution to the
prediction of factor 3, the Effort/Leadership factor.

4 The differential contributions of the temperament
(ABLE) scores to prediction uf performance factors 3,
4, and 5 are clear, significant, and pronounced. The
profiles look like they should.

0 The combat interests score was the most predictive
Interest score among the scores generated from the
AVOICE,
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Table 4-25

Resdlts of Stepwise Regressions Within Each Predictor Domain for the
Four Army-Wide Perfoe.mnce Constructs Across All Mine Batch A NOS

Criter ion Consitruct

Geners] Effoet and MEfort and Personal Phys Fitness
Predictor Soldiering Leadership Leadqrshi Discipline Mil Oearing

Construct (raw score) (resid scote) (row scorM) (raw score) (raw score)

ASVA8 Factors
Verbal .10 .03 -. 07 -. 03 -. 11
quantitative .20 .08 .03 .07 .03
Technical .26 .21 .21 .06 -. 05
Speed .03 .07 .09 .04 .10

ADJ. UNCORR & .461 .280 .206 .106 .161

Spatial
Overall Spatial .47 .25 .14 .07 -. OS

UNCORRECTED I. .466 .253 .142 .068 .047

Computer
Complex Perc speed -. 09 -. 06 -. 07 ...
Complex Perc Accy .19 .07 .09 .05 --
Number Speed/Accy -. 14 -. 06 -. 09 -. 03 --
Psychomotor -. 19 -. 08 -. 10 ....
Simp Reaction Accy .04 ...-. 06
Simp Reaction Speed .....-. 07

ADJ. UNCOAR IL .363 .149 .208 .032 .071

Temperament
Adjustaent .09 .04 .03 .03 -
Oepfndability .04 -- .06 .30 .12
Achievement .04 .23 .25 -- .12
Phys Condition -. 06 ..... .06 .24

AOJ. UNCORR f .129 .255 .303 .303 .356

Interests
Combat .24 .20 .17 -- .04
Machines ....... .04 -. 06
Audiovisual ..... 04 ..
Technical -- .06 .08 .09 .14
Food Service -. 10 -. 16 -. 12 .06 -. 05
Protective Svc -. 06 .-. 09

AD.. UNCORR B. .229 .235 .199 .078 .119

Job Values
Security -- .03 .05 .0S .10
Autonomy .05 .07 .03 -. 06 -.05
Routine -. 11 -. 12 -. 09 -. 03 -. 02

AOJ. UNCORR B .123 .150 .112 .063 .097
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Table 4-26

Results of Stepwise Regressions Within EAch Predictor Oomain for NCS-Specific
Core Technical Proficiency fur Each of the Nine Batch A NOS

Predictor Construct 116 138 19E 31C 63t 64C MtL 91A 95B

ASVAS Factors
Verbal .20 -- .13 .19 .. .. M6 .25 .11
Quantitative .14 .09 .15 .14 -- .14 .38 .12 .16
Technical .23 .23 .27 .23 .55 .34 .11 .19 .11
SpM d .10 .. .. .11 .. .. .08 .17 .09

ADJ. UNCORR j .503 .254 .452 .427 .538 .413 .441 .455 .282

Spatial
Overall Spatial .48 .33 .43 .32 .41 .37 .41 .38 .23

UNCORRECTED B .475 .334 .432 .315 .412 .366 .411 .360 .275

Computer
Complex Perc Speed -. 25 -. 10 .- .08 -. 14 .. .. ..
Complex Porc Accy .29 .11 .16 .13 -- .19 .27 .09 .13
Number Speed/Accy -. 11 -. 11 -. 20 -. 25 -. 08 -. 07 -. 22 -. 20 -. 19
Psychomotor -. 13 -. 17 -. 12 -. 09 '.20 -. 10 -- -.15 -. 09
Stmp Reaction Accy .. .. 12 -- .OR .07 -- .08
Simp Reaction Speed .. .. .. .. .. ... .

ADJ. 'NCORR B .406 .257 .343 .253 .242 .269 .325 .261 .228
Temperament

Adjustment -- .12 .14 -- .10 . -. .10 .08
Oependability .. .. .08 .10 -- .10 .19 .12
Achievement .19 ...-- .09 -- .14 -- --
Phys Condition .. . .-. 13 . .. 12 . . -.10 -. 15 -=

ADJ UNCORR f .143 .000 .129 .000 .119 .000 .176 .211 .114

Interests
Combat .25 .25 .26 -- .11 .09 .12 .16 --Machines .- .10 -- .13 .38 .09 -. 23
Audiovisual .. .. .. .. -.11 .08
Technical .08 -.. . .10 . . . . 1 -.
Food Service -. 22 -. 16 -. 11 - -. 10 -. 12 -. 07 -- -. 06
Protective Svc -. 11 -. 10 .. .. -.14 .. .. .. ..

ADJ, UNCORARI .276 .255 .218 .000 .441 .135 .160 .039 .000

Job Values
Security .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .14 --
Autonomy .08 .17 .. .. .14 .11 ..
Routine -. 15 -. 14 -. 21 o. -. 10 -. 07 -. 12 -- -. 08

ADJ. UNCORR IL .141 .201 .166 .000 .133 .080 .038 .058 .000
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For the MOS by MOS steowise regression coefficient profiles used to
predict the Core Technical factor (i.e., Table 4-26), the greatest
differential is within the ASVAB and the AVOICE, and to a lesser extent within
the spatial and computerized tests.

To look at the coefficients in another way, stepwise regressions were
carried out when all 24 predictor scores were used to predict each performance
factor. Again, the analyses for the four Army-wide criterion fmctcrs were
carried out on a combined samnple while the analyses against the Core Technical
factor were done MOS by MOS. The results are shown in Tables 4-Z7 and 4-28.

Again the differential patterns appear across the four Arny-wide
performance factors and across MOS for the Core Technical factor. However, a
surprise was the strong role played by the spatial and the combat Interest
constructs in predicting the technical performance factor in the combat
specialties.

To round out the picture, the zero-order correlations (validity
coefficients) corresponding to the regression coefficients in Tables 4-27 and
4-28 are shown in Tables 4-29 and 4-30.

Summary

At this point, Project A had reached a number of its basic goals.

9 Multiple criterion measures had been developed and used to
formulate five components of job performance.

* ASVAB was shown to be a highly valid predictor of job
performance as reflected in the Core Technical performance
and General Soldiering performance components.

* There was a considerable differential prediction for the
totel test battery across the five performance compon-Uts
within each MOS.

* The 'on-cognitive predictors added significantly to the
prediction of the "will-do' components of performance and
should prove to be valuable additions to the total system.

* As was e.!pected, differential prediction across MOS was
limited largely to the Core Technical performance factor.
Both the ASVAB and the new experimental cognitive tests
should contribute to differential prediction equations
across major MOS cluster=. However, the full analyses
necessary to determine the prediction equations remain
to be done.
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,able 4-27

Iteults of Steplie Regressions fov tha Fbur Army-Wide Performance Constructs
Across All Mine Batch A NOS

Crlterion Construct

aenrtral Effort a• d Effcrt and PorsonAl Ph)s'Fitness
Predictor Soldlorinq Le:4ershifp Leadershio Oiscipline htil saring
COnstruct (raw score) (resid tcore) (raw scera) (raw scare) (ra8v score)

ASVAI factors
Verbal .09 . -.06 -. 0
?Aftitative .09 .04 Z- .05 --
Tchnlcal .12 .11 .Is .07 -. 03

Speed -. ,04 .06 .03 .08

Spatial
Averall Spatial .25 .13 .....

COelputer
Cc1=len Perc Speed ..... 05 ..

C lex perc Akcy .0 .o ,04 ..0.
Aumer tpted/Accy -. 02 .... .03
Psychoestor -.04 *- -.o3 ..
Slm Reaction Accy ..0..... -.04
SO kieactiao Speed -. 03 "- * . 05

Tespersint
Adjustrent ........
Oependability .11 .05 .11 .30 .09
Ach ivemant .,04 .15 .20 .03 .14
Phys Condition -- .03 -.06 .22

tntaretst
Couat .13 .Ai .10 3- .04
Machines ........-. 05
Audiovisual -,02 -. 04 -. 03 .04
Technical .....
Food Servic* -,04 -.0 o,06 -. 0404
Protective Svc -- .03 .-.. 03 -.05

Job Valves
Security .........
Autontmy ....... 05 -,04
Routine -.03 o.04 -. 03 ....

AJJ, UuCOM • .S40 .392 .366 .317 .385
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Table 4-28

Rebults of Stopwitse Regressions for NOS-Specific Core Technical Proficiency
for Each of the Nine Batch A HOS

NOS

Predictor Construct IIB 139 19E 31C 639 64C 71L 91A 95B

ASVAR Factors
Verbal .17 -- .10 .21 . . .08 .26 .13
quantitative .09 - 4 .- .30 . 7 .27 .
Technical .10 -- .16 -- .3S .30 -. 13 .12 --
Speed .. .-. 07 -- .13

Spatial
Overall Spatial .20 .25 .19 -- .14 .16 .25 .23 .22

Computer
Complex Perc Speed .18 .. .. .. ... .12 .. .. .
Complex Part Accy .13 -- .09 -. 10 -- .14 .15 -- .09
Number Speed/Accy -o oo -. 09 .. .. .. .. .. .11
Psychomotor ..
Simp Reaction Accy .. .. .07 .. .. .. .. .. .
Simp Reaction Speed . . ..10.. .

Temperament
Adjustment -. 08 .-. .09 .. .. .. .. ..
Dependability .12 -. .10 .15 .13 .07 .11 .22 .12
Achievement ... .. .. .. .. .
Phys Condition .. ... .09 . -. 06 .. .. ..-13 -*

Interests
Combat .15 .21 .17 .. ..- .16 .16
Machines .. .. .. .21 .32 . ..
Audiovisual .. .. .. .. .. 14 ... .o-.09 -. 13
Technical .. .. ..... .. .. .12 .. ..
Food Service -. 07 - **.. .. --
Protective Svc -- -. 08 ... .08 .. . . .

Job Preferences
Security . .. .. .. .. .09 *- .12 .09
Autonomy -- .09 -- -. 11 .. .. .. .
Routine -. 06 -.11 . .. .. .. .. .07 --

ADJ, UNCORR 3 .560 .305 .464 .352 .591 .401 .481 .507 .294
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Table 4-29

Correlations Between the Predictor Constructs and the Army-Wide Criterion
Constructs Combined Across Batch A NOS'

Criterion Construct

Monral Effort E' Effort and Personal Phys Fitness
Predictor Soldiering Leadership Leadership Discipline Mil hLerino
Construct (raw scott) (resid score) (raw score) (raw score) (raw score)

ASVAI Factors
Technical .55 .39 .28 .12 -. 08
Verbal .52 .35 .20 .10 -. 07
Quantitative .54 .36 .23 .14 -. 01
Speed .37 .29 .21 .11 .07

Cognitive Constructs
Overall Spatial .59 .38 .24 .11 -. 03

Computer Constructs
Complex Perc Sped -. 21 -. 17 -. 14 -. 03 -. 04
Co:lex Perc Accy .30 .18 .12 .08 -. 01
Nulber a p #d/Accy .. 44 :.31 -. 21 .09 -. 01
Psychomotor-.40 -.27 -. 20 -. 04 -. 01
Slmp Reaction Accy .38 .09 .05 .05 -. OS
Simp Reaction Speed -. 19 -. 13 -. 08 -. 01 -. 06

AI.LE Constructs
Adjustment .18 .2- .23 .13 .17
Physical Condition -. 03 .09 .10 -. 02 .30
Oependability .09 .15 .21 .30 .22
Achieveamnt .16 .30 .33 .20 .27

AVOICE Constructs
Audiovisual Arts .02 .02 .01 .00 .07
Combat Related .23 .22 .19 .00 .03
Food Service -. 12 -. 14 -. 11 -. 06 .00
Structural/Machines .06 .06 .06 -.05 -. 01
Protective Services -. 04 .03 .04 -. 04 .02
Skilled Technical .04 .07 .06 .05 .11

Job Constructs
Autonomy .13 .16 .09 -. 02 -. 02
Routine -. 21 -. 20 -.15 -. 06 -. 04
Job Security .09 .11 .10 .05 .09

Itorrecte -for range restriction.
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Table 4-30

Correlations Between the Predictor Constructs and Core Technical Proficienct

Nos

Predictor Construct 119 135 19E 31C 630 64C 71L 91A 950

ASVAI Factors
Technical .60 .36 .6S .59 .69 .55 .37 .61 .51
Verbal .63 .33 .49 .67 .50 .44 .56 .71 .59
Quantitative .60 .32 .49 .67 .45 .46 .63 .64 .59
Speed .48 .25 .28 .57 .29 .27 .62 .56 .47

Cognitive Construct
Overall Spatial .63 .41 .55 .58 .56 .51 .57 .64 .56

Coputer Constructs
Complex Perc Speed -. 33 -. 15 -. 17 -. 25 -,24 -. 25 -. 11 -. 28 -. 20
Conplax Parc Accy .35 .24 .32 .22 .16 .28 .40 .25 .26

oumber Speed/Accy -. 48 -. 30 -. 42 -. 62 -. 37 -. 38 -.50 -. 57 -.53
Psychomotor -. 43 -. 30 -. 36 -.34 -. 36 -. 34 -. 26 -. 44 -. 32
Slip Reaction Accy .17 .11 .26 .17 .14 .19 .27 .16 .20
Slip Reaction Speed -. 17 -.19 -.15 -. 10 -. 23 -.19 -. 11 -.21 -. 23

ABLE Constructs
Adjustment .26 .13 .18 .06 .21 .07 .20 .12 .27
Physical Condition .06 -. 04 -. 09 -. 18 -. 13 -. 07 -. 12 -. 09 -. 13
Dependability .16 .01 .09 .04 .00 .01 .21 .15 .24
Achievement .31 .06 .16 .14 .20 .09 .27 .22 .25

AVOICE Constructs
Audiovisual Arts .04 -.05 -. 01 .20 -. 14 .00 .19 .13 -. 14
Combat Related .23 .21 .31 .08 .31 .24 .02 .22 .03
Food Service -. 30 -. 14 -. 14 .01 -. 20 -. 14 -. 03 -. 09 -. 19
Structural/Machines -. 12 .09 .06 .05 .41 .16 -. 19 .01 -. 19
Protective Svc -. 05 -. 08 -. 04 -. 01 -. 10 -. 05 .01 -. 13 -. 16
Skilled Technical .07 -. 03 .09 .12 -..01 .00 .17 .00 -. 03

Job Preferences
Autonomy .21 .22 .09 .22 .25 .21 .21 .23 .09
Routine -. 27 -. 18 -. 27 -. 19 -.21 -.20 .19 .22 -. 30
Job Security .14 .13 .05 -. 02 .06 .14 .20 .18 -. 01

aCorrected for range restriction.
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The results summarized in this section were impressive and they have
formed the basis for modifications to the ASVAR Aptitude Area composites,
However, to realize the full benefit of these results, the following things
must happen. Both the covariance structures and the esttiates of predictive
validity must be cross-validated with a gen~ine predictive design (i.e., the
Longitudinal Validation), rules for forming criteria composites must be
developed, the utility of accurate predictions must be estimated, the
specifics of the full selection/classification/promotion decision system must
be modeled, and the effects of using the new predictors in various
combinations under a variety of goals and constraints must be evaluated.

A method for obtaining criterion composites and subcomposites has beon
developed, the utility of a complete set of MOS by performance level
combinations has been estimated (presented in Chapter 5), and the data from
the Longitudinal Validation sample have been collected. Further work remains
on the measurement of second-tour performance and on the full operational
model of the c€mplete decision system.

WEIGHTING CRITERION COMPOSITES

The Concurrent Validation results indicated that each of the five
criterion components can be predicted with considerable validity and that the
validity of the different predictor domains varies systematically across
criterion components. A subsequent focus was on the best method for obtaining
importance weights when the five components are combined into an overall
composite index of performance (Sadacca, Campbell, White, & DiFazio, 1988).
Consequently, weighting judgments were gathered from NCOs and officers
familiar with sach MOS.

The Pilot Exoeriments

Three pilot experiments were conducted to select the construct weighting
procedure. The goal in conducting the experiments was to select one or more
construct weighting procedures that would be acceptable to the Army and would
yield a reliable, valid set of weights for each of the sampled MOS when the
procedures were applied by the appropriate subject matter experts. The
experiments and thair results will be described briefly prior to describing
the actual factor weighting procedure.

The general procedure was that of a small group workshop of 10-16
officers who tried different methods'and evaluated the ease of use
acceptability and perceived validity of each method. The reliabiiities and
distributionai prcperties of the assigned weights were also dnalyzed.

xperimnti One

In the first experiment, three procedures were used and all involved
direct judgments of the relative weight for each performance construct in
forming an overall composite score. In procedure A, the officers were first
asked to rank order the constructs and to assign 100 points to the first
ranked. The other constructs were scaled so as to produce a ratio estimate.
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In procedure B, the officers divided 100 points among the constructs in a
manner that reflected the relative weight,. In procedure C, 15 pairs of
factors were presented in a paired comparison protocol. For the paired
comparisons, the order of presentation followed the optimization procedure
worked out by Ross (1934), and the officers' task was to divide 100 points
between the two constructs being Judged in any given pair.

The judgments were made in the context of three different scenarios
which described a peacetime condition, a period of heightened tensions, and a
wartime setting in which hostilities had just broken out. Each officer used
four 7-point scales to evaluate the weighting methods on the following
dimensions:

Ii l Acceptability to the Army.
Ease of making the judgments called for by the method.
Their confidence in the validity of the judgments made.
The amount of agreement with other workshop participants that
could be expected.

After the ratings were completed, an informal discussion period was held
to solicit opinions about the methods. The officers generally expressed
preference for procedures A and C over procedure B and thought that the time
they spent worrying about whether the sum of their weights equaled 100
detracted from their ability to Judge the relative importance of the weights.
It also seemed that a heightened tension scenario would evoke a more uniform
frame of reference across the many different kinds of SMEs providing the MOS
construct weights.

Experimnt Two

The second pilot experiment used two additional methods, both variants
of a conjoint procedure, in two 4-hour workshops. One was attended by 15
officers, the other by 15 NCOs. The three weighting methods are described in
the following instructions to the participants:

(1) Rank order the five constructs, assign 100 points to the
first ranked construct, and then sce e the other constructs
accordingly (same as procedure A in Experiment 1).

(2) Based upon their scores on the separate constructs, rank
order 25 infantrymen in order of their overall performance.
(For each of the infantrymen, a different set of performance
scores on the five constructs wa! given on 7-point scales
that range from the lowest level of performance to the
highest.

(3) Uased upon their scores on two constructs, rank order 10
sets of 13 Infantrymen in order of their overall perform-
ane. (in each set, tNe performance scores on two
constructs are given on the same, 7-point scales used in the
second method above. A set of 13 infantrymen is given for
each of the 10 possible pairs of the five constructs.
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The second and third methods are variants of the conjoint approach to
scaling. The judges' weights for the performance constructs are inferred from
the rank order given sets of hypothetical soldiers whose performance on the
constructs has been systematically varied. Both officers and NCOs generally
preferred the direct estimation method most and the conjoint full profile
method least.

In general, the conjoint paired comparison method yielded the highest
Intraclass reliability estimates for both the officers and NCOs while the
conjoint full profile method had the lowest values. The correlation between
the man officer and NCO weights obt~ined from the conjoint paired comparisons
method also was the highest Q:- .60). The mean weights obtained from the
direct estimation and the conjoint paired comparison methods were highly
correlated (r = .93) while the correlations of these weights with those
obtained from the conjoint full profile method were quite low.

On the basis of these results, it was decided to drop the conjoint full
profile method from further consideration.

Experiment Three

The third pilot study also involved two 4-hour workshops, composed of
seven officers and eight NCOs. Each participant used the three different
weighting methods described below.

Based on scores on two constructs, participants were asked to rank order
21 sets of 13 infantrymen in order of their overall performance. This is the
same conjoint paired comparison procedure used in the second experiment, but
in addition, the Judges assigned overall performance scores thdt reflected the
solders' relative overall performance.

The participants were then asked to rank order the constructs, assign
100 points to the first ranked construct, and then scale the other constructs
accordingly (the 6irect estimation procedure used in Experiments 1 and 2).

The third method was a variant of the second and incorporated a Delphi
procedure. Participants first indicated why they had ranked and weighted the
peryormance factors as they had in nvethod 2 above. The reasons were passed
around to the other workshop participants. After considering this feedback
information, the participants reassigned weights to the performance factors,
using method 2 above. The Delphi procedure was then repeated once more.

Several inferences were made from the data. First, there was no
evidence that the one-rater reliabilities were improved substantially by
adding the r4quirement to provide overall performance scores in addition to
ranks in the conjoint paired comparison method. Nor were agreement Indexes
improved by adding the requirement to obtain Delphi feedback.

The choice between the direct estimation method and the conJoint paired
comparison-ranking method was not clear-cut. The direct estimation method
generally received higher evaluation ratings in both Experiments 2 and 3 and
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would obviously take less time to administer than the conjoint method. On the
other hand, the officer and NCO one-rater reliabilities obtained for the
conjoint method were somowhat higher in both experiments. However, both the
direct estimation and paired comparison methods had correlations between the
officer and NCO man weights above .80 in both experiments. The correlations
between the mean weights obtained in Experiment 2 with those obtained in
Experiment 3 were very high for both methods (.96 for the direct estimation
and .97 for the conjoint method).

In short, both appeared to be sound methods and it was decided to use
both to obtain the construct performance weights for the Project A MOS sample.

Obtainino the Performance Construct Weights

The component weights were collected in a series of 2-hour workshops.
Separate workshops were held for NCOs and officers at each of two posts for
each MOS. Of a total of 36 Judges for each MOS3 , half were to come from field
units (FORSCOM and USAREUR) and half from proponent posts (TRADOC). The
judges were to be evenly divided among NCOs, com pany grade officers, and field
grade officers. Table 4-31 shows the total sample of 702 judges subdivided by
MOS, type of post, and grade level. Although some individual MOS proportions
did not meet the target, overall the proportions of officers to NCOs and
Judges from field units to proponent MOS posts were close to the desired
composition.

At each workshop, after a briefing on Project A, the participants were
first given general instructions which covered the background and purpose of
the workshop, and descriptions of the performance components (constructs) and
the two methods (direct estimation and conjoint paired comparison-ranking)
that would be used to obtain weights for the components. The components to be
weighted were the five Job performance criterion factors developed as part of
Project A's performance modeling effort. The two scaling mothods were then
administered, always in the same order.

Analysis and Results

To better reflect the combined judgments of the construct weights across
the Judges for each MOS, the data fr•*m each judge were standardized prior to
averaging. For the direct estimatior method, the average of the five
construct weights of all judges was set at 20.0, and the average of the five
weights for any group of judges within and across MOS was also set at 20.0.
The mean weight of a given construct obtained by averaging the Judges'
individual weights could, of course, be diffsrent from 20.

OS 968 (Intelligerice Analyst), which was added to the LV MOS sample to
improve job area coverage, was included in these workshops, making a total of
20 MOS studied in this effort.
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Table 4-31

Composition of Judging Sample' for Weighting Project A MOS

' .ield EIloe otal

MOS ficer NCO OOfficer -NCO-

119 Infantryman 17 6 19 6 36 12
128 Combat Engineer 17 4 12 6 29 10
138 Cannon Crewman 6 6 21 6 27 12
16S MANPADS Crewman 11 6 11 5 22 11
19E Armor Crewman 11 5 14 6 25 11

27E TOW/Dragon Repairer -. 6 16 5 16 11
31C Single Channel Radio Oper 13 6 12 6 25 12
51B Carpentry/Masonry Specialist 4 6 27 6 31 12
54E Chemical Operations Spec 20 14 -- 20 14
559 Ammunition Specialist 4 3 24 9 28 12

639 Light Wheel Vehicle Mechanic 7 2 20 11 27 1i3
64C Motor Transport Operator 10 5 12 6 22 11
67N Utility Helicopter Repairer 12 1 17 12 29 13
71L Administrative Specialist 13 6 9 7 22 13
76W Petroleum Supply Specialist 10 11 .. .. 10 11

76Y Unit Supply Specialist 15 5 a 5 23 10
91A Medical Specialist 25 13 -- 25 13
94B Food Service Specialist 12 7 8 4 20 11
958 Military Police 23 13 ft - 23 12
96B Intelligence Analyst - 11 6 11 6

im mm ml im ii

'In addition to the 702 officers and NCOs listed in this Table, there were
10 Judges whose grades were unknown, making the total sample 712.

For the conjoint method, the data from each judge was scaled usinga

method developad by Comrey (1950) which is described in Torgerson (1958).
Essentially, the multiple regression equation predicting the Judge's rank
orders of the two performance construct scores of the 15 hypothetical soldiers
was first obtained for each of the 10 sets of soldiers. The ratio of the two
regression weights for each pair of constructs then became the basic data
entering into the scaling procedure. Since the correlation between the two
construct scores of the 15 hypothetical soldiers on each performance rating
sheet was specified to be zero, the ratio of the regression weights is
directly proportional to the correlation of each set of construct scores with
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the judge's rank order of the soldiers. The means and standard deviations of
the construct scores were equal for all constructs.

The scaling procedure employs a least squares solution to obtsin a set of
weights that best fit the observed ratios. The resultant weights are so
scaled that their geometric mean is 1.0. To facilitate the comparison of the
conjoint weights to those obtained by the direct estimation method, the
conjoint weights for each Judge were also linearly transformed so that their
sum was equal to 100 and their average equal to 20.0.

Interiudoe Reliability and Intermaethod Aoreement

The NCO 1-rater and 1-rater reliabilities for the direct estimation and
conjoint scaling methods were .132/.425 and .153/.509, respectively. The
corresponding values for officers-were .278/.864 and .287/.867.

The correlations across the 20 MOS of the average weights derived from
the direct estimation and conjoint scaling methods using officer Judgments
ranged from .836 to .996; the average intermethod agreement was .951. The
corresponding range for the NCOs was .017 to .922 and their average MOS
intermethod agreement was .653. These intermethod results reflaet in part the
lower 1-rater reliabilities obtained for the NCOs under both methods; also,
there were fewer NCO judges.

Comoarion of the Direct Estimation and Conjoint Scalina Methods

To decide whether the final sets of weights should be obtained from the
direct estimation or the conjoint method, the two sets of weights were
compared on several indexes. Though the differences were in general slight,
they all favored the conjoint method. The 1-rater and n-rater intrtclass
reliabilities for the combined group of officers and NCOs tended to be
slightly higher for the conjoint method across the 20 MOS. While the
differences between the reliabilities for the two scaling methods were
slightly greater for the NCOs than for the officers, the difference favored
the conjoint method in each case.

Also, the weights assigned the constructs by the NCOs correlated higher
with those assigned by the officers when the conjoint scaling method was used.

The FInal Weiaht Estimates

Considering the above findings, the decision was made to favor the
weights derived from the conjoint scaling method in combining the individual
construct scores into an overall composite measure of performance. They are
shown in Table 4-32.

It should be borne in mind that the weights are based on comparative
Judgments of the constructs within each MOS and should not be used for
comparisons of importance across MOS. Nevertheless, it is interesting to note
whether the relative pattern of weights differ across.MOS and whether some
constructs are fairly consistently given relatively higher weights than
others.
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For all 20 MOS, Physical Fitnuss/Military Bearing received the lowest
relative weight. In 13 of the 20 MOS, Core Technical Skills received the
highest relative weight, while the Effort/Leadership construct was second
overall. The Effort/Leadership component received the highest relative weight
in 6 of the 20 MOS. For the most part, the Core Technical construct received
the highest weight for the technical OS in the sample and the Effort/Leader-
ship construct received the highest weight for the combat MOS. The General
Soldiering construct received the highest weight for only one MOS, Military
Police (950). These MOS differences in the constructs receiving the highest
weights undoubtedly contributed to the significant Construct by MOS
interaction.

Significant mean differences between the weights assigned by the
officers and NCOs were found for two constructs: Officers gave significantly
higher relative weights to the Effort/Leadership construct than did NCOs,
while NCOs gave higher weights to the Physical Fitness/Military Bearing
construct than did officers. The NCOs may have been giving relatively more
weight to aspects of first-tour soldiers' performance that were of more
imnediate concern to them. Although the mean differences were only
significantly different at the .10 level, the NCOs gave the Personal
Discipline construct weights that were higher on the average than those
assigned by the officers.

Summary

The five Project A performance constructs received significantly
different patterns of weights in different MO and the different groups of
experts agreed, in general, on the relative ranking of the weights. For
example, the Effort /Leadership construct tends to be rated highest among the
combat MOS.

Multiple judges per MOS, about 30 on the average, produced -rater
reliabilities that are quite respectable (above .95 for most MOSS0. The high
intermethod correlations (about .95 on the average) between the construct
weights obtained by the direct estimation and conjoint methods for the
separate MOS further document the reliability of the means of the scaled
weights.

That different groups of judges may provide somewhat different MOS
weichts can be seen in the relatively low correlations between the officer and
NCO weights. The NCOs tended to give relatively higher weights to the
Physical Fitness/Military Bearing construct, while the officers attached more
importance to the Effort/Leadership construct.

Though there were statistically significant differences in the mean
weights assigned under the three scenarios, the very small differences will
have little impact on the relative ranking of soldiers on the overall perform-
ance composites for an MOS. A more critical question is how much impact will
the weights themselves have? That is, would a different set of predictors be
selected using a weighted composite for validation than would have been
selected if the constructs had been weighted equally? And perhaps, even more
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importantly, would different classification assignments be made as a result of
using the scaled weights?

The answers to these questions obviously depend not only on the set of
weights used but on such factors as the intercorrelations among the construct
performance scores, the validity of the predictor battery, the amount of
differential Frediction it affords across Army Jobs, the NOS selection
standards in effect, and the assignment algorithms employed. The mozt
feasible way to address these issues is through a series of sensitivity
ane'yses that portray the effects of these parameters on selection and
classification validity. These analyses remain to be done.
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Chapter 5
SCALING THE UTILITY OF INDIVIDUAL PERFORNANCE

Finding a way to place value on different levels uf job performance
across different NOS was one of the research objectives for Project A. Two
principal factors made it difficult to appli previous civilian research on
utility metrics and utility estimation to the Army context. First, compensa-
tion practices in the Army are quite different than in the civilian sector.
Salaries do not differ by MOS and thus cannot be used as an index of a job's
relative worth to the organization. Second, the Army is not in business to
rovide products or services so as to maximize profit. Its overall mission to

be prepared to defend the United States against external military threats
makes it inappropriate to put a monetary value on success or failure or to
think of the utility of jobs in terms of their monetary benefit. Thus dollars
may not be an appropriate metric with which to evaluate a new classification
system aimed at maximizing preparedness for catastrophic events. Neverthe-
less, military resources are not unlimited. Choices among alternative
personnel practices will have to be made, whether or not there is an explicit
utility metric on which to make comparisons.

The utility problem for Project A was one of assigning utility values to
MOS-by-Performance-Level combinations. That is, if it is true that personnel
assignments will differ in value to the Army depending on the specific MOS to
which an assignment is made and on the level at which an individual will
perform in that MOS, then a classification strategy that has a validity
significantly greater than zero will increase in value to the extent that the
differential values (utilities) can be estimated and made a part of the
assignment system.

The problem of estimating such utility values was composed of a number
of specific questions: How should performance levels be defined? Should it
be in terms of general performance defined only as relative level (e.g.,
percentiles), with behavioral anchors developed by means of critical incident
methodology? Or should individual performance components be defined and then
explicitly weighted for combination into a total score? What is the most
appropriate metric for describing the relative value of differential assign-
ments? Since the dollar metric seemed not to be appropriate for the Army
context, this was a very difficult issue for Project A. It required an
exploratory approach.

What method(s) should be used to estimate utility? Only two options
seemed even possible. First, it might be possible to relate the performance
of individuals to some kind of "bottom line" measure that Army management
would corisidr an appropriate metric, such as realistic field exercises. The
difficulties with this approach revolve around feasibility, expense, and the
necessity for equating scores in some way across MOS. A second alternative
was to appeal to scaling technology and use expert judges to estimate the
relative value of differential personnel assignments, and this is the course
that was followed.

The general procedure used in Project A to obtain utility values for
different levels of predicted performance in each MOS was divided into three
phases. Phase one was exploratory in nature and intended to uncover the major
issues. The goal of phase two was to evaluate alternative scaling methods and
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develop tho procedure to be used. In phase three the selected methods were
used to obtain the final scale values. (See Sadacca, White, Campbell,
DiFazio, & Schultz, 1988.)

PHASE ONE: EXPLORING ISSUES

Phase one consisted of a series of seven small group workshops with Army
officers. Each workshop was divided into a period for trying out prototypic
judgment tasks and a period for open-ended discussicn of issues. These
questions were used to guide the discussions:

(1) How shall measures of performance be weighted and overall
performance defined?

(2) What kinds of scaling judgments can officers reasonably be
asked to make?

(3) Are there major scenario effects on performance factor
weights and utility judgments?

(4) In what metric should the utility of enlisted personnel
assignments be expressed?

(5) What is the form of the relationship between performance
and utility within MOS?

(6) Who will make the best judges for the final scaling?

The prototypic judgment tasks that were tried out in phase one were of
the following general nature:

(1) Assignment of Importance weights to performance factors.

(2) Rank ordering of overall utility of HOS x Performance Level
combinations when performance was defined in percentile terms.

(3) Ratio judgments of comparative utility for different MOS x
Performance Level combitnations.

The specific reactions of each participant to the sample scaling tasks
were also used as items for general discussion.

Perhaps the most significant finding was that Army officers would be
willing and able to assign differential utility values across MOS and per-
formance levels. When asked their reaction to expressing the differential
worth or utility of soldiers in terms of dollars, the officers in the work-
shops reacted very negatively to this concept, citing possible adverse
political consequences as well as internal Army morale problems if dollar
figures were placed on soldiers' worth.

Perhaps the next most significant finding was that fairly stable scale
values could be obtained from averaging across a relatively small number of
officer/judges. In these exploratory trials there was considerable agreement
across workshops on the scale values assigned to selected MOS x Performance
Level combinations. Judges seemed to have a common frame of reference
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concerning what different performance levels meant; and, In the absence of any
specification, everyone imposed the same scenario or context (i.e., being
prepared for a major conflict in Europe).

The workshop groups also agreed that the scenario(s) used should be free
of the detail that suggests greater or less utility for certain specific MOS.
An acceptable metric for expressing utilities of soldiers in wartime would be
the utility of a 50th percentile Infantryman (his value for the survival of
the unit and In replacing troop losses is much more readily apparent). Direc-
tions to the Judges should be reassuring concerning inconsistencies that may
occur in a long series of judgments.

PHASE TWOi EVALUATING METHODS

The second phase was devoted to developing and evaluating the final
procedures to be used in assigning utilities to performance levels in all
entry-level MOS. Several inferences were made from the exploratory findings
in earlier workshops. First, the apparent nonlinear relationships between
utility and performance found in some MOS would necessitate obtaining Judg-
ments of the utility of at least five performance levels within each MOS.
Five data points would allow the derivation of a best fitting utility/
performance curve with two inflection points (if necessary) within an MOS.
Second, assigning utility scale values to at least five performanco levels
in 276 MOS was much too onerous to assign to any one judge. Third, high
correlations between different methods suggested that a combination of methods
might allow the total scaling task to be accomplished more efficiently.

The goal was to place all 276 x 5 MOS/performance level combinations
on the same ratio scale, which would permit utilities to be summed across
individual M0S assignments in comparing selection/ classification systems.
Consequently, an additional 12 workshops were conducted with small groups of
officers to try out various scaling methods. These included rank ordering,
paired comparisons, a conjoint scaling procedure, the sorting or placement of

OS/performance level combinations into piles (i.e., a Thurstone sort), and
the direct estimation of ratio scale values using a standard MOS/performance
level set a,. 100. Of these techniques, the last two were the scaling proced-
ures eventually selected.

The rank ordering procedure produced much negative reaction because of
the time it took, the inability to assign ties, and the requirement to rank
some OS at the very bottom.

A major change during phase two involved placing the judgments in a
selection and classification context. That Is, the instructions were changed
to ask for judgments of the utility of oredtcted performance of Army
applicants or recruits rather than actual performance of incumbents (as had
been the case in earlier workshops). The judges were asked to assume that the
performance percentiles given were accurate estimates of future on-the-job
performance percentiles if the applicants or recruits were actually assigned
to the MOS. After this adjustment was made, none of the judges in subsequent
workshops objected to the basic concept of assigning differential utilities to
various MOS/performance levels.
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Two variants of the method of paired comparisons were also tried out
using a limited number of MOS/performance level combinations. However, the
methodology was time consuming and the officers felt they should be allowed to
indicate that some applicants should not be selected at all. The judgment was
subsequently shifted from predicted performance levels of applicants to that
of recruits (selected applicants), thereby eliminating the "do not select"
alternative.

To divorce both troop strength and troop replacements from utility
Judgments, judget were told that the field strength of all MOS was 70 percent
and that the problem of compensating for troop losses was being handled by
another part of the assignment algorithm and should not enter Into their
judgments.

A conjoint scaling method was also tried out but the method was much too
difficult and time consuming for use in scaling this number of stimuli.

One method that did prove effective for making large numbers of scaling
Judgments was the pile placement method in which the judges sorted cards
containing MOS/performance level combinations into piles, based upon their
perceived utility or selection priority. Seven piles of predicted performance
utility were used, ranging from negative through zero utility to high utility.
The Judqes initially sorted 135 MOS/performance level combinations, then 210
combinations, and eventually 280 combinations without complaining about the
judgment burden.

Likewise, the ratio judgment method, in which judges evaluated MOS/
performance level utilities in relationship to that of a 90th percentile
Infantryman, was stepped up to 60 combinations without becoming burdensome.
The one-rater Intraclass correlation reliability estimate for the pile
placement procedure was .58 and the comparable coefficient for the direct
ratio judgment was .65. These results indicated that satisfactory reliabill-
ties for mean utilities could be obtained by both methods if the means were
based upon 10 or more judges. The correlation between the mean utilities
assigned by the 12 officers to the 60 common combinations, using the two
methods, was .89.

Considering all the information available from the first and second
phase workshops, Project A staff decided to use the pile placement and direct
ratio estimation methods in the final determination of the utilities of
approximately !76 MOS x 5 performance levels, or 1,380 combinations. The pile
placement mothod provided a means of reliably scaling the utility of large
numbers of combinations on an interval scale in a reasonable time period,
while the direct estimation method could be used to place a limited number of
combinations on a ratio scale having a meaningful zero point. If a set of
stimuli (MOS x Performance Level combinations) was scaled by both methods, the
data could be used to develop an algorithm for estimating ratio scale values
from interval scale values.

PHASE THREE: OBTAINING A COMPLETE SET OF UTILITY ESTIMATES

The results of the exploratory workshops were largely successful.
Utility scale values varied across 140S in a manner generally consistent with
expectations, and inter judge agreement was high enough to indicate that fairly
stable scale values could be obtained by averaging across officer Judgments.
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The next goal was to assign a utility to any predicted level of perfor-
mance for any entry-level MOS such that the values could be used to (a make
classification decisions and (b) assess the net gain to the Army of using new
selection/classification procedures.

Procedures

The scaling task consideres all MOS that required an ASVAB Aptitude Area
score for assignment; that is, 276 MOS times 5 levels or 1,380 MOS/performance
level combinations to be judged separately, To make the scaling task more
acceptable to the Judges seven separate sits were used. The first set of 12
MOS times 5 performance levels, or 60 combinations, was to be judged by all

udges as the basis for a comnon scale. The remaining 264 M0S were grouped
nto six comparable subsets of 44 MOS each. Each deck thus contained 250

MOS/performance level combinations--12 common plus 44 noncommon OS times 5
performance levels.

Samole of Officers Used as Judaes

To ensure a total sample of 60 officers (10 officers x 6 decks) utility
workshops were held at 6 CONUS Army posts and in USAREUR. Altogether, 74
field grade officers attended the workshops--54 majors, 13 lieutenant
colon. s, and 7 colonels.

The Utility Judament Workshons

After a brief overview of Project A, a description of the agenda, and
completion of a Background Information Sheet, the leader discussed three
critical assumptions:

(1) The military context is a period of heightened tensions with an
increasing probability that hostilities will break out in Europe,
Asia, the Caribbean, Latin America, and Africa. Some potentia1
enemies have nuclear and chemical capability and air parity does
exist.

(2) The overall MOS performance measure for each MOS represents
an optimally weighted combinition of multiple performance
factors.

(3) The predicted performance levels for the recruits are
accurate. That is, the recruits will actually perform at
the predicted levels.

For the pile placement method, the judges were to sort the MOS/perfor-
mance level combinations into one of seven piles ranging from positive, to
zero, to negative utility. For the direct judgment method, the participants
wrote the value, 100, on the 90th percentile Infantryman card, and then
assigned a utility value to each of the remaining 59 MOS/ performance level
combinations so as to establish a utility ratio using the 90th percentile 11B
as the standard. Zero and negative utility values were permitted.
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Reliability and Validity Analvses

After extensive outlier analysis, seven extremely atypical judges were
removed and all reliability and validity analyses, as well as the utility
value estimates, were based on the remaining 67. The i-rater reliabilitios
for the six separate decks (based on an 1 of about 11 judges on the average)
ranged from .958 to .976 for the pile placement data. The jl-rater (67 judges)
reliability for the direct judgment utilities of the common combinations was
.992. The corresponding reliability for the pile placements of the common
combinations (across all decks and the 67 judges) was .995. The correlation
obtained between the average scale values from the two methods across the 60
common combinations was .98.

This high correlation was not wholly attributable to Judges simply
agreeing that good performance is worth more than poorer performance. This
can be seen by the correlations between average pile placement and direct
Judgment utilities attained when the correlations are computed across the 12
common MOS holding the performance percentile constant. These correlations
had an average value of .77. The .- rater (67 judges) reliabilities averaged
.89 and .82 respectively for the pile placement and direct judgment utilities,
when the reliabilities were computed for each percentile level separately.

Comoarison of Utilitv Ratinas by Different Officer Soecialties

Analyses were conducted to determine whether officers in different
military primary specialties assigned significantly different utilities to the
common MOS/performance level combinations. In all, only 10 of the more than
250 statistical tests run were significant at the .05 level. Examination of
the significant differences that were obtained did not reveal any trend in the
data indicating that certain types of officers favored particular MOS or
performance levels.

Estimates of Ratio Scale Utilities From Pile Placeme•t (Interval) Data

A basic objective of the overall research design was to place all 1,380
MOS/performance evel combinations on the same utility scale. Using the
averages (across all judges) of the direct judgment utilities assigned the 60
common combinations as the dependent variable, and the pile placement of the
same common combinations as the basic independent variable, an equation was
derived expressing direct judgment utilities as a function of average pile
placement. This equation was then used to estimate the ratio scale values
(direct judgment utilities) for each group of judges.

Alternative regression equations as estimates of ratio scale utilities
from the pile placement data were evaluated on a hold-out sample of 20 com-
binations. The overall multiple correlations were very high, .97 on the
average, although in general the equations tended to underestimate the utili-
ties of the hold-out combinAtions having high actual utilities, and slightly
overestimate the utilities of the combinations having low actual utilities.
The best balance was achieved by using average pile placement and both its
square and cube as the independent variables. The sign of the weights
obtained formed a fairly consistent pattern with average pile placement always
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having a positive weight, and the square and cube of average pile placement
having negative and positive weights, respectively.

Cross-Validdtion of Estimation Eouations on a Hold-Out 5amole

The ten participants in the last utility workshop were given an
additional 40 combinations (8 MOS x 5 levels) on which to make their direct

udgments of utility. The means cf the direct judgment utilities given these
0 combinations were estimated by formulas derived for each deck, excluding

any of the data obtained from the last workshop.

Very high correlations (.97) were again obtained between the utilities
estimated from the separate deck equations and the hold-out sample direct
judgment utilities. Moreover, the direct judgment means, standard deviations,
and ranges for the 40 extra combinations obtained from the hold-out were quite
similar to those estimated from the equations.

THE FINAL UTILITY VALUES

The analyses supported the conclusions that:

(1) For both methods the reliability of a single judge is reasonably
high.

(2) For both methods the reliability of the average value produced by
11 judges or more is y high.

(3) Reliabilities are high even when performance level is controlled
and differences are due only to MOS differences within performance
level.

(4) The agreement between the two utility scaling methods is very high
and equal to the limit of their reliabilities.

(5) Judges from different posts or MOS backgrounds do not produce
different patterns of scale values.

(6) A relatively simple exercise in equation fitting produced a useful
method for estimating ratio scale values (which could not be
obtained for all MOS x Performance Level combinations) from the
interval scale values which were obtained from all MOS x Perfor-
mance Level combinations using the pile placement (Thurstone sort)
method.

(7) As determined on a cross-validation sample of stimuli, the equa-
tions used to estimato ratio values from interval data were highly
accurate , x actual - .97).

The derived equations for each deck were used to estimate the ratio
scale utilities for the noncommon MOS/performance level combinations. These
values represent the bottom line of the Project A utility scaling work.
Within the limits of the reliability and validity evidence discussed here, the
1,365 combinations have been placed on the same ratio scale.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The assigned utilities had very high reliabilities and the estimated
ratio scale values cor-eelated very highly with direct judgments. These
results held even when performance level was held constant. A personnel
assignment algorithm that took into account the value of performance would
most likely be able to effect more optimal Army-wide assignments than one that
did not.

However, a number of problems need to be addressed before utilities
similar to the ones obtained in this research can be used operationally. One
problem concerns the optimal di.rjbutijn within MOS, considering both within-
and between-MOS utilities as well as the available recruit pool and the
quality of existing personnel. This is the issue of average vs. marginal
utility (Nord & White, 1988, 1990). Another issue concerns the duration of
time that the recruits actually remain in the Army and how to aggregate values
over time.

Clearly, this research has affirmatively answered the question of
whether a coherent, reliable set of relative utility values could be derived
for all performance levels in all entry-level Army MOS. The next steps
Involve how to make best use of that finding in improving the Army's selec-
tion, classificaticn, and assignment processes.
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Chapter 6
COMPLETICK OF LONGITUDINAL VALIDATION PREDICTOR AND

END-OF-TRAINING DATA COLLECTION

Since one goal of the LV data collection was to administer the predic-
tors as closely as possible to the point where they would ultimately be
administered operationally, testing during Reception Station processing was
chosen as the most feasible mthod of obtaining the desired sample. Soldiers
In the LV sample would then be followed into their first tour, where the
first-tour Job performance measures would be administered, and eventually Into
their second tour, where the second-tour performance measures could be
administered. This data collection process is summarized schematically in
F'igora 6-1.

LONGIMDXINAL VALIDATION

Data Collection Schedule

Test
RAWe Cohort/Location

1986- FY86/87
1987 Reception Experimental Battery

Station

1987- FY86/87 School Knowledge Tests
1988 End of Army-Wide Ratings

Training (Peers & Supervisor)

1988- FY86/87 Hands-On Tests
1989 lst Tour Job/Task Knowledge Tests

Army-Wide Ratings
NOS-Specific Ratings

1990- FY86/87 2nd Tour
1991 2nd Tour Performance

Filre 6-1. Lonfudxlinal Validation data collection scheme.
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SAMPLE AND SCHEDULE

The sample of MOS for the Longitudinal Validation is shown in Table 6-1.
Tu improve coverage of MOS job families, two MOS (29E, Electronics Repairer,
a&d 96B, Intelligence Analyst) had been added to the sample used for
Concurrent Validation and one t4OS (76W, Petroleum Supply Specialist) had been
deleted. In addition, MOS 19K (Ml Armor Crewman) was added because MOS 19E
(M60 Armor Crewman) was being severely scaled back. These modifications
resulted in an LV sample of 21 MOS, compared to 19 MOS during the CV phase.

Table 6-1

Project A NOS in Longitudinal Validation Sample

Batc Ah Z

liB Infantryman 12B Combat Engineer
138 Cannon Crewman 16S MANPADS Crewman
19E M60 Armor Crewman 27E Tow/Dragon Repairer
19K M1 Armor Crewman 29E Electronics Repairer
31C Single Channel Radio Operator 518 Carpentry/Masonry
63B Light-Wheel Vehicle Mechanic Specialist
71L Administrative Specialist 64E NBC Specialist'
W Motor Transport Operator' 559 Ammunition Specialist

91A Medical Specialist 67N Utility Helicopter Repairer
956 Military Police 76Y Unit Supply Specialist

948 Food Service Specialist
,. 96B Intelligence Analyst

M OS 8814 was previously identified as OS 64C.
MOS 54E subsequently became MOS 548.

To obtain a large enough sample for the extended testing involved in the
Longitudinal Validation, each of the eight Reception Battalions was asked to
test all Regular Army soldiers entering any one of the 21 MOS listed in Table
6-1 for an entire year. Testing sites and data collection periods were as
follows:

ttPredictor Testinn Perid
Fort Sill 20 Aug 86 - 20 Aug 87
Fort Banning 27 Aug 86 - 27 Aug 87
Fort Bliss 4 Sep 86 - 4 Sep 87
Fort Knox 10 Sep 86 - 10 Sep 87
Fort McClellan 17 Sep 86 - 17 Sep 87
Fort Dix 24 Sep 86 - 24 Sep 87
Fort Leonard Wood I Oct 86 - 1 Oct 87
Fort Jackson 19 Nov 86 - 19 Nov 87
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THE EXPERIMENTAL BATTERY

Table 6-2 shows the complete array of tests and inventories in the
Experimental Battery, the number of items in each, and the time limit (for the
timed tests) or approximate time to finish (for the computer-administered
tests and the untimed inventories).

Table 6-2

Description of Tests in Experimental Battery

Time Limit
Cognitive Paper-and-Pencil Tests Humber of Items (minutes)

Reasoning Test 30 12
Object Rotation Test 90 7.5
Orientation Test4 10
Maze Test 24 5.5
Map Test 20 12
Assembling Objects Test 36 18

Computer-Administered Tests Number of Items Aooroximate Time

Demographics 2 4
Reaction Time 1 15 2
Reaction Time 2 30 3
Memory Test 36 7
Target Tracking Test 1 18 8
Perceptual Speed and Accuracy Test 36 6
Target Tracking Test 2 18 7
Number Memory Test 28 10
Cannon Shoot Test 36 7
Target Identification Test 36 4
Target Shoot Test 30 5

Non-Cognitive Paper-and-Pencil Number of Items, Aoroximate Time
Inventories

Assessment of Background and Life 199 35
Experiences (ABLE)

Army Vocational Interest Career, 182 20
Examination (AVOICE)

Job Orientation Blank (JOB) 31 5
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The information obtained from Concurrent Validation data analysis was
used to meke the final revisions to the predictor battery for the Longitudinal
Validation. Since the battery had already been through several iteratlons of
data collection, analysis, and revision, the revisions were not substantial.

Of the six cognitive tests, only one had actual item content change.
The Assembling Objects test was made mcre difficult by adding four new items
and revising three existing items; two minutes were added to the time 1;mit.
For the computerized portion of the battery, tinor modifications wore made to
the instructions, several changes were made in the software, and several items
on the Target Identificatlon Test were revised to balance the itef, types
better.

The ABLE revisions Included deleting 10 items, revising 16 items, and
using a separate answer sheet for responding. For the AVOICE, several changes
were made in the scoring procedures, switching already existing items to
sca!es where their item-total score correlations were higher, and in twn cases
combining two pre-existing scales. Ten iteme were dropped from the AVOICE, 16
were tdded, several scales were renamed, and a separate answer sheet was
prepared. The JOB was shortened by seven items and had five items reworded,
and all scales were reconstituted and renamed, based on factor analyses of the
CV data. A list of the scales on all three non-cognitive inventories appears
as Table 6-3.

TRAINING PERFORMANCE MEASURES

As pavt of the Longitudinal Validatlon, criterion measures of training
performance were collected on each individual at the end of AIT or OSUT. The
end-of-training measures were administered to soldiers at the eight predictor
testing installations and at six other AIT-only installations where the
Project A MOS were trained. These 14 inst llat!ons, the MOS tested at each,
and the data collection period for each are shown in Tablo 6-4.

The training measures consisted of a number of rating scale evaluations
collected from the individual's Drill Instructor and the training achievement
test previoutly developed for each MOS.

The development and field testing of the paper-and-pencil achievement
tests were described in the FY85 tInuaI eport (Campbell, 1987a) and in, Davis,
et al. (1986). The rating scale measures were modified versions of the Army-
wide BARS scales used as job performance measures (Pulakos &Borman, 1986).
The following scales were used:

A. Technical Knowledge/Skill
B. Effort
C. Following Regulations and Orders
D. Military Appearance
E. PhysWcs Fitness
F. Se f-Control
G. Leadership Potential
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Table 6-3

ABLE, AVOICE, and JOB Scales in Experimental Battery

ABLE Scales

Adjustment: Emotional Stability

Dependability: Nondelinquency
Traditional Values
Conscientiousness

Achievement: Work Orientation
Self-Esteem

Surgency (Leadership/Potency): Dominance
Energy Level

Agreeableness/Likability: Cooperativeness

Locus of Control: Internal Control

Physical Condition: Physical Condition

Response Validity Scales: Unlikely Virtues (Social Desirability)
Self-Kncwledge
Non-Random Response
Poor Impression

AVOICE Scales

Realistic: Mechanics Fire Protection
Heavy Construction Audiographics
Electronic Conmnunication Rugged Individualism
Drafting Firearms Enthusiast
Law Enforcement Combat Vehicle Operator

Conventional: Cleric3l/Administrative Food Service--Professional
Warehousing/Shipping Food Service--Professional

Social & Enterprising: Leadership/Guidance

Investigative: Medical Services Science/Chemical
Mathematics Computers

Artistic: Aesthetics

m Srales

Job Pride Job Autonomny
Job Security Job Routine
Serving Others Ambition
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Table 6-4

End-of Training Data Collecticn Sitesend Data Collection Period

iUmO End-of-Training Testing Period

Fort Sill 13B 15 Nov 86 21 Nov 87

Fort Bennlng 11B 12 Nov 86 4 Dec 87

Fort Bliss 16S 8 Jan 87 22 Jan 88

FortI Knox 19E 6 Dec 86 12 Dec 87
19K 16 Dec 86 12 Dec 87

Fort McClellan 548 28 Mar 87 16 Apr 88
95B 24 Jan 87 16 Jan 88

Fort Dix 638 7 Mar 87 27 Feb 88
88M 24 Jan 87 23 Jan 88
948 7 Feb 87 4 Feb 88

Fort Leonard Wood 128 17 Jan 87 9 Jan 88
518 31 Jan 87 23 Jan, 88
63B 7 Mar 87 6 Feb 88
88M 14 Feb 87 30 Mar 88

Fort Jackson 638 2 May 87 16 Apr 88
71L 15 Apr 87 6 Apr 88
76Y 28 Mar 87 2 Apr 88
94B 18 Apr 87 2 Apr 88

Redstone Arsenal 27E 10 Mar 87 21 Apr 88
558 11 Dec 86 3 Mar 88

Fort Lee 76Y 10 Jan 87 17 Feb 88

948 10 Ja6 87 18 Feb 88

Fort Rucker 67N 17 Jdn 87 13 Feb 88

Fort Sam Houston 91A 19 Feb 87 30 Mar 88

Fort Gordon 29E 27 Apr 87 14 Apr 88
31C 13 Feb 87 18 Apr 88

Fort Huachuca 966 14 Apr 87 11 Apr 88
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DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURES

Considerable time and effort were spent initiating, designing, coor-
dinating, &nd monitoring the LV predictor and training criteria data collec-
tion. Numerous briefings were conducted at various points down the chain of
command, culminating in several meetings with the POC at each of the eight
Reception Battalion sites, several months prior to data collection at that
site. From this point until testing began, coordination was taken over by the
POC, who was responsible for providing the required troops, space, and
necessary equipment. The two primary challenges in preparing each site were
(a) fitting 4 hours of testing into an already demanding 72-hour processing
schedule, and (b) obtaining adequate space for testing, that met good testing
standards, every day for a full year.

A test site manager (TSM) was hired to be in charge of each data
collection site, and was supported by from one to as many as eight test
adminis;iators. Applications were taken by mail for both positions, and all
initial interviewing and hiring was done on site by experienced Project A
staff. Detailed test administration manuals were prepared and used as the
basis for a one-week training course, conducted at each site for the newly
hired personnel. Also, scripts were prepared for administering each test or
inventory and test site personnel were trained in their use as well as in
handling questions.

Each week the TSM called the Project A staff person in charge of the
data collection and reported the number of soldiers tested the prior week,
discussed any questions or problems he or she had, and received relevant news
or instructions. In addition, each site was required to submit monthly
written reports of their testing progress and documentation of any problems
that had occurred or events that may have had an impact on test results.

Finally, Project A contractor or ARI staff visited each site from one to
three times to monitor the test administration, provide feedback where
appropriate, and go over questions or unresolved problems.

SAMPLE SIZES

The final sample sizes for the Longitudinal Validation predictor data
collection are shown in Tables 6-5, 6-6, and 6-7. Table 6-5 shows the number
of soldiers at each of the reception battalions who took at least one of the
five components of the predictor battery: computer, spatial (paper-and-pencil
cognitive), ABLE, AVOICE, and JOB. As the table shows, 49,397 soldiers
participated in the administration of the predictor battery. Fort Benning had
the largest percentage of the sample, with 28.7 percent, followed by Fort
Jackson with 17.6 percent. Forts McClellan, Leonard Wood, and Sill were next
with 11.g, 11.5, and 10.3 percent, respectively. Forts Dix and Knox were
next, with 8.4 percent and 7.8 percent, respectively, while Fort Bliss had the
smallest percentage, 3.7.
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Table 6-5

Longitudinal Validation: Predictor Data Collected at Each Reception Battalion

Cumulative Cumulative
Post Ffreuenc Percent ran Percent-

Fort Benning 14,188 28.7 14,188 28.7
Fort Bliss 1,842 3.7 16,030 32.5
Fort Dix 4,160 8.4 20.190 40.9
Fort Jackson 8,700 17.6 28,890 58.5
Fort Knox 3,857 7.8 32,747 66.3
Fort McClellan 5,885 11.9 38,632 78.2
Fort Sill 5,067 10.3 43,699 88.5
Fort Leonard Wood 5,698 11.5 49,397 100.0

Table 6-6

Longitudinal Validation: Predictor Data Collected by NOS

Cumulative Cumulative
S Freauenc Percent .gIru]•ne Percent

li 14,193 28.7 14,257 28.9
12B 2,118 4.3 16,375 33.1
138 5,087 10.3 21,462 43.4
16S 800 1.6 22,262 45.1
19E 583 1.2 22,845 46.2

19K 1,849 3.7 24,694 50.0
27E 139 0.3 24,833 50.3
29E 257 0.5 25,090 50.8
31C 1,072 2.2 26,162 53.0
519 455 0.9 26,617 53.F

549 967 2.0 27,584 55.8
55B 482 1.0 28,066 56.8
639 2,241 4.5 30,307 61.4
67N 334 0.7 32,234 65.3
71L 2,140 4.3 34,374 69.6

76Y 2,756 5.6 37,130 75.2
88N 1,593 3.2 31,900 64.6
91A 4,219 8.5 41,349 83.7
948 3,522 7.1 44,871 90.8
958 4,206 8.5 49,077 99.4
96B 320 0.6 49,397 100.0
Unk 64 0.1 64 0.1
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This sample is broken down by MOS in Table 6-6. The 11B is by far the
largest MOS in the sample, with 14,193 soldiers representing 28.7 percent of
the total. Next is 13B (5,087, 10.3 percent), followed by 91A with 4,219 and
958 with 4,206 (each about 8.5 percent). The four least populous MOS in the
sample are: 27E with 139 (0.3 percent), 29E with 257 (0.5 percent), 96B with
320 (0.6 percent), and 67N with 334 (0.7 percent). The MOS for 64 soldiers in
the sample remains unknown at this time.

Table 6-7 displays the predictor administration by reception battalion
and by MOS, and also provides information on the extent of complete versus
partial data. A soldier is counted as "partial" if one or more of the five
predictor battery components is missing. For the total sample, 37,434
soldiers (75.8 percent) had complete data -- that is, a record for all five
components of the predictor battery for each individual. To accommcdate the
large number of soldiers being processed at any one time at Fort Senning, the
predictor administration was set up to administer the computer component of
the battery to only about one-third of the soldiers who came through the
reception battalion. If the 9,884 soldiers at Fort Benning who did not take
the computer component are excluded, the percentage of soldiers on whom we
have complete data increases to 94.7.

End-of-Training Data

The final sample sizes for the Longitudinal Validation end-of-training
data collection are shown by post and by MOS in Table 6-8. The number who
took the end-of-training measures is shown by whether a soldier took the
training achievement test (K3), the rating scales (R), or both (BOTH).
Virtually all soldiers took both parts. Table 6-8 shows that 33,863 soldiers
out of 34,305 (98.7%) took both end-of-training measures.

Both Predictor and EOT Data

Table 6-9 compares the number of soldiers, by MOS, for whom there are
both predictor and end-of-training data. These are the samples that were
followed up with the first-tour performance measures. Of the 49,397 soldiers
having predictor data, 34,305 (694) also have end-of-training data. The
percentage by MOS ranges from 50 to 92.
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Table 6-9

Longitudinal Validation: Comparison of Soldiers with Predictor Data
Who Aso Have End-of-Training Data, by NOS

Percent
With

Predictor
and

pred ctorData - .En-of-Trainin. Data LOT Data'

Co2%lete Partial tal _U _ B_ Total

11B 4,308 9,885 14,193 277 18 7,802 8,097 57
12B 2,092 26 2,118 4 1,857 1,861 88
13B 4,835 252 5,087 17 5 4,655 4,677 92
165S 781 19 800 3 578 581 73
19E 578 5 583 1 443 444 76

19K 1,808 41 1,849 3 1,592 1,595 86
27E 138 1 139 1 91 92 66
29E 212 45 257 139 139 54
31C 956 116 1,072 10 652 662 62
51B 441 14 455 349 349 77

548 881 86 967 2 589 591 61
558 462 20 482 1 384 385 80
63B 2,094 147 2,241 12 1 1,162 1,175 52
67N 328 6 334 10 1 221 232 69
71L 1,905 235 2,140 3 1,402 1,405 66

76Y 2,475 281 2,756 11 2 1,622 1,635 59
88M 1,494 99 1,593 11 3 1,250 1,264 79
91A 3,935 284 4,219 10 1 3,164 3,175 75
94B 3,279 243 3,522 23 1 1,720 1,744 50
958 4,101 102 4,203 6 3,580 3,586 85
968 281 39 320 3 188 191 60

UNK 47 17 64 2 426 428

Total 37,434 11,963 49,397 410 32 33,863 34,305 69

4Computed as total end-of-training data divided by total predictor data.
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Chapter 7
REVISION OF FIRST-TOUR JOB PERFORMANCE MEASURES

The first-tour LV criterion measures were the same as those used for the
Concurrent Validation, except that they were updated as described in this
chapter. The 3-year time period between the Concurrent Validation and the
Longitudinal Validation raised the issue that some criterion content might be
outdated. Equipment and/or procedural changes would require test revisions;
changes in MOS responsibilities had the potential of making some tasks
obsolete.

Project staff identified relevant changes so that the appropriate
revisions could be made. In a few cases where an entire task was obsolete,
the task was dropped without replacement. In many cases, revisions were
simply a matter of replacing outdated terminology. Updated criterion measures
were forwarded to the MOS proponcnts for a currency review and additional
revisions were made on the basis of this review.

Ranodson Measursi. Lessons learned from the Concurrent Validation
prompted the use of a different format for the hands-on test sheets. An
overall effectiveness rating for performance on each task (on a scale of I to
7) was added at the end of each task score sheet for hands-on tests in the
expectation that it would provide unique task performance information.

After a search for additional first-tour measures that would have
relevance for combat readiness, a computer-simulated M16 rifle marksmanship
task, the Multipurpose Arcade Combat Simulator (MACS), originally developed
for application as a training aid was selected. Using a demilitarized M16
rifle, the soldier "shoots" at targets displayed on a computer monitor.
Attached to the barrel of the rifle is a light pen which simulates the path of
the rounds and the screen displays a total of 30 targets, some moving and some
stationary. Using the MACS, a test of 'Engage targets with an M16" was added
to the criterion measures for two MOS, 11B and 95B.

Baingn Scales. The time period between the two data collections was
crucial for MOS 19E (M60 Armor Crewman) because this MOS was being severely
scaled back as MOS 19K (Ml Armor Crewman) was being phased in. The two differ
with respect to the kind of tank (M60 or M1) that the soldiers operate. To
deal with the transition, a Job analysis of 19K was conducted and a complete
set of criterion measures was developed specifically for this new MOS. The
same procedures used for the other MOS (Campbell, 1987b) were followed, with
one exception: The 19K MOS-specific rating scales were developed by SMEs
from the Armor School and by 19E NCOs. Because of the 19E/K split, the Longi-
tudinal Validation data collection included 10 MOS in Batch A rather than
nine.

While there was considerable interest in keeping the Combat Performance
Prediction scale, project staff and the Scientific Advisory Group agread that
the version used in the Concurrent Validation was too lengthy. Two alterna-
tives were considered. The first was simply to reduce the number of items in
the original summated rating scale of 40 items. The second was to reduce the
specific behavioral items to summary dimensions. Three dimensions were
derived through empirical and rational analysis, and the new scales were field
tested in conjunction with the second-tour ciiterion measure field tests. Low
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reliability estimates for the dimensional ratings led to the decision to
retain the original summated scale format, but the total number of items in
that summated scale was reduced from 40 to 19.

The final set of Combat Prediction Scale items was selected by consider-
ing interrater reliability, internal consistency, and content coverage. That
is, items were dropped if their content was covered in another item whose
reliabilities were higher, or if their content was specifically technical and
therefore covered by another measure, such as a hands-on test or a rating
dimension. Three of the original items were deleted because SMEs indicated
that the items were not meeningful. The SMEs were field grade officers and
senior NCOs with combat or tactical field exercise experience. Another change
from the CV version was to u3e a less cumbersome 7-point scale rather than a
15-point scale.

Personnel File Form. The self-report form for gathering information on
administrative records (the Personnel File Form) was updated by reviewing its
contents with officers and NCOs who were representatives of the Army's
military personnel center. The form was revised to allow soldiers to report
administrative actions by pay grade, and to report the date of their last M16
qualification.

Armv Job Satisfaction Ouestlonnaire. A new measure developed by the ARI
Etaff was the Army Job Satisfaction Questionnaire. It was intended to provide
information that would be potentially useful for predicting attrition and for
understanding the relationship of job satisfaction with other constructs
investigated. The satisfaction measure was developed in several stages.
First, a number of job satisfaction dimensions of relevance to the Army were
identified through an extensive search of the literature. Second, Items were
written to tap each of these dimensions. Items were also written to elicit
background information that would help clarify the respondent's frame of
reference with respect to his or her perceived satisfaction levels (e.g.,
reasons for enlisting).

The draft questionnaire was administered to the examinees in the second-
tour criterion measure field tests. The Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire
(MSQ short form) was also administered as a marker instrument. The final set
of 18 satisfaction items was selected based on reliability and meaningfulness
of the factor structure of the total set. These items assess six aspects of
Job satisfaction (supervision, co-workers, promotions, pay, work, and Army).
Thirteen 'frame of reference" items were selected for inclusion on the final
questionnaire.

DeletedJMe&sures. Four measures were deleted from the array of Batch A
first-tour criterion measures used during the Concurrent Validation. The
rttings of performance on the 15 tasks selected for hands-on testing in each
MOS were eliminated from the MOS-specific performance rating scales because
they were not sufficiently reliable. The common task ratings from the Army-
wide rating scales were deleted for the same reason. Two auxiliary measures
deleted were the Measurement Method Rating and the Army Work Environment
Questionnaire.

Batch Z MOS With respect to the Batch Z MOS, the school knowledge
tests had been submitted to a currency review Just prior to the Longitudinal
Validation predictor (includ4ng training performance) data collection. A
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second currency review for the criterion data collection was considered
neither necessary nor practical. In the currency review, the item pool for
each MOS was submitted to the final authority for doctrine on that MOS, the
TRADOC proponent, for review and approval. Proponents were free to recommend
deletions, additions, and modifications to the test items.

Table 7-1 lists the final array of neasures and supplemental information
that were administered to and gathereo from first-tour examinees during the
Longitudinal Validation criterion data collection.

Table 7-1

First-Tour Measures and Supplemental Information Administered to and Gathered
From LV Sample

Batch A: Personnel File Form.
Army-Wide Performance Rating Scales
MOS-Specific Rating Scales
Combat Performance Prediction Scale
Hands-on Tests
Job Knowledge Tests

Batch Z: Personnel File Form
Army-Wide Performance Rating Scaies
Combat Performance Prediction Scale
School Knowledge Tests

Supplemental Information (Both Batch A and Batch Z):
Background Information Form
Army Job Satisfaction Questionnaire
Job History Questionnaire
Physical Requirements Survey'

8 Non-Project A measure administered in conjunction with this data collection

effort.
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Chapter 8
ANALYSIS FOR SECOND-TOUR JOB PERFORMANCE MEASURES

The Project A research plan called for the development of NCO job
performance measures which could be used in a second-tour follow-up of two
accession cohorts (FY83/84 and FY86/87) for purposes of determining selec-
tion/classification/promotion strategies for NCOs. To develop strategies for
identifying NCO potential, measures of second-tour job performance are needed.
After the criteria are available, the following questions could be examined:
To what extent does the Experimental Predictor Battery predict performance
beyond the first term of enlistment? Does early performance predict later
performance, when additional responsibilities such as supervision and leader-
ship are presumably required? What is the optimal combination of selec-
tion/classification test information and first-tour performance data for
predicting second-tour performance? How does entry-level training performance
relate to later first-tour and second-tour Job performance?

Over the life cycle of Project A, the full round of the data collections
and analyses necessary to answer these critical questions could not be
completed. However, the required job analysis was completed and the criterion
development work was begun.

JOB ANALYSIS FOR SECOND TOUR

The specific goals of the job-analytic work were to:

* Describe the major differences between entry-level and higher
level performance content, within MOS.

9 Describe the major differences across MOS, within higher level
jobs.

* Describe the specific nature of the supervisory/leadership
component of these higher level jobs.

Once these objectives were achieved, the information would be used to
address four questions:

* What should be the content of the new criterion measures?

a What kinds of measurement methods are needed?

* Are separate measures needed for each job? Or are the jobs so
similar that the same measures can be applied to all?

* To what extent can measures developed for entry-level soldiers be
used among higher level soldiers?
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The second-tour samples were to be taken from the nine MOS in Batch A
and were intended to be subsamples of the FY83/84 and FY86/87 validation
samples. The term "second tour" was used by Project A to desi nate soldiers
who have been in the Army between 3 and 5 years. Paygrade will vary from one
MOS to another because of differences in density and promotion needs of the
Army. Projections indicated that the proportion who would be ESs would be
between 20 and 70 percent across MOS. Most others would be E4s; a very few
would be E6s.

During FY85, 4,930 soldiers who entered the nine Batch A MOS during
the FY83/84 window were tested in the Concurrent Validation sample on the
predictor battery, training tests, and first-tour criterion measures. This
sample forms the basis of the CVII follow-up. For the second longitudinal
follow-up, LVII, the cohort that entered the Army in FY86/87 and the samples
that were tested on the Experimental Battery and the training knowledge and
performance measures can be followed into their second tour and measured on
the job performance criterion measures. These samples are described in
Chapter 6 of this report.

SECOND-TOUR JOB ANALYSIS METHODS

By Army policy', all soldiers at a higher skill level are responsible
for being able to perform all tasks at each lower skill level, as well as the
tasks at their current skill level. Consequently, the first-tour job analyses
were used as a starting point and additional job analysis information was
collected to describe the second-tour changes. In addition, the issue of
leadership/supervision performance was of special concern.

To capture both the technical and the supervisory aspects of an MOS,
four methods of job analysis were used: task analysis, a standardized
questionnaire measure of supervisory and leadership responsibilities, critical
incident analysis, and interviews with small groups of senior NCOs.

Task-Based Job Analysis

Specification of the population of second-tour technical tasks
proceeded as for first-tour analysis, by combining information from the
Soldier's Manuals for each MOS (a Soldier's Manua is prepared by the propon-
ent agency for every skill level within an MOS) and data from the Army
Occupational Survey Programs. After being edited for redundancies and level
of generality, AOSP items that could not be matched with Soldier's Manual
tasks were added to the population of tasks for that MOS. The proponent Army
agencies then reviewed the list for completeness and accuracy.

The total task domains for the nine MOS ranged between 153 and 409
tasks each, with an average of 260. To aid in the selection of a representa-
tive sample of critical tasks for criterion measurement, judgments of task
criticality and performance difficulty were then obtained from 15 officers/

'Army Regulation 611-201, Enlisted Career Management Fields and Military

Occupational Specialties.
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SMEs who had recent field experience supervising ESs. The officers and SMEs
were obtained through the ARI troop support request (TSR) process. The grade,
MOS, and experience criteria for the officers and SMEs are laid out in the TSP
which is then distributed to the appropriate installetion for action. The
assigned point-of-contact works with a member of the project staff to Iron out
the specific details of the data collection, including secondary and tertiary
criteria for SME selection.

Also, task clusters were developed for the second tour by using the
first-tour clusters as the starting point. That is, the new second-tour tasks
were sorted into these same clusters by the project staff. Where no clusters
of first-tour tasks were similar to the new second-tour tasks, new clusters
were formed.

A Standardized Descritton of the Supervisorv Comoonentsof Second-Tour MOS

At the some time that the technical task descriptions were being
developed for each MOS, work was also proceeding on a standardized descr'iption
of supervisory/leadership activities. The item content was derived from two
instruments previously developed by ARI researchers: the Supervisory Respon-
sibility Questionnaire, a 34-item instrument based on critical incidtnts
describing effective and ineffective NCO leader behavior (White, Gast, &
Rumsey, 1986); and a very comprehensive questionnaire checklist, the Leader
Requirements Survey, which contained 450 items and was designed to describe
supervisory/leadership activities at all NCO and officer ranks. Both Instru-
ments were based on extensive development work and took advantage of the large

ool of literature on leader/supervisor behavior (Gast, Campbell, Steinberg,
SMcGarvey, 1987).

Both questionnaires were administered to NCOs in the nine Jobs.
Approximately 50 NCOs received the Leader Requirements Survey, and 125 NCOs
received the Supervisory Responsibility Questionnaire. All SMEs were asked to
indicate the importance of each task for performance at the sergeant (ES)
level.

Analysis of the Supervisory Responsibility Questionnaire data
confirmed that all the tasks were sufficiently imDortant to be retained. The
Leader Requirements Survey importance data were used to select tasks that over
half of the respondents indicated were absolutely essential to the sergeant's
job, and 53 tasks were retained.

Content analysis of the two task lists resulted in a single list of
46 tasks that incorporated all of the activities on both lists. These tasks,
in eight clusters, were added to the second-tour job task list for each of the
nine jobs prior to collection of task characteristics data. Later they were
made part of the task clustering judgments.

The selection of sample tasks for measurement was based on the
importance rating for each task, the performance difficulty and expected
performance variability for each task, the frequency of task performance as
shown by the AOSP analyses, and the task cluster membership for each task. A
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Delphi panel of SMEs selected 45 tasks for each job -- 30 technical and 15
supervisory.

The individual panel members first independently sele,'ed tasks,
using the given targets for each cluster. The choices were tallied and
presented to the panel in the second session. They again made independent
selections, this time giving reasons for each of their choices. The choices
were tallied, the reasons summarized, and the results fed back for considera-
tion through three rounds of independent selections. In the fourth session,
the remaining differences were discussed and resolved. Panel members also
assigned a complete priority ranking (1-45) for inclusion in the ital set.

Critical Incident-Based Job Analysil

To incorporate the Army-wide versus MOS-specific distinction, an
inductive critical incident analysis strategy which requires persons familiar
with the jobs to generate examples of effective, mid-range, and ineffective
performance behavior was again used, as in the first-tour Job analyses
(Pulakos & Borman, 1986; Toquam, at al., 1986). Content analysis of the
examples then yields preliminary dimensions of performance, and an independent
retranslation of the examples into the dimensions provides a way of checking
on the content validity of the dimension system.

ArmyWide AnaJvsts. Three workshops were conducted in which
participants were asked to generate non-MO S -specific examples of what they
considered to be specific second-tour performance episodes. A total of 1,000
critical incidents were generated by 172 officers and NCOs. Table 8-1 shows
characteristics of the participants in the workshops. These incidents were
edited to a common format and then content analyzed to form 12 preliminary
dimensions of second-tour Army-wide performance. The nine performance
categories that had been developed for the first-tour soldiers were also found
in the second-tour analysis; in addition, three generic supervisory dimensions
etierged, which suggested that second-tour soldiers do, in fact, perform most
of the work that first-tour soldierstperform also supervis that work.
The retranslation results indicated that all 12 of the dimensions resulting
from the initial categorization of the Incidents should be retained. The
second-tour array of 12 Army-wide performance dimensions is shown in Table
8-2.

MOS-Soecific Analvsis. Development of the second-tour MOS-specific
dimensions followed a different procedure and involved a process for revising
the existing first-tour MOS-specific rating scales so that they would be
appropriate for describing and evaluating second-tour performance.
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Table 8-1

Participants in Socond-Tour Workshops for Generation ef Army-Wide
Critical Incidents

Fort Bragg 102
Fort Carson 53
Other 3

n -Officers

Rink: E-5 19 01 8
E-6 13 02 26
E-7 2 03 82
E-8 1 04 18

05 2

Gne Male 154
Female 17

Time in Army: 6.92 years 4.51 years

Time in Supervisorv Position: 5.09 years 4.25 years

'Fourteen participants left this blank.

bOne participant left this blank.

cOne participant left this blank.
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Table 8-2

Army-Wide Dimensions for Second Tour

A. Displaying Technical Knowledge/Skill

B. Displaying Effort, Conscientiousness, and Responsibility
*C. Organizing, Supervising, Monitoring, and Correcting Subordinates

*D. Training and Developing
*E. Showing Consideration and Concern for Subordinates

F. Following Regulations/Orders and Displaying Proper Respect for
Authority

G. Maintaining Own Equipment
H. Displaying Honesty and Integrity
I. Maintaining Proper Physical Fitness

J. Developing Own Job/Soldiering Skills
K. Maintaining Proper Military Appearance
L. Controlling Own Behavior Related to Personal Finances,

Drugs/Alcohcl,. and Aggressive Acts

"New leadership/supervisory dimensions for second tour.

To accomplish the revision, a critical incident analysis workshop was
conducted with approximately 25 officers and NCOs in each of the nine target
jobs (Batch A MOS) to generate examples of effective, average, and ineffective
second-tour MOS-specific Job erformance. Table 8-3 shows characteristics of
the participants in the work ops. The number generated for each MOS ranged
from 58 to 236 with an average of 180 (Table 8-4). The incidents were then
categorized by the project staff, using the first-tour MOS-specific category
system as a starting framework. If a second-tour incident did not fit into an
existing first-tour category, a new cat*gory was introduced. This procedure
yielded information regarding what specific category additions or deletions
were necessary to describe critical second-tour performance comprehensively.

Almost all of the first-tour MOS-specific performance categories were
judged to be appropriate for second-tour MOS. The next step was to examine
the content of the incidents to determine whether the performance requirements
were appreciably different for second-tour than for first-tour soldiers. If
comparisons of the first- and second-tour critical incidents indicated that
more was expected of second-tour soldiers than of their first-tour counter-
parts or that second-tour soldiers were responsible for knowing how to operate
and maintain more/different pieces of equipment, such distinctions were
incorporated into the second-tour scale anchors.
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Table 8-3

Participants in Second-Tour Workshops for Generation of NOS-Specific
Critical Incidents, by NOS'

i i . fl m2 i _ 1_i~

i Fort Bragg 1 14 1 6 7 B 11 23
Fort Carson 4 - 4 3 8 4 14 1 15
Fort Knox - - 27 -. . . . .
Fort Hood - 14 - - - 20 - - -
Fort Gordon I- - 17 . . . .
Fort Sam Houston - -. . . 8 -

Total 15 14 45 21 14 31 22 20 38

E-4 2 - S e2 5
E-5 - 9 - 53- 8
E-6 9 11 12 - 19 1 4
E-7 "5 5 1 1 5 - 3
E-8 .- - . 1 - 1 -

Officerl

01 . . . . 1 - 3 1 3
02 - - 7 1 - 1 4 - 12
03 14 - 11 2 12 4 8 8 12
04 1 - - 1 - - 1 3 3

Gender: Male 15 14 45 18 13 29 17 18 34
Female - - - 2 1 2 5 2 4

1is 131 UL L 1K M i1U

Mean Time in Army 6.68 11.97 7.74 11.28 6.87 12.06 5.20 7.58 6.40

Mean Time In
Suoervisorv Position 5.17 8.09 .5.29 7.31 5.03 7.49 3.80 5.01 4.87

'Many of these participants also generated Army-wide critical incidents

NOS 64C subsequently became MOS 88M.
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Table 8-4

Second-Tour NOS-Specific Critical-Incident Workshops:
Numbers of Incidents Generated, by NOS'

Number of Number of_ML_ Participants nje.

11B 15 161
138 14 58
19E 45 236
31C 21 212
638 14 180
640' 31 184
71L 22 149
91A 20 206
956 38 234

'Many of these participants also generated Army-wide critical incidents.

•OS 64C subsequently became MOS 88M.

For several MOS, the second-tour incidents suggested that MOS-specific
supervisory performance categories should be developed. However, in develop-
ing categories, care was taken not to duplicate the Army-wide leadership/
supervision dimensicns and to reflect aspects of supervisioni that were
relevant 2na to the particular job in question. A total of six OS-specific
supervisory dimensions distributed over five OS were generated.

For each of the nine MOS, two scale revision workshops were conducted
with 10-14 participants (officers and NCOs) in each. Participants considered
the validity of the dimension anchors for evaluating second-tour effective-
ness, and whether the proposed dimensions were relevant and inclusive of all
MOS-specific performance components. Scales were revised if appropriate.

For each MOS a third, or retranslation, workshop was also conducted with
approximately 20 officers and NCOs. For 92 percent of the revised incidents,
more than 75 percent of the sample categorized them as intended. The dimen-
sions for each Batch A MOS are shown in Table 8-5.
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Table 8-5

NOS-Specific Dimensions for Second Tour

11B: 31C:
Maintaining and Accounting for Inspecting and Servicing

Equipment and Weapons Equipment
Supervising Soldiers in the Field Installing Equipment
Leading the Team Operating Conmunication
Navigation Devices
Use of Organic Weapons and Preparing Reports

Equipment Maintaining Security
Field Sanitation, Personal Hygiene, Providing Safe

and Personal Safety Transportation
Fighting Positions Preparing for Movement
Avoiding Enemy Detection Managing the RATT Rig
Operating Radio Set
Reconnaissance 63B:
Guard and Security Duties Inspecting and Testing
Prisoners of War Equipment Problems
Proficiency in Battle Checking Repairs Made

by Other Mechanics
138: Troubleshooting
Loading Out Equipment Performing Preventive
Driving and Maintaining Vehicles, Maintenance Checks and

Howitzers, and Equipment Services
Transporting, Sorting, Stowing, Repair

and Preparing Amunition Using/Accounting for Tools
Preparing for Occupation/Emplacing and Test Equipment

Howitzer Using Technical References
Setting up Communications Equipment Operation
Gunnery Safety Mindedness,
Loading/Unloading Howitzer Administrative Duties
Receiving and Relaying Communications Determine Task Requirements
Recording/Record Keeping Recovery
Position Improvement

71L:
19E, Preparing, Typing, and
Maintaining Tank, Tank System, and Proofreading Documents

Associated Equipment Processing and Distributing
Driving and Recovering Tanks Documents
Stowing Ammunition Aboard Tanks Maintaining Office Resources
Loading/Unloading Weapons Establishing and/or Main-
Maintaining Weapons taining Files IAW MARKS
Engaging Targets with Tank Weapon Correspondence Management

Systems Preparing and Safeguarding
Operating Communications Equipment Classified Materials
Preparing Tanks for Field Problems Providing Customer Service
Assuming Supervisory Responsibilities

in Absence of Tank Commander
(continued)
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Table 8-5 (continued)

NOS-Specific Dimensions for Second Tour

88M: 95B
Driving Vehicles Traffic Control and Enforcement
Vehicle Coupling Providing Secarity
Checking and Maintaining Vehicles Investigating Crimes and Making
Using Maps/Following Proper Routes Apprehensions
Loading and Transporting Cargo Patrolling
Loading and Transporting Personnel LeadIng the Team in Tactical
Parking and Securing Vehicles Environment
Performing Administrative Duties Promoting Public Image of

Recovering Vehicles Military Police
Safety-Mindedness Interpersonal Communications
Performing Dispatcher Duties SkIlls

Responding to Medical
Emergencies

Navigation
91A: Avoiding Enemy Detection
Maintaining and Operating Army Use of Weapons and Other
Medical Vehicles and Equipment Equipment
Maintaining Accountability of

Medical Supplies and Equipment
Keeping Medical Records
Arranging for Transportation and/or

Transporting Injured Personnel
Dispensing Medications
Preparing and Maintaining Field

Site or Clinic Facilities in
the Field

Providing Routine and Ongoing
Patient Care

Responding to Emergency Situation
Providing Health Care and Health

Maintenance Instruction to
Army Personnel

Job Analysis Interviews

The final job analysis method consisted of short (one-hour) structured
intorviews that were conducted with small groups (5-8 people) of NCOs in eachof the nine jobs. They were asked about the number or percentage of sergeants
who would probably be in different duty positions, and about the normal
activities of those individuals. They were also asked to indicate how many
hours per week those individuals would spend on each of nine supervisory
activities and each of two general areas of actual task performance, and how
important each of those 11 aspects of the job Is for the second-tour NCO.
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This information was used primarily to provide information about the relative
importance and time spent on leadership/supervision versus technical
activities.

RESULTS

Maior Differences Between First- and Second-Tour MOS

As defined by the task-based descriptions, the additional second-tour
tasks are more difficult and complex, but are of the same general content as
the first-tour tasks. The addition of tasks also caused several of the
technical clusters to split into more highly differentiated task subgroups.

Another important difference between the first- and second-tour task
domains is that MOS-specific leadership clusters were added or expanded in
every MOS. In seven of the MOS a new cluster was formed to represent tasks
involving either tactical operations leadership or administrative supervision,
while in the other two MOS such clusters were greatly expanded due to the
addition of new tasks.

As mentioned previously, analysis of the Army-wide critical incidents
led to the addition of three dimensions reflecting increased supervisory/
leadership responsibilities across all jobs. These three dimensions in effect
replaced a single first-tour leadership dimension. All nine of the other
Army-wide dimensions that had been developed for first-tour soldiers were
replicated for the second-tour job.

Analysis of the MOS-specific critical incidents suggested the retention
of all but two of the first-tour dimensions; in three cases, a single first-
tour dimension was split into two. Of the 85 first-tour dimensions, 38 (45')
were unchanged. The added technical and supervisory responsibilities
for second tour resulted in substantial changes to 44 (52%) of the dimensions,
and additional MOS-specific supervisory dimensions were developed for five of
the nine MOS. The five MOS-specific supervision/leadership scales are
sLmmarized in Table 8-6.

Thus, although the MOS vary in the extent to which supervisor/leadership
responsibilities constitute new dimensions of job content, the second-tour
soldiers in all MOS are responsible for the performance of their subordinates.
The technical content of the jobs is, for the most part, similar to the
content of first-tour Jobs, although higher proficiency is often expected, and
more difficult tasks are frequently added.
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Table 8-6

Supervisory Performance Categories for Second-Tour
NOS-Specific. Scales

MOS Performance Categorv Name

118 Infantryman Supervising Soldiers in the
Field

Leading the Team

13B Cannon Crewman None

19E Armor Crewman Assuming Supervisory
Responsibilities in
Absence of Tank

Commander

31C Single Channel Radio Operator Managing the RATT Rig

63B Light Wheel Vehicle Mechanic Checking Repairs Made by
Other Mechanics

71L Administrative Specialist None

88M Motor Transport Operator None

g1A/B Medical Specialist/Medical NCO None

95B Military Police Leading the Team in a
Tactical Environment

Soecific Nature of the Leadershio/$upervjsion Comoonent

As a category of Job content, leadership and supervision represent a
sizable proportion of the junior NCO position. For example, as judged by the
previously described job analysis interview panels, from 35 to 80 percent of
the NCO's time is spent on supervisory activities.

Given the substantial nature of the supervision/leadership components,
the next step was to attempt a more detailed description of their content in
terms of specific dimensions. An item pool was created by first using project
staff judgments to identify the tasks in each MOS task domain that represented
leadership or supervision content. This total list, summed over the nine
Batch A MOS, was edited for obvious redundance and then combined with the 46
items from the Supervisory Responsibilities Questionnaire. This produced a
total pool of 341 items (tasks).
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The pool of 341 individual task items was then content clustered by each
of 12 judges selected from the Project A staff. Given the target that the
number of content clusters should be between 5 and 15, if possible, each Judge
sorted the task items into categories and wrote a brief definition for each
category (i.e., dimension). Consequently, there were 12 cluster solutions
based on individual expert judgment.

Next, the decree of agreement among all 12 judges, in terms of how every
pair of items should be clustered, was used as input to an empirical cluster
analysis. The results of the cluster analysis were compared to the expert
judgment solutions and a synthesized description of specific content
dimensions was written by the project staff. To say it another way, a pooled
solution was obtained by expert judgment. the results of this pooled solution
are shown in Figure 8-1.

1. Planning Operaticns

Activities that are performed in advance of major operations of a tactical
or technical nature. That is, planning for, getting ready for, and
developing orders for various kinds of team operations, whether it be
combat, support, or technical operations. It is the activity that comes
before actual execution out in the field or work place.

2. Directing/Leading Teams

The tasks in this category are concentrated in the combat and military
police MOS. They involve the actual direction and execution of combat and
security team activities. They occur out in the field and are heavily
dependent on MOS-specific skills. Leading reconnaissance teams, setting up
offensive ard defensive positions, carrying out a fire mission, directing
the clearing of mine fields, etc. would all be part of this category. They
require 'real-time" decisionmaking under pressure.

3. Monitoring/Inspecting

This cluster includes interactions with subordinates that seem to involve
keeping an operation going once it has been initiated, such as checking to
make sure that everyone is carrying out their duties properly, assisting
people to overcome problems, making sure everyone .ias the right equipment;
monitoring or evaluating the status of equipment readiness, supply levels,
completeness of written reports, adequacy of current operating procedures,
etc. This is a non-combat or non-crisis set of activities.

Figure 8-1. Supervision/Leadership Task Categories Obtained by
Synthesizing Expert Solutions and Empirical Cluster Analysis
Solution (Page 1 of 2)
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4. Individual Leadership

The content of the tasks in this cluster reflects attempts to influence the
mtivation and goal direction of subordinates by means of goal setting,
interpersonal comunication, sharing hardships, building trust, etc.

5. Acting as a Model

This dimension is not tied to a specific task content but refers to the NCO
modeling the correct performince behavior whether it be technical task

erformance under adverse conditions, or exhibiting appropriate military
earing. The NCO sets the example.

6. Counseling

A one-on-one interaction with a subordinate during which the NCO provides
support, guidance, assistance, and feedback on specific performance or
personal problems that the soldiers might be experiencing. It includes
counseling on problems of a disciplinary nature.

7. Communication with Subordinates, Peers, and Supervisors

The tasks in this category deal with composing specific types of orders,
briefing subordinates on thibgs that are happening, and communicating
information up the line to superiors, as well as to peers. Information is
disseminated in both written and oral formats.

8. Training Subordinates

A very distinct cluster ot tasks that describe the day-to-day role of the
NCO as a trainer for individual subordinates. When such tasks are being
executed, they are clearly identified as instructional (as distinct from
evaluations or disciplinary actions). Involves scheduling, planning, and
conducting training.

9. Personnel Administration

This category Is made up of "paperwo.'k or administrative tasks that
involve actually doing performance appraisals, making or recommending
various personnel actions, keeping and maintaining adequate records, and
following standard operating procedjres for Army personnel practices.

Figure 8-1. Supervision/Lesdership Task Categovies Ubtain.d by
Synthesizing Lxpert Solutions and Empirical Cluster Analysis
Solution (Page 2 of 2)
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Chapter 9
DEVELOPMENT OF SECOND-TOUR JOB PERFORMANCE MEASURES

As described previously, there was considerable job analysis information
on which to base second-tour performance measurement. For each MOS, 30
technical (MOS-specific and common) tasks and 15 supervisory tasks were
selected to represent the task clusters and all 45 selected tasks were rank
ordered in terms of their overall importance to the MOS. The critical
incident analysis yielded a portrayal of e3ch MOS in terms of its general and
specific critical performance components in both technical perforimance and
leadershi , and the series of job analysis Interviews yielded a rotigh estimate
of the relative imhortance and time spent for technical vs. supervisory
activities for each MOS. Cluster analyses were used to further e#plore the
specific dimensions of supervisory/leadership performance.

Given available resources, constraints on testing time, guidance from
the literature, previous Project A work, and the second-tour job analysis
results, a potential set of measurement methods was identified and reviewed by
the project staff and the Scientific Advisory Committee. Some of the measure-
ment methods had been used for the first tour and some were newly developed.

As Indicated by the second-tour Job analyses, there is considerable
overlap in job content between first tour and second tour, except that the
core technical tasks become more complex and significant components of
leadership and supervision are added. Consequently, a number of first-tcur
measurement methods were modified for second-tour use, and several new
measures of supervision and leadership were added.

To accommodate the new supervisory measures, assessment of technical task
knowledge and performance (i.e., hands-on and job knowledge tests) was
allotted less time than in first-tour performance assessment. Reducing
a;sessment time was judged to be better than eliminating either measurement
strategy because (a) hi h i ?el able Job knowledge tests can be written for
almost any task, and 'b) the hands-on tests were designed to have a high
degree of content validity. For the Job knowledge tests, tes-',r time was
reduced by using fewer items for each task. This strategy i4 ' feasible
with hands-on tests because the scorable steps within task te':. ý'e too
interdependent to be selectively eliminated. Consequently, 1,.i' tdsks were
tested in a hands-on mode relative to the number of tasks so -:-Zted for first-
tour soldiers.

Three data collections were associated with the development eyvhE second-
tour criterion measures. These are outlined in Table 9-1. T,'A ýble lists
the types of individuals involved (i.e., SME3 or job incunbenti, testing/
workshop locations, and the purpose of each data collection.
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Table 9-1

Dat& Collection Efforts In Second-Tour Criterion Deveiopment

ilot Tests

Location: Proponent Schools

Participants: 4 E6 SMEs and 5 E5 incumbents (per MOS)

Purpose: First tryouts of hands-on tests
Initial generation of role-play exercises
Preliminary Situational Judgmernt Test (SJT) workshops

Field Tests

Location: USAREUR, Fort Bragg, Fort Hood

Participants: Pri;marily second-tour incumbents; 41 to 6i soldiers per MOS

Purpose: Field testing of hands-on tests
First administration of job know'ledge tests
Administration of exparimental version of SJT
Administration of experimental versions of counseling

role-plays
Development of training role-play
Administration of draft versions of the second-tour Dersonnel

File Form, the second-tou,' performance rating scales,
the Army Job Satisfaction Questionr,,ire and marker
instrument (MSQ), and twn versions of the Combat
Performance Prediction rating scale

SiT Workshops

Location: Fort Cavipbell, Fort Devens Fort Sam Houston, US Army
Sergeants Major Academy (USASMA)

Participants: Senior NCOs (n-b6); students cnd instructors from USASMA
(n0g9)

Purpose: Generate situations and response alternatives
Gather effectiveness data on response alternatives
Review SJT item2 for realism and appropriateness
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SECOND-TOUR PERFORMANCE CRITERIA OBTAINEO BY

MODIFYING FIRST-TOUR MEASURES

Measures of Technical Task Performance

Because by doctrine' Skill Level 2 soldiers (pay grade E-5) are also
responsible for Skill Level I (covers pay grades E-1 through E-4) tasks, the
techuical tasks selected for testing first- and second-tour soldiers over-
lapped to a substantial degree. Development of new job knowledge and hands-on
tests for the non-overlapping tasks was modeled after thr procedures used for
the first-tour tests. The hands-on tests were submitted to pilot testing and
a field test before being finalized for administration to the second-tour
sample. The first administration of the job knowledge tests took place during
the field test data collection.

With respect to the job knowldge tests, item analyses on the field test
data were used to identify items which required revision and to reduce the
number of items so that the tests could be administered in one hour. Similar-
ly, field test results were used to identify needed revisions to the instruc-
tions and scorable steps of the hands-on tests. Also, the field test
administration provided the information for determining which hands-on tests
were to be administered and which were to be dropped.

Note that the Multipurpose Arcade Combat Simulator that was added to
the criterion measure set for first-tour MOS 11B and 95B soldiers was also
administered to second-tour soldiers in these MOS.

RAtina Scales

As described in the section on the second-tour job analysis, the
second-tour Army-wide and MOS-specific performance rating scales were devel-
oped using the first-tour scales as a starting point. Info~-mation generated
through the second-tour job analysis was used to revise these instruments to
make them suitable for second-tour soldiers. For example, the Army-wide "NCO
potential" scale was replaced with a "senior NCO potential" scale.

Furthermore, a set of scales was added to tap supervisory performance
dimensions that were identified in the second-tour job analysis (see Figure
8-1). A list of the areas covered in the rating scales and an example of one
of these scales is provided in Figure 9-1.

The Army-wide, MOS-specific, and supervisory performance rating scales
were administered during the second-tour field test. No changes to the scales

were made as a result of analysis of those data.

A panel of SMEs indicated that the Combat Performance Prediction ratinQ
scales as revised for first-tour soldiers would also be applicable for second-
tour soldiers. All of the rating scales intended for use with second tour
soldiers were administered during the field tests listed in Table 9-1.

'Army Regulation 611-201, Enlisted Career Management Fields and Military
Occupational Specialties.
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Scale Areas

0 ACTING AS A ROLE MODEL

0 COMMUNICATION

0 PERSONAL COUNSELING

0 MONITORING SUBORDINATE PERFORMANCE

0 ORGANIZING MISSIONS/OPERATIONS

0 PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION

0 PERFORMANCE COUNSELING/CORRECTING

ACTING AS A ROLE MODEL FOR SUBORDINATES

Motivates subordinates to perform effectively through personal example,
including demonstrating high standards of military appearance, bearing, and

courtesy; is a model supervisor for subordinates to look up to by
demonstrating exemplary behavior as a soldier.

Falls below standards Meets standards and expectations Exceeds standards and
and expectations for per- for performance in the category expectations for perfor-
formance in the category "Acting as a Model" compared mance in the category

"Acting as a Model" to soldiers at same "Acting as a Model"
compared to soldiers at experience level. compared to soldiers at
same experience level. same experience level.

(1) (2) (3) (4), (5) (6) (7)

Figure 9-1. Example of Supervisory/Leadership Performance Ratings.
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Personnel File Form II

A Personnel File Form suitable for second-tour soldiers was developed
by reviewing the contents of the Personnel File Form for first-tour soldiers
with officers and NCOs who were representatives of the Army's Military
Personnel Center. In addition to the information gathered on the first-tour
version of this instrument, the second-tour form elicits information related
to the soldier's promotion and reenlistment background. Three categories were
added to the forip in an effort to reflect the additional administrative
actions appropriate for soldiers in their second tour. These categories were
Education, Promotion Boards, and Reenlistment waivers. Army Regulations were
reviewed to identify information available on the Promotion Board Worksheet,
and officers and NC s who served on promotion boards were interviewed to
answer questions about the NCO promotion process to E-5 and above. A draft
version of the second-tour Personnel File Form was administered during the
second-tour field test. Only minor changes were made to the form as a result
of field test data analyses.

NEW CRITERION MEASURES FOR THE ASSESSMENT OF
SECOND-TOUR (NCO) PERFORMANCE

Based on a review of the literature and a careful consideration of the
feasibility of additional measurement methods, two new methods were developed
for assessing second-tour NCO job performance: role-play exercises and a
situational judgment test. The role-play exercises were intended to assess
the one-on-one interpersonal skills required for counseling and training
subordinates, whereas the Situational Judgment Test (SJT) was intended to
cover as broad a range of important supervisory skills as possible within the
constraints of a paper- and-pencil format.

Role-Play Exercises

Three role-play simulations were developed:

e Counseling of a subordinate with personal problems.
* Counseling of a subordinate with performance problems.
e Remedial training with a subordinate.

These particular simulations were developed because they cover three of the
most critical tasks in the supervisory component in the NCO job, as identified
in the Job analysis.

The general format for the simulations is for the examinee to play the
role of a supervisor. The examinee is prepared for the role with a one-page
description of the situation that he or she will be asked to handle. The
subordinate is played by a confederate who is trained to act out a detailed
role. This confederate also has responsibility for scoring the performance of
the supervisor (i.e., examinee).

The information ind data for the development of the role-plays came from
several sources, including (a) Army NCO training materials, (b) the second-
tour pilot tests, and (c) the second-tour field tests. The initial content
of the counseling exercises was generated during the first two second-tour
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pilot tests, Several promising scenarios were selected for further develop-
ment.

The initial developmental steps involved the drafting of four documents:
(a) a description of the supervisor's roles, (b) a short description of the
subordinate's role, (c) a set of detailed instructions for playing the part of
the subordinate, and (d) a performance rating instrument. Project staff
drafted a checklist of behaviors applicable to performance in a counseling
situation, to be used as a rating device. This checklist was generated using
NCO instructional materials provided by the Army. Participants in subsequent
pilot tests tried out the role-plays and provided in put for refining them.
This was an iterative process with participants in the later pilot tests
trying out role-play materials that had already gone through several
revislons. These tryouts involved considerable shadow-scoring as a means of
evaluating the reliability of the rating checklist.

During the course of the pilot tests, development efforts became focused
on two counseling exercises, one in which the subordinate had a personal
problem and the other in which the subordinate exhibited a performance-related
disciplinary problem. Also during this time the performance checklist evolved
into a rating scale format. Anchors for three possible ratings were developed
for each performance behavior. The final set of behaviors to be rated
underwent considerable refinement.

The first formal tryout for the counseling exercises was during the
second-tour field tests. In this setting, the subordinate roles were played
by NCOs who were also responsible for hands-on scoring. Each NCO was trained
on one of the two counseling exercises. A maiximum of one-half day was
available for training. During this training, the NCOs learned how to play
the roles and how to use the rating scales. During the course of training,
NCOs took turns playing the subordinate and supervisor roles. In order to
evaluate interrater reliability, at least two raters evaluated each soldier's
performance in the simulation exercises. No changes to the role-plays were
considered necessary as a result of analysis of the field test data.

The development of the training role-play was somewhat different. The
content of the training tasks was determined by having pilot test partici-
pants examine the first-tour technical task domains for their MOS and nominate
tasks that met the following criteria:

(1) Is relatively complex.

(2) Should allow the trainer to exhibit his or her training skill.

(3) Must have standardized equipment and procedures across locations.

(4) Has minimal performance differences within or across MOS.

(5) Can be trained in 15 to 20 minutes.

(6) Should not be a task that is tested hands-on for second-tour
soldiers.
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The review !-"'icrted that no MOS-spc!,:1'. technical task met all six criteria.
The tasks for whi.h minimal MOS diffe;'er,cs were expected were too simplistic.
For other tasks, large differences in Lask familiarity were expected both
within and across MOS.

Consideration then turned to cowmon soidiering tasks (i.e., first aid,
weapons) that might require remedial training. -The most likely candidates
were associated with drill and ceremony activities. This was a promising area
because all soldiers learn drill and ceremonies in basic training, most units
perform this function daily, the procedures are the same across posts, and
NCOs expressed confidence that this would be an appropriate source of training
simulation "tasks". Two drill and ceremony behaviors were selected: the
about face and the hand salute. As with the counseling role-plays, materials
were prepared to specify the subordinate and supervisor roles in the training
exercise and to draft a rating form. Again, the behaviors to be rated were
derived from trainer manuals used by the Army. The iterative process of
trying out the role-play and revising took place during the field test data
collections.

Figures 9-2, 9-3, and 9-4 show the three role-play scenarios, an excerpt
from one of the three rating forms, and an outline of the training that would
be provided to all subordinate scorers. The plan for administering the role-
plays to the second-tour personnel in the CVII sample involved the use of
civilians, hired and trained specifically for this data collection, as the
role-play confederates. It was decided that the most suitable role- player
candidates would be young men with prior military experience. Once hired,
role-players were to be given at least 3 days of training In a centralized
location.

Prior to administration to the validation sample, the role-play exercise
materials were submitted to the U.S. Army Sergeants Major Academy for a
proponent review. The reviewers found the exercises to be an appropriate and
fair assessment of supervisory skills, and did not request any revisions. At
this point, the role-play simulations were deemed ready for administration to
the CVII sample.

Situational Judoment Test (SJT)

The purpose of the SJT is to evaluate the effectiveness of judgments
about what one should do in typical supervisory problem situations. A
critical incident methodology was used to generate situations for inclusion in
the SJT, and the St4Es who generated situations and response options were pilot
test participants. SMEs were provided with the taxonomy of supervisory/
leadership behaviors generated by the second-tour Job descriptions and were
given the following criteria for good" situations:

(1) It is challenging. Situation should be difficult enough so
that not everyone would be likely to know the best response.

(2) It is realistic.

(3) There is a best response, or at least some responses are
better than others.
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PERSONAL COUNSELING ROLE-PLAY SCENARIO

Supervisory Problem:

PFC Brown is exhibiting declining job performance and rirsonal appearance.
Recently, Brown's wall locker was left unsecured. You have decided to counsel
this soldier.

Subordinate Role:

* Soldier is having difficulty adjusting to life in Korea and is
experiencing financial problems.

0 Reaction to counseling is Initially defensive, but will calm
down if not threatened. Will not discuss personal problems
unless prodded.

DISCIPLINARY COUNSELING ROLE-PLAY SCENARIO

Supervisory Problem:

There is convincing evidence that PFC Smith lied to get out of coming to work
today. This soldier has arrived late to work on several occasions and has been
counseled for lying in the past. You have instructed Smith to come to your
office immediately.

Subordinate Role:

e Soldier's work is generally up to standards, which seems to
Justify occasional "slacking off." Slept in to nurse a hangover
and lied to cover up.

* Initial reaction to counseling is a very polite denial of lying.

* If supervisor insists, soldier admits guilt, then whines for
leniency.

TRAINING ROLE-PLAY SCENARIO

Supervisory Problm:

The commander will be observing the unit practice formation in 30 minutes. PVT
Martin, although highly motivated, is experiencing problems with the hand salute
and about-face.

Subordinate Role:

0 Feelings of embarrassment contribute to the soldier's clumsiness.
* Soldier makes very specific mistakes.

Figure 9-2. Supervisory role-play scenarios.
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ROLE-PLAY EXERCISES

EXAMPLE OF RATING SCHEME

1. Develops rapport at the start of the session.

3 - Opens the interview in a pleasant, nonthreatening
manner.

2 - Opens the interview in a generally nonthreatening
manner but uses a tone of voice or non-verbal
actions that leave the subordinate feeling somewhat
defensive.

1 - Opens the interview in a hostile or threatening
manner, leaving the subordinate feeling very
defensive from the start.

2. States the purpose of the counseling session clearly and
concisely.

3 a Outlines all topics to be cov6red (e.g., the purpose
is to discuss the wall locker that was left open
last night, any problems the subordinate may be having
and what might be done to resolve them, etc.).

2 a States at least one general topic to be discussed
(e.g., says the purpose is to talk about the
subordinate's recent poor performance).

I - Falls to state a purpose for the session; instead,
Jumps directly into the iroblems.

Figure 9-3. Example of role-play exercise rating schem.
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A. General briefing and orientation.

B. Distribute supervisor's role, subordinate's role and how to play the
subordinate's role. Explain these and have scorers read the materials
silently.

C. Summarize the roles. Provide step-by-step instructions about how to play
the subordinate's role.

D. Distribute the rating scales, explain the rating system, and have
trainees read the scales silently.

E. Review each scale separately, detailing differences between a "3"
versus a "21 versus a "1",

F. Break group into pairs and have each pair practice the role-play on their
own. The purpose here is to familiarize trainees with the exercise.

G. Bring everyone back together. Select two trainees, one to play the
supervisor and the other to play the subordinate. The other trainees
observe and score the role play.

H. The group discusses their ratings and resolves discrepancies. Feedback is
provided on how well the trainee played the subordinate's role.

1. Steps G and H are repeated until each trainee has had an opportunity to
play the subordinate's role.

J. Break the group into triads. Continue practicing playing the subor-
dinate's role, evaluating the supervisor's performance, and discussing the
ratings. Trainer circulates among the groups.

Figure 9-4. Role-player training.
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(4) It provides sufficient detail to help the supervisor make a
choice between possible actions.

(5) A response to the situation can be conuunicated in a few
sentences.

(6) It relates to the second-tour supervisory duties in any MOS, not
just one MOS (i.e., it is an Army-wide situation). Some. workshop
participants were also asked to write MOS-specific situations.

Response options were developed through a combination of in put from
pilot test SMEs and incumbents at the sergeant level from the field tests.
SMEs wrote short answers (1-3 sentences) to the situations describing what
they would do to respond effectively to each situatlun. Several strategies
were used to elicit response options, including written alternatives generated
by individuals and alternatives arising out of small group discussions. The
written short answers were content analyzed by research staff and additional
response alternatives generated. Table 9-2 presents the workshops completed
and the work accomplished in generating the initial set of 236 situations.

During the last four workshops, seven to nine E-5 to E-7 SMEs from each
of four MOS scaled the effectiveness levels of 34 responses to 11 situations.
The rationale for generating the preliminary effectiveness scale was to obtain
initial data on possible across-MOS differences in preferred supervisory
style. The grand maans of response effectiveness levels differ somewhat by
MOS (Table 9-3), and the correlations between mean MOS ratings (Table 9-4)
show moderately high relationships (as - .57 to .73; N - 34).

Additional dat3 were gathered an 180 of the best situations during the
field tests (see Table 9-1). Field test incumbents responded to experimental
items by assessing the effectiveness of each listed response option on a scale
of 1 to 7, and by indicating which option they believed was most and which
least effective. During the analysis of the field test data, the content of
open-ended responses from higher rated versus lower rated soldiers was
compared to help guide the generation of more response alternatives. In
addition, comparisons were made between the perceived effectiveness levels
(i.e., effectiveness ratings) of response alternatives from higher rated
versus those from lower rated soldiers. Response alternatives were revised
and some situations dropped between the first and second field tests. In
addition, the effectiveness level comparisons and response revisions and
situation drops were repeated for the second and third field tests.

Two additional workshops were conducted at Fort Devens and Fort Sam
Houston, with seven to nine NCOs in each. At these workshops Offectiveness
scale values were gathered from "expert" NCOs for each response alternative,
the SJT was revised and refined, and a scoring key was developed.
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Table 9-2

Situatinn Workshops Completed and Work Accomplished

Situations
Situations Situations for Which
Generated Reviewed Individual
With "Best' By Small Short Answers

Workshop Site MOS Response Groups Were Written'

Fort Campbell Mixed 74 0 0

Fort Sam Houston 91A/B 40 0 0

Fort Gordon 31C 64 64 0

Fort Sill 13B 71 115 0

Fort McClellan 95B 48 60 0

Fort Ben 71L 34 25 40
Harrison

Aberdeen 638 32 24 50
Proving Grounds

Fort Eustis 88M 25 47 40

Fort Benning lIB 35 134

Total 236

'Seven to nine per situation

Table 9-3

Grand Means of Situation Response Effectiveness by NOS

Items People Standard
MOS N N Mean Deviation

71L 34 7 4.53 1.22
63B 34 8 4.64 1.42
88M4 34 7 4.76 1.46
118 34 9 5.42 1.12

Total Sample 34 31 4.89 1.13
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Table 9-4

Intercorrelations of Vectors of Item Means for Each MOS
asn for the Total Sample (N a 34)

Total
Sample 71L 63B 88M 118

Total Sample 1.00
MOS 71L .83 1.00
MOS 639 .91 .70 1.00

OS 88M4 .83 .57 .71 1.00
MOS 11B .87 .67 .73 .6u 1.00

A final set of 35 test items was selected on the basis of four criteria:
(a) good agreement among SMEs on "correct" resporses, less agreement among
incumbents; (b) item content representation; (c) good distractors; and (d)
USASMA proponent feedback. There are three to five response options per item.
The instructions and an example item are shown in Figure 9-5. Examinees are
asked to indicate the most and least effectihe response alternative to each
situation. The Reading Grade Level of the test,'as assessed using the FOG
index, is seventh grade. Subsequent to Project A, various scoring schemes
will be developed using the effectiveness ratings for response alternatives
obtained in the field tests and the item analyses to be conducted using CVII
data. Thess scoring approaches include weighting dn examinee's "most effec-
tive" choice for a situation by that response alternative's effectiveness
scale values (provided by SMEs).

In addition to providing SMEs to generate scaling data, USASMA provided
a proponent review of the final test. As with the role-play exercises, USASMA
reviewers considered the SJT to be a fair and appropriate method for assessing
supervisory performance. The SJT also shares with the role-plays the limita-
tion that it was not thoroughly field tested prior to administration to the
CVII sample. Consequently, the CVII data col ection is most appropriately
considered a field test.
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INSTRUCTIONS

In this booklet, you will be presented with a series of supervisory
situations. These are situations in which a first-line supervisor might find
him/herself. After each situation several possible responses to that
situation are listed.

Read each situation and the responses listed. Then decide which of these
possible responses would be the most effective. Place an "M" in the box next
to the most effective response.

Next decide which of these possible responses is the least effective. Place
an IL in the box next to the least effective response. The boxes in front of
the remaining response alterrnatives should be left blank.

Below is an example of an item which has been completed properly.

You are a squad leader. Over the past several months you have
noticed that one of the other squad leaders in your platoon
hasn't been conducting his CTT training correctly. Although this
hasn't seemed to affect the platoon yet, it looks like the
platoon's marks for CTT will go down if he continues to conduct
CTT training incorrectly. What should you do?

Sa. Do nothing since performance hasn't yet been affected.

b. Have a squad leader meeting and tell the squad leader who
has been conducting training improperly that you have
noticed some problems with the wey he is training his troops.

Sc. Tell your platoon sergeant about the problem.

• d. Privately pull the squad leader aside, inform him of the
problem, and offer to work with him if he doesn't know the
proper CTT training procedure.

You may not agree with the placement of the "M" and the "L" for this item, but
this example shows you h= these items should be completed.

In summary, for each item you will place an W1' for host effective next to one
response alternative, and an "L" for Least effective next to another response
alternative. The boxes in front of the rest of the response alternatives will
be left blank. Please use only one "M` and only one VL per item.

Figure 9-5. Situational Judgment Test Instructions.
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SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

Several instruments designed to obtain supplemental information were
included in 2the set of second-tour measures:

Army Job Satisfaction Questionnaire. The Army Job Satisfaction Ques-
tionnaire was administered to both first-tour and second-tour soldiers.

Job History Ouestionnaire. A Job History Questionnaire was included in
the final set of second-tour criterion measures. Th4s instrument is the same
as that used for first-tour soldiers except that it lists the tasks selected
for second-tour soldier testing.

Backaround Information Form. As with the first-tour soldiers, it was
necessary to gather a few items of descriptive information on each examinee
(e.g., Social Security Number). The Background Information Form developed for
second-tour soldiers also included several questions related to the extent of
the examinee's supervisory experience.

Measurement Method Rating. Because two novel testing strategies were to
be incorporated into the set of second-tour criterion measures, a Measurement
Method Rating form was also included. This form is similar to the one used
during the Concurrent Validation, but was modified to reflect the new testing
methods.

A list of the complete array of second-tour measures and supplemental
information is provided in Table 9-5.

Table 9-5

Second-Tour Criterion Measures and Supplemental Information

Criterion Measures:

Personnel File Form II'
Army-Wide Performance Rating Scales II
MOS-Specific Rating Scales II
Combat Performance Prediction Scales
Supervisory Simulation Exercises
Situational Judgment Test
Hands-on Tests II
Job Knowledge Tests II

Supplemental Information:

Background Information Form II
Army Job Satisfaction Questionnaire
Job History Questionnaire II
Measurement Method Rating II

" "II" indicates that this version is specific for second-tour soldiers.
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Chapter 10
LONGITUDINAL VALIDATION CRITERION DATA COLLECTION

The longitudinal criterion data collection began in July 1988 and was
completed in February 1989. The primary purpose of the data collection was to
test first-tour soldiers who had taken the Experimental Predictor Battery as
they entered the Army (the "LVI" sample). A second purpose of the data
collection was to collect second-tour performance data (the MCVII" sample)
from soldiers who had also participated in the Concurrent Validation (the
"CVI" sample). As with the Concurrent Validation, data collections were
planned for 13 CONUS installations and USAREUR. The data collection schedule
at those installations is shown at Table 10-1.

Table 10-1

LVI/CVII Data Collection Test Dates, 1988-89

Post Dates

Fort Lewis 11 Jul- 5 Aug
Fort Bragg 18 Jul-17 Aug
Fort Riley 19 Jul-11 Aug
Fort Hood 25 Jul-24 Aug
Fort Ord 6 Sep-30 Sep
Fort Blissa 15 Sep-29 Sep and 9 Jan-20 Jan
Fort Campbell 3 Oct-28 Oct
USAREUR 10 Oct-16 Feb
Fort Knox' 11 Oct-23 Nov
Fort Sill' 17 Oct-28 Oct
Fort Polk 17 Oct-10 Nov
Fort Benning' 14 Nov-18 Nov and 5 Dec-9 Dec and 19 Dec-20 Dec
Fort Carson 2 Dec-16 Dec
Fort Stewart 3 Jan- 3 Feb

' Indicates first tour only

DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURES

Advance Coordin3tion

Advance site coordination for each military installation was accomp-
lished via extensive correspondence (written and phone) and either one or two
test site visits. The first site visit provided briefings to post commanders
and/or their representatives to clarify the data collection objectives,
activities, and requirements. One to two weeks prior to the actual data
collection, project staff members visited the installation to examine the test
site and discuss equipment, supplies, and other special requirements for the
data collection and set-up of the hands-on test stations.
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Using updated listings from the Army's Worldwide Locator Service, post
POCs were given a list of the names of target examinees who were shown to be
stationed on that post. The POCs used this list to identify the soldiers whom
they needed to schedule for testing. To ensure that sufficient data from each
MOS were collected, the samples were augmented with additional soldiers who
were not in the original sample, but were in the appropriate M4OS with the
requisite time in service to make them comparable to the characteristics of
the target examinees. The operational definition for first- and second-tour
soldiers for this data collection was: First-tour soldiers entered the
service between 20 Aug 86 and 20 Nov 87; second-tour soldiers entered the
service during the period 1 Jul 83 to 30 Jun 84.

1Wu; Site Stchfino and Training

Generally, each test site required the following personnel:

Test Site Manager (TSM) 1
Hands-on Managers (HOM) 2
Hands-on Assistants 2
Paper-and-Pencil, Rating Scale, and 5

Role-Play Administrators

Additionally, the Army posts provided eight NCOs per MOS to administer and
score hands-on tests.

jalni a of Pritarv Staff. Most of the nonmilitary test site staff were
permanent employees of the contractor consortium. However, a significant
number of additiona) primary staff had to be hired on a temporary basis
because of the tpecial requirements imposed by the role-plays. These
additional test site personnel played the rolas of problem subordinates in the
role-play simulations and served as the role-play scorers. Much of the
training for in-house staff members took place during the Concurrent Valida-
tion and the second-tour field tests. In addition, a formal training program
was conducted just prior to the start of the LVI/CVII data collection trips.
In preparation for the formal training program three manuals were con-
structed: (a) a Test Administrator's Manual, (b) a Test Site Manager's
Manual, and (c) a Hands-On Manager's Manual. The instructional materials
included the following elements:

e Project A background
e Things to know on an Army post (e.g., rank insignia)
e Criterion measure administration (including dry runs)
* Maintaining integrity of tests and data

The training materials were covered in a 2-day training session. The
individuals who were designated role players had an additional 3 days of
intensive role-play actor/scorer instruction (see Figure 9-4).

The individuals selected for TSes and HOMs were generally more
experienced than the other test site members. The HOMs, particularly, had to
be familiar with the equipment and procedure$ involved with the tests they
would administer for each MOS. For some MOS, such familiarity takes a
significant amount of experience to acquire because of factors such as
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complexity or diversity of equipment that is used. A good example is Light
Vehicle Repairer (MOS 638). An HOM for this MOS must b& familiar with many
different vehicles so that when the requested vehicle for a task test is
unavailable (as will invariably happen from time to time), he or she can
specify a sui.table alternative.

'and%-On Scorer TrAinn. Training of all military scorers at the test
sites was conducted in conjunction with the actual data collection. NCO
scorers for each NOS received from I to 2 days of hands-on test administration
training prior to the test administration (one day for first-tour tests plus
one day for second-tour tests, if applicable). This training was provided on
an MOS-specific basis by the HOM for that MOS.

The training followed the procedures that had been developed for the CV
data collection (Campbell, 1985). This program is designed not to train the
NCOs in how to perform the tasks, but to ensure that each NCO scorer has a
fairly high degree of scoring expertise and familiarity with the task tests.

Dai'ly Loaisttcs

The schedule for administering the criterion measures was arranged so
that no more than two Batch A MOS (first- and/or second-tour) would be
assessed on a given day. Batch Z testing was usually conducted on days when
NCO scorers were being trained to administer NO tests to the Batch A
examinees. The general plans for administering the criterion measures to
these three groups of examinees (Batch A first tour, Batch Z first tour, Batch
A second tour) are outlined below. Batch A testing required one day per
examinee and Batch Z testing required one-half day per examinee.

All test administration sessions began in the same way. The examinees
assembled and roll was taken so that a search could start for any missing
personnel. A project staff member would then introduce the soldiers to
Project A and review the activities in which they would participate throughout
the day. The Privacy Act was read aloud to the soldiers at this time.
Soldiers also identified those individuals for whom they would be able to
provide peer ratings. If there were 20 or more soldiers in a Batch A MOS or
if there were both first- and second-tour examinees present, the total group
was divided appropriately into subgroups.

Batch A First Tgur. The Batch A first-tour assessment schedule is shown
in Figure 10-1. The HO testing was set up to process a maximum of 20 soldiers
in a 4-hour period. Eight NCO scorers were needed to meet this schedule.
Thus, when there were more than 20 first-tour soldiers from a given 0OS to be
tested, they were divided into two groups. One group took the HO tests in the
morning while the other group took the other criterion measures. After lunch,
roll was taken again aaid the activities of the two groups were reversed. The
HO tests for the two MOS were administered in separate locations; however, the
written tests and ratings were often administered to both MOS together. This
minimized requirements for test site staff personnel.
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MOS A MCIS B

073Q In-Processing In-Processing

0800 HO JK HO JK

0900 HO JK HO JK

1000 HO X1 HO XI

1100 HO XI HO Xl

1200 Lunch Lunch

1300 XK HO XK HO

1400 JK HO XK HO

1500 XI HO X1 HO

1600 X1 HO X1 HO

Lqurdi NO - Hands. N Tots
X - Jb KMIWPd~ Tests
11o stmnl File lnformatin Fram

Job Histmfy Qustlowtmul
Par Platitgs (AN/MOS-uspcifit EMS I Comat Scala)
Phpical Rlquirmwt Sur•v

NOTE: This schedule assumes four groups of examinees (maximum n-20); two
groups for each of two MOS.

Figure 10-1. Batch A first-tour criterion administration schedule.

Batch A Sec On days when second-tour soldiers were being
tested, there was normally one group of first-tour soldiers and one group of
second-tour soldiers per MOS. The general test administration plan that was
used when second-tour examinees were involved is shown in Figure 10-2. The
second-tour schedule differs from the first-tour schedule in that one-half of
the day was devoted to a combination of 3 hours of HO testing and I hour of
supervisory simulation exercises, and the other one-half day was devoted to a
somewhat different combination of written tests and ratings. Specifically,
the time devoted to the job knowledge test was reduced from 2 hours to 1 hour
to make time for the 1-hour Situational Judgment Test.
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Ist Tour 2nd Tour Ist Tour 2nd Tour

MOS MOS A MOS AB OS B

0730 In-Processing In-Procaositn

0800 HO XK 3K HO

0900 HO X2 JK HO

1000 HO X2 Xl HO

1100 HO S X1 HO

1200 Lunch Lunch

1300 JK HO HO JK

1400 XK HO HO X2

1500 Xi HO HO X2

1600 X1 HOM HO SM

Lommend NO - nds-on Tests
X aJb Knoledge Tests
S -situational Ad=d T Test

X u- Persounl File infomtion For.
Job History Questionnaire
Job Satisfaction Owstionmaire
Fso Ratings (AM/NWS-specific s A Combat Scala)
Physical Requiremnts &oWe

a PeiruIuwi File Information Fr
Job History Questionnaire
Job Satisfaction Qumtionnaire
Peer Ratings (AMIIOS-specific BARS a Combt Scala) or

N - Meaaur•nt Method Ratings

NOTE: This schedule assumes four groups of examinees (maximum n-20); two
groups (one fir3t tour, one second tour) for each of two MOS.

figure 10-2. Batch A first-/second-tour criterion administration schedule.

There was an expectation that a significant percentage of second-tour
soldiers would not be able to provide peer ratings. One of the primary
problems is that soldiers at this level often work much more autonomously than
their first-tour counterparts; another problem is that second-tour soldiers
were tested In very small groups, thus decreasing the likelihood that there
were many pairs of co-workers. Plans were therefore made to make the most of
the time that examinees not making peer ratings would have available. The
Project A biodata predictor, ABLE, was selected as the instrument examinees
would complete if they could not make peer ratings. This instrument was
chosen because (a) many of the second-tour examinees would be supplemental
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(i.e., no Project A predictor data would be available for them), and (b) the
Army's decision to Implement ABLE made it a prime candidate for additional
data collection.

Bath 3. The maximum number of Batch Z soldiers who were tested at one
time was generally 30. The test administration schedule appears in Figure
10-3.

Session
Morning 6flerneon activity

0730 1230 In-Processing

0800 1300 School Knowledge Tests

0900 1400 School Knowledge Tests

10)0 1500 PS0

1100 1400 R

LIeNd: P o 001=61 File ufctian Form
S - Job Stifactlon Questfoemnre
Siw Ratings JAW MRS A Cbat Sesu)

0 Pl- ftil ca qu) " wnt UsW

NOTE: This schedule assumes four groups of examinees (maximum n-20);
two groups for each of two MOS.

Figure 114. Batch Z criterion administration schedule.

jum vso Ra . The goal was to obtain two supervisor ratings for
each exam nee. Soperv-sor raters were Identified with the assistance of the
examinees and the NCO support staff. Ont of the project staff was responsible
for coordinating efforts to (a) identify the supervisors, (b) srhedule rating
administration sessions with them, and (c) administer the supervisory rating
sessions. The supervisory rating sessions ran concurrently with the other
data collection and scorer training activities. Supervisors were requested to
report on the same day as their subordinates.

Assessment of Interscorer Agreement (Hands-on and Role-Pljy.)

Although some effort was devoted to assessing hands-on test reliability
in early Project A data collection efforts, the information was inadequate
for providing a reasonable assessment of the interrater reliability of these
measures. Consequently, shadow-scoring efforts were incorporated into the
LVI/CVII data collection. Interrater reliability estimation efforts
focused on the first-tour NO tests for two Batch A MOS (11B and 91A).
Collecting shadow-scoring data for these two MOS was arranged at several data
collection sites and required a total of 12 scorers (instead of the formally
requested eight) for each of these MOS. All scorers were trained to run two
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of the eight HO testing stations. Four extra scorers were designated as
shadow-scorers, and they followed a randomly selected subset of examinees from
station to station. Thus, for a subset of 11B and 91A examinees, performance
on all of their NO tests was rated by two scorers.

Shadow-scoring data for the supervisory simulations were also collected
at test locations in USAREUR. This was possible because there were always at
least four trained role-players at each of these test sites and only three
simulations were being conducted at any one time. Thus, one individual was
available to observe one of the ongoing simulations and provide an independent
set of scores for the examinee. Again, the issue was whether the performance
ratings assigned by the role-player scorers are reliable across different
scorers. Pending data entry, the sample size and analysis results are not
known.

SAMPLE SIZES

Pending data entry, exact sample sizes are unknown. Table 10-2,
however, provides reasonable estimates of the LVI/CVII sample sizes. The
figures are broken down by installation, MOS, and tour (first or second).

Table 10-2

Project A LVI/CVUI Estimated Data Collection Totals

FIRST-TOUR SOLDIERS: Batch A

Lewis 73 65 27 - 29 94 62 M1 87 45 513
Riley 38 - 57 33 40 27 '5 46 56 317
Bragg 145 119 - - 87 81 92 41 84 - 649
moo- 72 3 299 74 85 114 73 67 - 787
Ord 139 39 - - 20 20 14 29 51 9 321
Bliss- 13 - 44 25 29 )5 33 35 - 194
Ciampbell 154 84 - - 44 73 41 r37 67 41 571
USA EUR 181 184 - 243 112 143 138 173 137 164 1475
Sill - 157 - - 27 31 39 34 15 12 315
Knox 48 41 -- 22 18 18 29 21 197
Polk 53 31 1 103 22 44 26 42 54 31 407
Benning 51 12 21 5 4 7 31 31 48 30 240
Carson 48 53 153 38 39 40 38 70 17 496
Stewart 62 49 - 28 17 45 20 52 38 27 338

Total 906 916 253 820 532 753 677 682 828 453 6820

( 2o2in5ed)
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Tabld 10-2 (Continued)

Project A LVI/CVII Data Collection Totals

SECOND-TOUR SOLDIERS: BATCH A

LowlJ 19 14 8 , 12 17 17 17 14 9 127
Riley - 14 5 11 7 14 5 16 72
Braog 13 18 11 9 11 13 11 - 86
Hood - 13 15 11 12 14 8 - 73
Ord 9 9 - 8 7 6 6 7 57
Camp~bell 21 18 -12 10 9 15 .15 10 110
USAREUR 28 32 11 19 38 52 28 56 284
Polk 15 13 - 10 5 13 7 13 6 15 97
Carson 18 16 25 - - 11 - - - 16 86
Stewart 4 15 - - 7 7 4 - 12 12 61

Total 127 162 33 10 103 116 112 144 105 141 1053

BATCH Z

Mz M~ ZZL M2 M Mf Mf iZi 2 f
Lewis 47 32 - 13 24 34 31 17 78 77 12 365
Riley 47 28 5 2 23 15 22 - 23 51 11 227
Bragg 89 42 3 10 9 46 24 12 94 93 9 431
Hood 48 62 5 9 15 61 38 3681 78 20 453
Ord 36 12 3 - 18 5 6 27 39 2 148
Bliss 14 7 - - 16 - 4 30 30 101
Campbell 109 27 4 7 - 35 15 14 72 70 17 370
USAREUR 190 162 52 54 73 170 83 53 124 155 26 1142
Sill 50 - 3 45 29 - 127
Knox 29 - 7 44 15 95
Polk 88 45 8 4 13 30 20 42 45 7 302
Carson 47 24 3 6 10 32 1G 14 48 63 9 266
Benning 12 9 - - 37 8 30 6 38 28 4 172
Stewart 34 22 7 7 8 23 21 15 43 58 11 249

Total 840 472 90 112 212 498 279 197 789 831 128 4448

Batch A First-Tour total 6,820
Batch Z Total 4,448

Total First Tour 11,268
Total Second Tour 1,053

Grand Total 12,311
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Chapter 11
EPILOGUE

This final statement on Project A work begins with a brief history of
selection and classification, to characterize the context and sequences in
which the Project A research has been performed. The chapter closes with a
summary list of Project A products and results, fn terms of both scientific
achievement fnd practical application.

A BRIEF HISTORY OF SELECTION AND CLASSIFICATION

Formal personnel selection and classification using standardized
measures of individual differences actually began in 1115 B.C. with the system
of competitive examinations that led to appointment to the bureaucracy of
Imperial China (DuBois, 1964). It soon included the selection/ classification
of individuals for particular military specialties, as In the selection of
spear throwers with standardized measures of long-distance visual acuity
(e.g., identification of stars In the night sky).

Systematic attempts to deal with selection/classification issues have
been a part of military management ever since. Military organizations are
virtually unique in their need to make large numbers of complex personnel
decisions in a short space of time. However, the centrality of criterion-
related validation to a technology of selection and classification was not
fully articulated until World War II, and research and development sponsored
by the military has been the mainstay of growth in that technology from then
to the present.

The contributions of military psychologists during World War II are
well-known eni well-documented. The early work of the Personnel Research
Branch of The Adjutant General's Office was summarized in a series of articles
in the svcholoaigal BJuJltin. (Staff, PRB, AGO, 1943 a, b, c, d, e, and f).
Later work was Publishedin Technical Bulietins and in such Journals as

Iavr Psvcholpaj, and onal of Apolled Psyghglj . The
Aviation Psychology Program of the Army Air Forces issued 19 volumes with a
sunoiary of the overall program presented in Volume I (Flanagan, 19481, In the
Navy, personnel research played a smaller and less centralized role, but here
too useful work was done by the Nureau of Naval Personnel (Stuit, 1947).

Much now ground was broken. There were important advances in the
development and analysis of criterion measures; Thorndike's textbook based on
his Air Force experience presented a state-of-the-art classification and
an5iysIs of potential criteria (Thorndike, 1949). Improvements were made in
rating scales. Forced-choice methods were developed by the Personnel Research
Branch; checklists based on critical incidents were used in the AAF program.
The sequential aspect of prediction was articulated and examined; tests
"validated" against training measures (usually pass/fail) were checked against
measures of success in combat (usually ratings or awards). At least one
"pure" validity itudy was accomplished, when the Air Force sent 1,000 cadets
into pilot training without regard to their pilot stanine derived from the
classification battery. This remains one of the few studies that could report
validities without correcting for restriction of range. Historically, 1940 to
1946 was a period of concentrated development of selection and classification
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procedures, and the further accomplishments of the next several decades .flowed
directly from it.

In part, this continuity is attributable to the well-known fact that
many or the psychologists who had worked in the military research establish-
ments during the war became leaders In the civilian research community after
the war. In part, it is attributable to the less widely recognized fact that
the bulk of the work continued to be funded by military agencies. The Office
of Naval Research, the Army's Personnel Research Branch (and its successors),
and the Air Force Human Resources Research (HRR) installations were the
principal sponsors.

The bibliography is very long. Of special relevance to the present
project is the pioneering work on differential prediction by Brogden (1946a,
1951) and Horst (1954, 1955); on utility-conceptions of validity by Brogden
(1946b) and Brogden and Taylor (1950); on the 'structure of intellect" by
Guilford (1957); on the establishment of critical job requirements by Flanagan
and associates (Flanagan, 1954); and on the decision-theoretic formulations of
selection and c assification developed by Cronbach and Gleser (1957) for the
Office of Naval Research. The last of these (Psbchologic I ests And Person-
nel Dlcisnsjj-) was hailed quite.appropriately as a breakthrough--a "new look"
in selection and classification -but the authors were the first to acknowledge
the relevance of the work of Brogden and Horst cited above. It was the
culmination of a lengthy sequence of development.

Project A was carried out in the context of this impressive history, and
it has become another milestone. It is by far the most comprehensive person-
nel research and development project ever attempted. It is unique in that a
complete personnel system is being examined at one time. The jobs (MOS) to be
studied were sampled representatively from the complete population, now
predictor measures were sampled systematically from the complete domain of
potential information, and Job performance was assessed as thoroughly as
possible with multiple measures. Given this data base, and using state-of-
the-art analytic techniques, the functioning of the complete selection/classi-
fication decision process can be modeled and actually evaluated under various
goals or constraints. Project A is truly a landmark in personnel research.

PROJECT A PRODUCTS AND RESULTS

The Project A products in the following list ai-e of two general kinds--
products for the vscience' (personnel research) and products for the organiza-
tion (the Army). The list Is intended to move from the scientific to t•
applied. However, the distinction is not always easy to make since many
products are useful for both.

(1) There exist, in technical report form, com;prehensive reviews of
all validity evidence pertaining to selection and classification
for skilled jobs. Thbie zre tho most comprehensive such reviews
ever done.

(2) The question of whether the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude
Battery (ASVAB) does or does not predict job performance (in
addition to training performance) has been answered definitively,
In the affirmative. The Army and the Department of Defense are
now in a firmer position to support their quality 0oals. In
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addition, it is now known what aspects of performance ASVAB
predicts best and which aspects of performance could be predicted
better with other types of selection instruments.

(3) A set of new experimental tests has been developed to measure non-
cognitive, psychomotor, perceptual, and cognitive characteristics
that are not now measured by the ASVAB. The scope of Project A
made it possible to examine virtually the entire domain of
selection information, sample from it, and investigate the basic
incremental validity produced by each major piece of information.

(4) Using much more comprehensive samples than ever before, new ASVAB
Aptitude Area composites hava been developed which are firmly data
based and empirically defensible.

(5) The results of an expert Judgment study of expected correlations
between predictor constructs and performance factors are avail-
able. In brief, a large sample of personnel experts considered
the population of predictor and criterion variables appropriate
for entry-level Jobs and forecasted what the validity coefficients
would be. The consistency in the judgments and their correspon-
dence with known data points make these a potentially valuable
tool for future test selection and synthetic validation work.

(6) Much has been learned about the nature of performance in entry-
level skilled Jobs (e.g., first-tour MOS). We now have a much
clearer idea of what major factors constitute performance and how
they can be measured. The "criterion problem" is better under-
stood. This knowledge base should better inform future enlistment
and promotion policy, as well as future personnel research.

(7) The Concurrent Validation data support the assertion that super-
visor ratings of subordinate performance have considerable
construct validity if a careful measurement procedure is followed.
The data also support the conclusion that supervisors seem to
assess both the technical performance of Individuals and their
general dependability/motivation at the same time.

(8) Within the limits of the Concurrent Validation design, the
incremental validity of appropriate ABLE scales for predicting the
"will do" components of performance has been demonstrated.

(9) The poential of the AVOICE for differentially predicting "can do"
Serformance in combat vs. technical vs. administrative support MOS
as been established. What Is needed to make this finding

operational is empirical scoring keys.

(10) The Project A Job/task analysis procedures worked well and can be
used by the Army in the future to develop training curricula,
Skill Qualification Test (SQT) content, performance measures, and
field exercises. The Job analysis summaries for each MOS serve as
a model for future job analysis work in the Army as well as in the
public and private sectors.
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(11) Advanced Individual Training (AIT) achievement measures have beenl
developed for 21 MOS. The training measures will allow a deter-
mination of whether training performance predicts job performance,
and whether It does so differentially for different groups of
trainees (race, gender), and different groups of MOS (combat,
combat support, combat service support).

(12) The package of rating scale administration procedures can be used
in future personnel research in the Army. A major effort in the
Project A research was to develop an effective and efficient set
of procedures for administering performance rating scales to large
numbers of people. These procedures and the peckage of materials
can be adapted for use in other Army personnel research where
ratings of many persons are required.

(13) The Supervisory Oescription Questionnaire (which came out of
second-tour Job analyses work) is a ustful instrament for future
work in the design of leadership training or the evaluation of
leaecrship/supervisor performance. The questionnaire is based on
a clear rationale and is straightforward to use.

(14) Project A deveoped a common utility i:ale for making comparis~rins
across MOS and performance levels witnin MOS. Although it doe'
i',ot speak to marginal utility issues, it can be used to enhance
the comparison of alternative selection!classification procedures.

(15) One very real, and very important product, is the rroJect A data
base itself. It is by orders of magnitude the largest and most
completely documented personnel research data base in existence.
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Appendix A
CHARACTERISTICS OF ARMY PERSONNEL SYSTEN

(Described as of February 1989)

The major stages of the selection, classification, and assignment
process for persons entering enlisted service in the Army are presented in
Table A-I. The size, diversity, and widespread geographical distribution of
Army activities have long dictated that the initIal stages of personnel
recruitment, selection, classification, and training be performed across many
specialized units or activities and by personnel who have been specifically
trained for these functions with guidance from command. Certain other
functions are both formalized and carried out at the command level. These
include unit or on-the-job training; performance evaluation; and decisions (or
recommendations) concerning promotion, discipline, reassignment, and retention
or separation from service. The major stages of the process as of February
1989 are discussed below.

Recruitment

It is difficult to discuss recruitment, selection, and classification
separately. They are interdependent processes. Their complementary nature
should be evident in the ensuing discussion.

The Army has succeeded in meeting or approximating its numerical
recruitment quotas in most of the years following the change to an All-
Volunteer Force, resulting in an annual average of about 120,000-140,000
enlisted accessions from over twice as many applicants in the preceding 10
fiscal years. Furthermore, many qualified applicants do not enter active duty
immediately but enter the delayed entry program (DEP) where they await a
training slot.

The Army seeks to recruit the most capable personnel. Quality is
-generally defined in terms of high school graduation status and average or
above scores on the Armed Forces Qualification Test (AFQT). The AFQT is a
composite of four subtests (comprising verbal and math content) from the
overall selection and classification instrument, the Armed Services Vocational
Aptitude Battery (ASVAB). AFQT scores are reported in percentiles relative
to the national youth population. For convenience, they are grouped into the
following categories and subcategories:

T Pce~rcentile Sc9 ,Ranae

1 93 - 100
II 65 - 92

lilA 50 - 64
IIIIB 31 - 49

IVA 21 - 30
IVB 16 - 20
IVC 10 - 15
V 1- 9
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Table A-1

The Army Selection, Classification, and Evaluation Process

S -a/Activtt Proce Outcome

Recruitment o Recruiting Incentives, o To MET Sites
(U.S. Army Options or MEPS
Recruiting Command) o Recruiter Interviews o Disqualified

o Aptitude Pre-Screening
Test (EST) (CAST)

o Records Checks

Selection/ o Aptitude Testing (ASVAB) o To Training Center
Classification o Physical Exam (PULHES) o Disqualified
(MEPS) o Moral Screening

o Special Tests
o Skill/Training Counseling
o Classification

Entry Training o Basic Combat Training o To units
(Army Training o Individual Training o Reassigned/
Centers & Schools) o Training Evaluation Recycled

o Assignment o Discharged
o Disciplinary Reviews
o Special Courses

(MRI, etc.)

First Term o Unit (oi-the-job) Train- o Promotion/
(Operating Units) ing and Mission Activities Demotion

o Special Courses o Discharged
(NRI, etc.) (prior to ETS)

o Evaluation-SQT Ratings, o Soparation (ETS)
Disciplinary Reviews o Reenlistment

o Promotion Eligibility
o Reenlistment Counseling

and Screening
o Army Continuing Education

System

Second Term o Unit Training and Mission o Promotion/
(Operating Units) Activity Demotion

o Advanced Technical/ o Reassigned
Leadership Training o Discharged

o Evaluation (prior to ETS)
o Promotion Eligibility o Separation (ETS)

o Reenlistment

A-2
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Categories I and 11 signify well-above and above avorage trainability,respectively. Citegury III denotes avprage trainability, and Category IV
signifies below average trainability. Individuals scoring within Category V
aro, by law., ineligible for enlistment. Because of their likelihood of
,ccess in training (and now with oviuence of the AFQT's •relationship to job

perforunce), the Armuy attempts to mximizi the recruitmelnt of those scoriig
within Categories I through .. 1A. In audition, because traditional high
school graduates are more likely to complete their contracted enlistment
terms, in :ontrast to non raduates and alternative credential holders (e.g.,GE0 credential holders), Mhy are most actively recruited.

Though qualification for initial enlistment into the Army is based upon
a number or criteria (including age, moral standards, anc physical standards),
education and particularly aptitude are the critaria that are most pervasive
and most scrutinizeid. Th; Army trits to tirUet its advertising and aim its
recruiting resources so as to attractilu~lity recruits. As a means of
identifying rccruitment prospects, wh e offering a carevr guidance tool, the
ASVAB is administered to 900,000 high school Juniors and seniors annually as
part of the low Student Testing Program.

In order to meet numerical requirements and budget constraints, the Army
has recruited some non-high school graduates and applicants scoring in AFQT
Category IV. And, between 1976 and 1980, as a result of the ASVAB misnorming
the Army erroneously enlisted high proportions of these less-preferred
recruits. This situation raised concerns in Congress, aind led to the
imposition of ceilings on the proportion of non-high school graduates and
Category IVs who may be enlisted. One of the outcomes of Project A will be a
much more solid empirical basis for qualification decisions, In fact, this
research is particularly timely, given indications that banner recruitingtimes have tapered off.

To compete with the other Services arid with the private sector for the
prime target group, the Army has had to offer a variety of special
Inducements, including ucritical skill" bonuses and educational incentives. A
popular Inducemont has been the "training of choice" enlistment to a specific
scool training program, provided that applicants meet the minimum aptitude
and educational standards and other prerequisites, and that training "slots"
Are available 4t the time of their scheduled entry into the program.
Additional options, offered separately or in combination with 'training of
choice,* includelguaranteed initial assignment to particular commands, units,
or bases, primarily in tU.e combat arms or In units requiring highly technical
skills. in recent years, a large proportion of all Army recruits,
particularly In the preferred aptitude and educational categories, has been
enlisted under one or more of these options. An important research
contribution would be to provide counielors with improved data-based aids to
help create optimAl person-job choices in light of Army manpower ,,eeds.

The importance of aptitude in recruiting decisioni is exemplified in the
prescreeling of applicants at the recruiter level. For applicants who have
not previously'taken the ASVAB and whose edunational/aptituda qualifications
appear to be marginal bdsed on the Army's tealiiablity standaads, the
recruiter ma administer a short Computerized Adaptive Screening Test (CAST)
or Enlisted creening Test (EST) to assess the Lpplicant's prospects of
passing the ASVAB. The Army has also employed non-counitive te3ts to identify
individuals who are likely to be poor risks ini terms of the probability of
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completing of Army basic training. Applicants who appear, upon initial
recruiter screening, to have a reasonable chance of qualifying for service are
referred either to one of 759 Mobile Examining Team (MET) iites for
administration of the ASVAB, or directly to a Military Entrance Processing
Station (MEPS) where all aspects of enlistment testing are conducted.

Selection and Classification at the MEPS

Based on the information assembled, classification and assignment to a
particular training activity are completed at the MEPS for applicants found
qualified for enliitment.

The current versions of the ASVAB (Forms 11-13) consist of the following
10 subtests:

1. Arithmetic Reasoning
2. Numerical Operations
3. Paragraph Comprehension
4. Word Knowledge
5. Coding Speed
6. General Science
7. Mathematics Knowledge
8. Electronics Information
g. Mechanical Comprehension

10. Automotive-Shop Information

In addition to AFQT scores, subtest scores are combined to form 10
aptitude composite scores, based on those combinations of subtests that have
been found to be most valid as predictcrs of successful completion of the
various Army schooi training programs. For example, the composite score for
administrative i.pecialties Is based on the numerical operations, paragraph
comprehension, word knowledge, and coding speed subtests. The composite score
for electronics speclalties is based on a combination of the scores for
arithmetic reasoning, general science, mathematics knowledge, and electronics
information.

As stated above, eligibility for enlistment, in terms of the
trainability standard, is based upn a combination of criterie: AFQT score,
aptitude area composite scores, and whether the applicant is or is not a high
school diploma graduate. Under the rost recent Army regulation', the
following standards were in effect:

S Hioh sc•9o1 raduates are eaigible if they acnieve an AFQT
percentile score of 16 otv higher and a standard score of 85 in at
east gnj aptitude area.

g h1 eauivalency holders are eligible if they achiuve
an AFQT percentile score of 31 or higher and a standard score of
85 in at least onie aptitude are%.

'Army Regulation 601-201, 1 October 1980, revised, Table 2-2.
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- onj-hiahsghoolradualts are eligible only if they achieve 3n
AFQT percentile score of 31 or higher and standard scores of 85 in
at least ta aptitude areas.

Physical standardi are captured in the PULNES profile, which rates
the applicant on General Pkysical (P), Upper torso (U), Lower torso (L),
Hearing (H), Eyes (E), and Psychiatric. The Army also sets general height and
weight standards for enlistment.

Initial Classification

The overwhelming majority of Army enlistees enter the Army under a
specific enlistment option that guarantees choice of initial school training,
career field assign:ent, unit assignment, or geographical area. For these
applicants, the initial classification and training assignment decision must
be made prior to entry into service. This is accomplished at MEPS by
referring applicants who have passed the basic screening criteria (aptitude,
physical, moral) to an Army guidance counselor, whose respons-bit ty is to
match the applicant's qualifications and preferences to Army current skill
training requirements, and to make "reservations" for training assignments,
consistent with the applicant's enlistment option.

For the enlistee, this decision will determine the nature of his or her
initial training and occupational assignment, future military work environ-
menit, and chances of successful advAncement in an Army career. For the Army,
the relative success of the assignment process will significantly determine
the aggregate level of performance and attrition for the entir6 force.

The classification and train~ng mreservation" procedure is accomplished
by the Recruit Quota System (REQUEST) which was implemented in 1973. REQUEST
is a computer-based system designed to coordinate the information needed to
reserve training slots for volunteers. REQUEST uses minimum qualifications
for accessions control. Thus, to the extent that an applicant may minimally
qualify for a wide range of courses or specialties, based on aptituie test
scores, the initial classification decision is governed by (a) his or her own
stated preference (often based upon limited knowledge about the actual job
content and working conditions of the various military occupations), (b) the
availability of training slots, and (c) the current priority assigned to
filling each military occupational specialty (MOS).

These interactions among recruitment, selection, and classification in
the current Army system give rise to several issues. First, there is an
evident need for decition-making algorithms desi ned to maximize the overall
utility of the MOS assigniments. This requires that the average differential
utilities of alternttivo assignments be known, as well as the marginal utility
of each additional assignment to &n MOS. The Army system currently
incorporates margitaal utilities by-specifying desired distrtbutton. of AFQT
scores, which are termed quality goals. In general, the parameters of recruit
supply ard demand (e.g., number of applicants in various categories, selection
ratio, percentage of training slots filled, MOS priority) must also be takeu
into account when developing decision-making algorithms for selection and
classification. The decision process must also allow for the potentially
adverse Impacts on recruitment if the enlistee's interests, work values, and
preferences are not given sufficient weight. There are clear trade-offs that
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must be evaluated between the procedures necessary to (a) attract qualified
people, and (b) put trnem into the right slots.

Initial Trainina

After processing at a Reception Battalion, all non-prior service Army
recruits are assigned to a basic training program (BCT) of 8 weeks which is
followed, with few exceptions, by a period of advanced individual training
(AIT), designed to provide basic entry-level skills. Entrants into the combat
arms and the military police receive both their basic training and their AIT
at the same Army base (One Station Unit Training) in courses of about 3-4
months' total duratiou. Those assigned to other specialties are sent to
separate Army technical schools whose course lengths vary considerably,
depending upon the technical complexity of the MOS. The diversity of course
offerings is illustrated by the fict that the Army provides initial skills
training in about 240 separate courses.'

In contrast to earlier practice, most enlisted trainees do jmz current-
ly receive school grades upon completion of their courses, but are evaluated
under Pass/Fail criteria. Those initially failing certain portions of a
course are recycled. The premise is that slower learners, given sufficient
time and effort under self-paced programs, can normally be trained to a
satisfactory level of competence, and that this additional training investment
is cost-effective. Those who continue to fail the course may be reassigned to
other, often less demanding specialties or discharged from service. One
consequence of these practices is to limit the usefulness of the selection/
classification practices as predictors of later performance.

Performance Assessment in Army Units

Upon assignment to an Army unit, most of the personnel actions affecting
the career of the first-term enlistee are initiated by his or her immediate
supervisor and/or the unit commander. These include the nature of the duty
assignment, the rovision of on-the-job or unit training, and assessments of
performance, both on and off the job. These assessments in-fluence such
decisions as promotion, future assignment, and eligibility for reenlistment,
as well as possible disciplinary ac?ion (including early discharges from
service).

To assure that these processes are administerea fairly and consistently,
in a manner compatible with broader Army objectives, the various aspects of
enlisted personnel management ara governed by detailed Army regulations. Army
Regulation 600-211, The Enlisted Personnel Management System, and related
regulations cover such subjects as enlisted personnel evaluation and
promotion, while AR 601-280, The Army Reenlistment Program, prescribes the
qualifications for reenlistment.

During an Iritial1 3-year enlistment term, the typical enlistee can
expect to progress to pay grade E-4, although advancement to higher pay grades
for specially qualified personnel is not precluded. Authority to promote
qualified personnel up to grade E-4 is delegated to unit conmyanders; promotion

'Department of Defense, Military Manpower Training Report for 1982, March

1981, p. 11-4.
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to higher grades Is numerically restricted and must be approved either by
field grade commanders for grades E-5 and E-6or by HQDA for grades E-7
through E-9. Promotion to -2 is almost au6.imatic After 6 months of service.
Promotions to grades E-3 and E-4 normally require completion of certain
minimum periods of service (12 and 24 months, respectively), but are sub ect
to certain numerical strength limitations and specific commander approval.
Unit commanders also have the authority to reduce assigned soldiers in pay
grade, based on misconduct or inefficiency.

The Enlisted Evaluation System provides for an evaluation both of the
soldier's proficiency in his or her MOS and of overall duty performance. The
process includes a subjective evaluation based on supervisory performance
appraisal and ratings that are conducted at the unit level under prescribed
procedurei, and an objective evaluation based on the results of a Skill
ualification Test (SQT). The latter is a criterion-referenced, paper-and-

pencil performance-knowledge test which evaluates the soldier's ability to
perform critical job tasks satisfactorily. The responsibility for planning
and developing the SQT and of validating its results lies with the U.S. Army
Training Support Center of the Training and Doctrine Command (TRADOC); actual
administration of the tests has been delegated to each of the major Amy
commands.

The current SQTs are developed primarily by individuals (e.g., enlistod
personnel, officers, and civilians) who are knowledgeable about task elements
and performance requirements but are not trained as test designers.

The ffntl stage of personnel processing of first-term enlisted personnel
is screening for reenlistment eligibility which, as described in AR 601-210,
considers such criteria as disciplinary records; aptitude area scores (based
on ASVAB or its predecessors); low SQT scores, when applicable; and slow grade
progression "resulting from a pattern of marginal conduct and/or perfjrmance."
Enlisted personnol who do not meet certain minimum standards under these
criteria must be approved by Commanding General of the Personrn1 Command,
before being processed for rionlistwnt.

The cumulative losses due to attrition reenlistment screening, and non-
reenlistment of eligible personnel have resuited in the progressive diminution
of initial Army cohorts to about 20-30 percent of their original numbers by
the time they enter the fourth year of enlisted service. Moreover, not all of
the group thiat remains are retained or wish to be retainod in their original
specialties, since an offer of retraining is often an Inducement for
reenlistment. The cumulative impact of this skill drain upon the Army is
considerable.

Even this brief description of the system illustrates the com plexity of
the Army's personnel decision-making requirements and the large number of
parameters that must be t.ken into account. In addition, decisions must be
made for a very large flow of individuals within a very short tire frame. In
this regard the Army faces a muci more difficult personnel management task
than virtually any other organization. More effective selection/classifi-
cation/promotion strategies would pay large dividends.
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